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Your lives were a blessing , your memories a treasure

You are loved beyond words, and missed beyond measure

You le� us beautiful memories, your love is still our guide

though we cannot see you, you’re always by our side.
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History will remember when the schools closed, 
And the children stayed indoors.

- By Donna Ashworth 

Dear students

I believe that

History will also remember when you came back to school

And the corridors started ringing with peals of laughter

When the joy of tripping on grass with friends

Took away the pain of falling 

Learning together filled lessons with wonder and joy

Facing and accepting failures with teammates

Was more meaningful than standing alone as a winner.

History will remember your jubilant comeback 

As we have all learnt to appreciate what we missed with the magic of gratitude. 

Welcoming students back to school is joyful for all of us in the Sarala Birla group of schools

Make the most of these precious back to school moments with joy and renewed vigour

Wishing you all a happy, healthy and safe return.

May you shine in your endeavours with confidence and compassion for others.

Best wishes

 Jayashree Mohta
 Chairperson
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A s Robert frost said "Two roads diverged in a wood, and I, I took the one less travelled by, And 

that has made all the difference", we are transported our world of thoughts. Life is all about 

going with flow or about defeating uncertainties. It's easy to accept the chromatic traditions 

followed since ages, but equally cumbersome to defy them.

 To take a leap unconventional, to walk on the path that guarantees you challenges and 

hardships, to make a place among bushes of thorns is not easy. One needs to be focussed, 

optimistic and perseverant and to make his dreams some true.

 We, at Sarala Birla, Public School, Ranchi train our children for the same. They are 

encouraged to be themselves and create their our identity following their gut. Children have 

the freedom to explore themselves and discover their inherent talents. That is why our children 

bring laurels to the school outshining others in various competitions they participate in.

 Lastly, I give my best wishes to all for the successful commencement of the session  

2021-22.

 B.K. Dalan
 Secretary
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I take great pride in asserting that Sarala Birla Public School, Ranchi has smoothly sailed 

through the past session which brought before us a mountain of challenges. An archipelago 

of ideas and strategies were immediately lined up by our able teachers who were guided by the 

principal Mrs Paramjit Kaur, a woman of exceptional perspicacity, to come up with solutions.

 The stakeholders, teachers and students all had navigated through, in unison, and here we 

are triumphant in our efforts. All the members associated with our school have contributed in 

their own way in making this possible. This real life lesson of survival strategy is going to help our 

students win other life in generation to come. This is what our school teachers to its students : 

never to give up and untiring efforts in realising dreams.

 Since education is an important aspect of human life, this pandemic has instilled great 

values in our students. The values of love, caring & sharing, empathy and compassion became a 

part of the students lives. I wish each and every person luck for their endeavours in making the 

session 2021-22 equally wonderful.

 Dr. Pradip Verma
 Head Personnel & Admin



D ear Readers

I feel delighted to present the fresh edition of the school magazine, in which we have tried 

to showcase the creativity of the students. Last two years have been a great learning experience 

for the teaching fraternity. We learnt that we should view life not as a challenge but an adventure, 

engaging in something new every day and readily challenging our own benchmarks.

 We have two choices in life: either we live actively or live reactively. Those who live actively 

they find solutions to the problems and navigate failures successfully; they trigger creativity and 

expand their minds. While those who are reactive, they keep shifting the onus and remain in an 

illusion of bubble-like comfort zone.

 When we faced the challenge of the pandemic, we decided to take up the challenge in 

a stride. The teachers stepped out of their comfort zone to ensure seamless delivery of the 

academics. We proved that if things are not going our way, we can readily adjust to the way they 

are. We adjusted our sails and set out to achieve our goals.

"The true teacher defends his pupils against 
his own personal influence."

Amos Bronson Alcott



 Undoubtedly technology played a crucial role and a considerable paradigm shift was 

observed in the field of education. But we cannot ignore the elephant in the room: when 

technology first came into our lives, we genuinely believed that it would improve our efficiency, 

save time and help de-stress. Little did we realize that with the proliferation of technology, we 

would also find ourselves more stressed and always on the go. It is easy to lose ourselves in our 

gadgets. Take a minute’s pause and you find your hand immediately straying to your mobile 

device. As we become increasingly mindless in our scrolling, it is time for us to take a step back 

and recalibrate.

 I urge you all, put aside your mobiles and speak to your children, at least once in a day, as if 

they are the wisest, kindest, most beautiful, and magical humans on earth, for what they believe 

is what they will become.

 “Education is that process by which thought is opened out of the soul, and, associated with 

outward things, is reflected back upon itself---”

 With this idea in focus, we endeavour to create learning environment for the learners 

through cascading experiences. Learning ripples are created, stimulating the keenness to excel 

in their respective field of interest. Aligning with the spirit of NEP 2020, we promote innovation 

and provide soil for creativity.

 I look forward to the active participation of all the stake holders in all our future ventures. 

I do hope and wish that we all continue to put in a concerted effort to keep moving forward, 

overcoming all the impediments that come our way, with panache.

 Happy Reading!!!

 Paramjit Kaur
 Principal

Everyone is my teacher. Some I seek. Some I 

subconsciously attract. Often, I learn simply by 

observing others. Some may be completely unaware 

that I am learning from them yet, I bow deeply in 

gratitude



Dear Readers

Greetings!

Life is to flourish and prosper.
Shedding inhibitions and vacillations

Allay the fears of failure and disquietude marching forward to be 
invincible and unbeatable.

As I quote Maya Angelou, “You may not control all the events that 
happen to you, but can decide not to be reduced by them,” I 

certainly believe that the years through the pandemic have been 
rewarding. The pandemic was a metamorphosis that moulded 
us to control our impulses in the prism of time. It infused each 
one of us with a fighting spirit that we struck back redoubling our 
energies. Challenges are an integral part of life and no lesson in life 
is less important. Impediments teach you resilience, confrontations, 
determination, courage and readiness. And I must say, the rewards 
have come in leaps and bounds. Failures never define us. Our 
consistent efforts, alacrity, unfailing perseverance and unquestioning 
conviction on a cumbersome journey make us outshine others. 

God Almighty had put us to test, and we the homo sapiens, rose to be 
triumphant showcasing our prowess and dexterity. We won over this 
novel virus even when it led to unendurable sufferings. Sarala Birla 
Public School, Ranchi was triumphant in every little step it covered. 
It kept its teachers, students and other stakeholders motivated 
throughout the journey of pandemic and is victorious in standing 
against the test of time. It turned adversity into opportunities and 
looked for innumerable other ways to make impact teaching happen. 
It unflinchingly continued with its slew of activities throughout the 
year and even encouraged the students to participate in various 
inter-school activities. The school proudly culminated the national 
level public speaking conclave which witnessed the participation 
of schools across the globe. The conclave exhibited our marvellous 
team spirit and leadership which led us onto the path of success. 

Even during pandemic, the school has scaled success and soared 
heights because of its optimism and hopefulness. The school is all 
set to present you with its magazine, Sahastranshu Vol. VI, for the 
session 2021-22. This edition is a tribute to all those who left us, who 
fought against all odds with all their might, and those who supported 
the existence of mankind physically, emotionally, socially, financially 
and spiritually. Together we have made it! In this hour of delight, the 
school is ready with the dedicated efforts of the Principal, students, 
teachers and all others who have been predominantly involved 
in the successful completion of this magazine. The students have 
poured their hearts out and have come up with fantastic literary 
pieces which reflects the theme, ‘Triumphant all the Way’.

Ranjini Dasgupta
Editor-in-Chief

Editorial...



Aradhya Jain becomes the school topper as 
well as the state topper with 99.4% with 

Divya Suman just behind as the second state 
topper with 99.2% in AISSCE-2022. 

The students of SBPS performed exceptionally 
well in AISSCE 2022. Aradhya Jain secured 99.4% 
followed by Divya Suman with 99.2% and Nandani 

Gupta with 98% in Commerce Stream wherein 

Devanshu Priy secured 96% in Science Stream.  

A total of 30 students secured more than 90% 

marks in aggregate, 10 students secured 100% 

marks in different subjects and 300 students 

scored more than 90% marks in different 

subjects.

SBPS Students Emerge State Toppers in AISSCE-2022

Divya Suman (99.2%) Nandani Gupta (98%) Devanshu Priy (96%)

Ritisha Agarwal (93.8%)

Ankita Choudhary (93.4%) Diya Mehta (96%)

Pratyush Poddar (94.2%)

Aradhya Jain (99.4%) Riya (96%)

Shristi Shreya (94.6%) Kashish Kaur (95.6%) Amairaa Chakraborty (95.8%)

SAHASTRANSHU
2 0 2 1 - 2 2
SAHASTRANSHU
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Our students brought glory to school with 
their outstandingly well performance in 

the AISSCE & AISSE 2021. It was the fallout of 
their untiring efforts, optimistic approach and 
regularity that led to such a great achievement.

SBPS Students Shine in AISSE-2022 

Aryan Bhaskar becomes the school topper 
with 97.6% 

Sarala Birla Public School, Ranchi rose to the 
pinnacle of glory as the students performed 
outstandingly in the AISSE - 2022. Aryan Bhaskar 
became the school topper by securing 97.6% marks 
followed by Dhairya Pandey with 97.2%, Ranvir 
Raj, Sankalp Kumar, and Sehej Garodia with 97% 
marks. A total of 74 students secured more than 
90% marks in aggregate and 535 students scored 
more than 90% marks in different subjects.

Spread Your Wings and Fly High, Manoeuvre 
through Your Risks and Misgivings.

Your intelligence to beat the unbeaten and strong resolve to succeed, lead you 
towards the path of achievements and accomplishment.

Aryan Bhaskar
(97.6%)

Rupesh Anand
(96.8%)

Vaishnavi Krishnan
(96.4%)

Aakarsh
(95.6%)

Tanay Narsaria
(95.4%)

Ridhima Berlia
(95.4%)

Palak Agarwal
(95.4%)

Arpita Aparna Sahay
(95.4%)

Apurbo Roy
(95.4%)

Dhairya Pandey
(97.2%)

Vaibhavi Agarwal
(96.8%)

Palak Keshri
(96.4%)

Ranvir Raj
(97.0%)

Diksha Kumari
(96.6%)

Sarthak Agarwal
(96.2%)

Sankalp Kumar
(97.0%)

Akarsh Kr. Singh
(96.6%)

Avani Chaudhary
(95.8%)

Sehej Garodia
(97.0%)

Kritika
(96.4%)

Anushka
(95.8%)

SAHASTRANSHU
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Parent's
Feedbac

k
Navigating through Imperfection

As winners work arduously to make the world a better place 

to live in, Sarala Birla Public School has taken each step 

towards achieving this goal thoughtfully. The SBPS family 

has always been brimming with energy and zeal. Its initality 

and liveliness ignited the spark among its stakeholders. It 

has achieved all through hard work and this is visible by the 

gratefulness of its stakeholders.

As the mother of a 15 year old, I 

wanted my child to learn about 

those values that would help her face 

the challenge of life gallantly. I wished 

for her over all development and am 

at peace because SBPS is doing its 

best in training my child to face the 

world outside.
Menka Sinha

(Mother of Risha Sinha, XI-C)

SBPS, Ranchi is the best decision I 

have made because its state of art 

infrastructure, peaceful ambience and 

healthy learning environment assures 

fantastic grooming of my child. My 

child is not only well behaved, but 

also possesses qualities such as love, 

care and empathy towards his fellow 

beings.
Priyanka Roy

(Mother of Inesh Roy, VIII-C)

You Hammer away and Reach 

Milestone that are Praise Worthy

As a teacher, I know what it is like to enrol a child into a 

school. The school stands upon the values of compassion 

and empathy. Apart from academic excellence, I do wish my 

child becomes a responsible citizen of the country. Hence, I 

have placed trust on the school and am proud that my kids 

are learning the same.

Shoma Chatterjee

(TGT English)

(Mother of Shreshtha Chatterjee, IX-D)

Admirations!

Sarala Birla Public School, Ranchi was my first choice 
when I decided to enroll my child into a school. Its 

vision, mission and core values coincide with all that I 
would like my child to learn from school. It's a school 
that guarantees sound ethical mooring and holistic 
development of my child.

Priyanka Sinha
(TGT Maths)

(Mother of Dhruvi Dhiraj Sinha, KG, I-B)



Head Girl Speaks...

When I was in standard 
10 I thought that it was 

probably the last year of my 

fun-filled schooling life.

But when I joined SBPS in 

Std 11, I was overwhelmed by its positive and 

colorful aura, the way teachers teach, and 

also the importance given to extracurricular 

activities.

As the Vice Head Girl (last year) and as the 

Head Girl, this year has been very experiential 

for me with lots and lots of fun and enjoyment. 

SBPS helped me to unleash myself, explore my 

hidden potential, and enhance the existing 

ones. It has imparted to me many new skills 

which will surely benefit me in the coming 

years. It has taught me to work in coordination 

with people having different perspectives. I 

feel grateful for being given the magnificent 

opportunity to hold the SBPS Flag and 

represent the whole student body.

I thank all my teachers for their motivation, 

patience and perseverance in polishing us to 

shine with excellence.

I would say that I strongly believe that leaders 

are created and not born. My message to the 

upcoming leaders shall be, "Be a bird who is 

unafraid of sitting on a fragile branch, have 

trust on your wings."

"Be firm in your faith, be courageous in action, 

hold your head high and fear not."

Diya Mehta

Head Girl (2021-2022)

Head Boy Speaks...

I was seven when I first 
entered the grounds of SBPS 

and little did I know that the 

bond between me and this 

esteemed institution would 

last for 11 long years.

SBPS has always been like a second home 
to me. The teachers here, like my guardians, 
guiding and mentoring me all along the way and 
transforming a naive kid into the person I am 
today. They have taught me how to deal with the 
ups and downs of life and always spring back up 
when you’re at a low. I am what they have made 
me and I sure, am proud.

The knowledge I imparted is just incomparable. 
The school helped me showcase my skills and 
talents and supported me in a lot of competitions. 
They taught me that winning or losing was just 
a matter of margins, the important thing is to 
participate and back yourself and trust that you 
can do it. Even during the lockdown, the school 
management and teachers took best possible 
efforts to contend everything virtually and 
taught us how to be disciplined at all times.

I consider myself to be felicitous as I have been 
given such a great opportunity to hold the flag 
of SBPS by being the head boy of this esteemed 
institution. I sincerely thank this wonderful 
institution, especially our Principal ma’am and 
the teachers for giving such moral and spiritual 
values which have polished and made me 
impeccable.

I can say that I most certainly have enjoyed 
this journey and I will hold on and cherish the 
memories for as long as I can. I am grateful… 

Aradhya Jain

Head Boy (2021-2022)

SAHASTRANSHU
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fdlh “h jk"Vª ds fodkl 

esa f’k{kk dk vge 

;ksxnku gksrk gSA f’k{kk dk 

çkjafHkd dsUnz Ldwy dks ekuk 

tkrk gSA Ldwy ,d ,slh txg 

gS] tgk¡ cPps viuh ftanxh 

ds dbZ vge ikB lh[krs gSaA vPNs vknrsa] fu;e] 

vuq’kklu rFkk fLdYl tks muds “fo"; ¼Q~;wpj½ 

dks csgrj cukrk gSA cpiu ls ;qok rd dk lQj 

;gha r; gksrk gSA

vkt bl vuqPNsn ds ek/;e ls eSa “h viuk vuqHko 

lk>k djus tk jgh gw¡A esjk Ldwy ^ljyk fcjyk 

ifCyd Ldwy* ukedqe] jk¡ph ds dqN pqfuank] ukefpu 

Ldwyksa esa ls ,d gSA eq>s ;gk¡ vkBoha d{kk ls ckjgoha 

rd i<+us dk volj çkIr gqvkA esjs firk cSad esa 

dk;Zjr gS] bl dkj.k eq>s dbZ vU; jkT;ksa esa “h 

i<+us dk ekSdk feyk] ysfdu tc SBPS dh ckr 

vkrh gS rks eSa xkSjokfUor eglwl djrh gw¡A

SBPS dk dSEil cM+k gh QSyk gqvk lqanj vkSj 

vkd"kZd gSA HkO; f’k{k.k Hkou] dyk&e.Miu] clar 

fcjyk vkWMhVksfj;e] ckxhpk] [ksydwn dk eSnku] 

dSafVu eq>s ges’kk vkdf"kZr djrk gSA

SBPS esa eq>s ,sls f’k{kd feys ftUgksaus f’k"Vpkj 

dkWfUQMsal fcYMvi] Vkbe&eSustesaV] dE;wfuds’ku 

fLdy tSls thou ds egRoiw.kZ lcd fl[kk,A 

ftudh gekjs futh thou esa ges’kk t:jr jgsxhA 

Dykl:e ds vykok VhplZ ds lkFk gekjk O;ogkj 

flfu;j vkSj nksLr lk jgkA 

;gk¡ f’k{k.k ds vykok gksus okys ;ksxk] Mkal ,aM 

E;wftd Dykl] xkMsZfuax] QksVksxzkQh] isfVax] vkVZ 

Dykl] jkscksfVDl odZ’kkWIl tSls fofHkUu ,DVhfofVl 

us esjs fo|kFkhZ thou dks jksekap ls Hkj fn;kA vPNs 

nksLrksa dk lkFk feykA VhplZ Ms ¼f’k{kd fnol½ rFkk 

cky fnol ij geus [kwc eLrh dhA VhplZ ds lkFk 

fØdsV eSp rFkk vU; dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu gqvkA

esjs fy, SBPS [kkl blfy, Hkh jgk D;ksafd ;gk¡ 

eq>s ^gsM xyZ* cuus dk ekSdk feykA eSaus vU; 

lg;ksfx;ksa ds lkFk Ldwy ds dbZ lkaL—frd rFkk 

okf"kZd dk;ZØeks dks duMDV fd;kA ijLij lg;ksx] 

çca/ku] Lora= fopkj/kkjk tSlh xq.koÙkk esjs Hkhrj 

vk;kA gekjh ç/kkukpk;kZ }kjk nh xbZ çsj.kk ls Hkjh 

çksRlkfgr Lihp us eq>s ges’kk çHkkfor fd;kA bu 

lHkh dk esjs O;fDro ij vfeV Nki gSA

pq¡fd eSa dkWelZ dh Nk=k gw¡] blfy, eq>s ,Mqds’uy 

Vªhi ij tkus dk ekSdk feyk] tgk¡ gesa çSfDVdyh 

phtsa fl[kk;h x;hA lkFk gh Hkfo"; ds fy, 

dSfj;j lacaf/kr {ks=ksa dk egÙo vkSj tkudkjh nh 

xbZA nqHkkZX;o’k] tc dksjksuk ds dkj.k gesa ?kj ls 

vkWuykbu Dyklst djuh iM+h] rc Hkh VhplZ us 

dHkh ,slk eglwl ugha gksus fn;k fd gekjh i<+kbZ  

v/kwjh gSA lkjs dkslZ le; ij iwjs gq,] lkFk gh ifj{kk,¡] 

isjsaV&VhplZ ehVhax Hkh le; ¼fu/kkZfjr½ ij gh gq,A 

dE;qfuds’ku Ldhy ds fy, odZ’kWkIl~ gq,] ftudk eq>s 

ykHk feykA eq>esa vkRefuHkZjrk dk fo’okl “jkA esjh 

ldkjkRed lksp esa SBPS dh gh >yd gSA

SBPS dk lgt] ljy] LoPN çkax.k us yM+ds&yM+fd;ksa 

esa lekurk] uSfrd Kku] lekt ds ge ;qokvksa dk 

dÙkO;Z] ns’k ds vPNs ukxfjd gksus dh çfrc)rk dk 

ikB i<+k;kA vkt ckjgoha dh i<+kbZ iwjh gksus dh [kq’kh 

“h gS vkSj Ldwy ds NwVus dk nq%[k “hA fiNys ik¡p 

o"kksZa dh ;knsa esjs lkFk vkthou jgsaxhA

vius bu vuqHkoksa dks fojke nsrs gq, eSa vius  

ç/kkukpk;kZ] f’k{kd&f’kf{kdkvksa] QSdYVh LVkQ dks 

viuk vkHkkj O;Dr djrh gw¡A /kU;okn!

bf’krk ykybf’krk yky
gsM xyZ] }kn'k ^bZ*

ljyk fcjyk Ldwy esa esjk vuqHkoljyk fcjyk Ldwy esa esjk vuqHko
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Investiture Ceremony

Our school had its Prefect Investiture Ceremony to constitute its Student Council for the session 
2021-22 and announced the new Student Council of the school through online voting by the 

teachers as well as the students, thus, making the students learn about the power of democracy. 
Apart from this, the students were also interviewed by the Selection Committee to judge their 
prudence to act judiciously and to keep the school’s flag high with their loyalty and dutifulness. 
The Head Boy administered the oath of allegiance with the other office-bearers who affirmed the 
school’s mission and pledged to keep the school’s flag flying high.

SAHASTRANSHU
2 0 2 1 - 2 2
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Virtual Prize Distribution Ceremony (Ojass & Prawah)Virtual Prize Distribution Ceremony (Ojass & Prawah)

Victory comes to those who yearn for it and are determined to leave no stone unturned. For 
such meritorious and diligent students, Sarala Birla Public School, Ranchi has always gone one 

step further to motivate them and appreciate their diligence and perseverance through awards. 
The school felicitated its young scholars in annual prize distribution ceremony ‘Ojass’ (2019-20). 

The school acknowledged the hard work, earnestness and credibility of the students who showed 
meticulous performance in academics citing them as Achievers, Scholars, 

Perfect Century for scoring full marks in any of the subjects, Outstanding 
Achiever, Outstanding Scholar, Hattrick Scholar etc.

Regularity is yet another important aspect of one’s personality. 
Keeping this in mind the school felicitated its students in annual 
prize distribution ceremony ‘Prawaah’ (2019-20). The students were 

awarded for 100% Attendance as well as Hattrick Attendance, for the 
students with 100% attendance for three consecutive years. Almost 1500 

students have been awarded by the school for their dedication.

7



Experiential Learning Class XII

Sarala Birla Public School, Ranchi organized 
an Experiential Learning Trip for  Class XII 

on 10th March 2022. It was a fun-filled trip 
in which the students as well as the teachers 
participated with great zeal and fervour. 
The teachers Performed group dance, sang 
beautiful songs and shared self-composed 
poems to make the day special for the outgoing 

batch. Besides, the students also performed on 
various dance numbers and sang melodiously. 
They played games such as Hurdle Race and 
solved riddles. They even entertained the 
audience by presenting Ad Commercials show 
casting their creativity and business skills. The 
students enjoyed the day and went back with 
memories to cherish all their lives.

SAHASTRANSHU
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Class X Get together

Sarala Birla Public School, Ranchi organized 
a Get Together for the students of class 

X. The students had a good time playing a 
number of games such as Tug of War, Spoon 
and Marble, Leg Ball Pass, Balloon Blast, Leg 

Cricket and Musical Chair etc. Besides, the 
students gave several mesmerizing dance 
performances. They zealously participated in 
the da-long celebration that was illustrative of 
their enthusiasm and excitement.

SAHASTRANSHU
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OBSERVATION CLASSES

1. Cities and National Park of Eastern 
India

Name Awantika Kumari, Class - 3, Section - A,  
Roll No. - 15

I enjoyed making chart because instead of 
visiting the actual fields of a lesson in real life, 
the chart can bring such scene into class. It is 
a very beautiful way to display information in 
an organized way. 

2. Class 4 So. Sc. Observation (Nilimp)

Name Nilimp Nandan, Class - IV, Section - C,  
Roll No. - 27

I enjoyed doing palm printing and through 
this art I enjoyed learning about desert plant 
especially about cactus that how this plant 
survives in desert and keeps itself alive for a 
long time. 

3. Study of animals living in the 
‘Democratic Republic of the Congo'

Name Shreemann Prasad, Class – V, Section – 
B, Roll No. – 35, Subject – Social Studies

This is an art integrated learning which helped 
us to learn about the wildlife of the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo (DRC). It also helped 
to enhance our interest and use our artistic 
potential for learning. 

4. Countries found in the Tropic of Cancer So. Sc.

Name Shreemann Prasad, Class – V, Section – 
B, Roll No. – 35

Watching and listening to children with curiosity and wonder lets your learn more about them- 
their interests, who they are, what puts a smile or frown on their faces, what they know and can do. 
Using observation in this way makes teaching more rewarding.

Even during the pandemic, the teachers didn't stay back in bringing smile on the faces of students 
by conducting online observation classes where the students were trained by the teachers to 
perform the experiments in the comfort on there homes for a better understanding of the subject.
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OBSERVATION CLASSES
I understood the location of the countries that 
lie on the Tropic of Cancer by learning and 
doing on a map.

It helped to develop our visualisation and 
spatial awareness.

It also helped to instill the concept in our 
memories.

5. Air Takes Up Space

Name Ananya Sachan, Class - V, Section - F,  
Roll No. - 14

Air takes up space. I understood the concept 
of the experiment by learning by doing 
which helped to build my confidence. It is an 
effective technique because it helps to ingrain 
knowledge into our memory.

6. Filtration of Water using Filter Paper

Name Shreemann Prasad, Class – V, Section – 
B, Roll No. – 35, Subject – Science

This observation is about filtration of impure 
water. In today’s observation class we did the 
experiment-filtration of insoluble impurities 
present in water with the help of filter paper. 
This observation helped us to understand how 
to filter insoluble impurities present in water 
with the help of filter paper.
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SSarala Birla Public School, Ranchi has arala Birla Public School, Ranchi has 
completed another eventful year and is completed another eventful year and is 

on the threshold of the new session 2022-23. on the threshold of the new session 2022-23. 
It is all set for the new beginning with hope It is all set for the new beginning with hope 
and optimism. Throughout the session 2021-and optimism. Throughout the session 2021-
22, the Principal as well the teachers kept the 22, the Principal as well the teachers kept the 
students motivated and encouraged them students motivated and encouraged them 
to think out of the box. Their minds were to think out of the box. Their minds were 
drilled enough to sagaciously make use of drilled enough to sagaciously make use of 
the opportunities that came their way and be the opportunities that came their way and be 
triumphant not only in the field of academics triumphant not only in the field of academics 
but also in co-curricular activities. but also in co-curricular activities. 

It was a moment of great pride and joy for us as It was a moment of great pride and joy for us as 
our students performed exceptionally well in our students performed exceptionally well in 
the the JEE Mains 2021JEE Mains 2021.. Rohan, Shashank Kumar,  Rohan, Shashank Kumar, 
Shreyansh Dubey, Aditya Ranjan, Aditya Shreyansh Dubey, Aditya Ranjan, Aditya 
Keshri, Ankit Raj, and Ritesh added another Keshri, Ankit Raj, and Ritesh added another 
feather to the school’s cap with their exemplary feather to the school’s cap with their exemplary 
performance. Besides, Swati Suman, Priyanshi performance. Besides, Swati Suman, Priyanshi 

Kumari, Palak Kumari, Palak 

TROPHIES OF PRIDE AND GLORYTROPHIES OF PRIDE AND GLORY
Nandani, Abhinav Akash, Aditya Roy Nandani, Abhinav Akash, Aditya Roy 
Choudhary, Nivedita Raj, Rakshit Ramesh Das Choudhary, Nivedita Raj, Rakshit Ramesh Das 
and Roushan Gupta illuminated the school’s and Roushan Gupta illuminated the school’s 
name by qualifying name by qualifying NEET (UG) 2021NEET (UG) 2021..

Our school once again gleamed with victory Our school once again gleamed with victory 
as its students performed exceptionally well as its students performed exceptionally well 
in the Third phase of the in the Third phase of the Jharkhand School Jharkhand School 
Innovation Challenge - 2021 (JH-SIC 2021)Innovation Challenge - 2021 (JH-SIC 2021)..  
It was organized by the Indian Institute of It was organized by the Indian Institute of 
Technology (ISM), Dhanbad along with Naresh Technology (ISM), Dhanbad along with Naresh 
Vashisht Centre for Tinkering & Innovation Vashisht Centre for Tinkering & Innovation 
(NVCTI). Ashutosh Anand and Satwik Gupta (NVCTI). Ashutosh Anand and Satwik Gupta 
of class XII, with their scientific acumen and of class XII, with their scientific acumen and 
prowess, were successful in clearing the Third prowess, were successful in clearing the Third 
Phase and moved towards the Final round. Our Phase and moved towards the Final round. Our 
students worked meticulously and created a students worked meticulously and created a 
model named ‘Cov-Detective’ under the idea model named ‘Cov-Detective’ under the idea 
‘Health and Well Being’ which enabled them to ‘Health and Well Being’ which enabled them to 
be one among the top nine schools to compete be one among the top nine schools to compete 
in the Final round.in the Final round.

Our students gave an extraordinary Our students gave an extraordinary 
performance atperformance at  Acropolis 2021Acropolis 2021,, a knowledge  a knowledge 
conclave, organized by Mount Litera Zee conclave, organized by Mount Litera Zee 
School, Amritsar. It was a national level School, Amritsar. It was a national level 
competition competition which witnessed the which witnessed the 

participation of various participation of various 
schools from across the schools from across the 
country. It was conducted country. It was conducted 

online and was divided into online and was divided into 
Junior as well as Senior cohort. Our Junior as well as Senior cohort. Our 

students performed exceptionally well students performed exceptionally well 
and brought laurels to school. Amreeta and brought laurels to school. Amreeta 

Chatterjee VIII C, Shruti Pandey VIII Chatterjee VIII C, Shruti Pandey VIII 
E, Nabhya Lal VIII E and Rohini Raj E, Nabhya Lal VIII E and Rohini Raj 

VIII D were together declared as the VIII D were together declared as the 
first Runner up for the event ‘The Living first Runner up for the event ‘The Living 
Newspaper Exploration’. Whereas Newspaper Exploration’. Whereas 
Shiksha Mishra XI C, Bhavya Marwah Shiksha Mishra XI C, Bhavya Marwah 

XI B, Aditya Bhardwaj XII F and Mimansa XI B, Aditya Bhardwaj XII F and Mimansa 
Prasad IX A were declared the first Runner Prasad IX A were declared the first Runner 
up for the event ‘Museum of Living Material up for the event ‘Museum of Living Material 
Memories’. Besides, Aditya Bhardwaj was Memories’. Besides, Aditya Bhardwaj was 
also awarded with an individual prize for the also awarded with an individual prize for the 
‘Chhath Puja’ song sung by him.‘Chhath Puja’ song sung by him.

Our students performed exceptionally well Our students performed exceptionally well 
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in an online Inter-School in an online Inter-School ‘Ad Meliora’ Quizzing League 2021‘Ad Meliora’ Quizzing League 2021 organized by Delhi Public School,  organized by Delhi Public School, 
Ranchi. It was opened for the students from class IX to XII. Ridhika Anand and Ritisha Agarwal Ranchi. It was opened for the students from class IX to XII. Ridhika Anand and Ritisha Agarwal 
of class XII brought laurels to school with their outstanding performance as they were declared of class XII brought laurels to school with their outstanding performance as they were declared 
winners for the category ‘Popular Culture Quiz’. Whereas, Abhishek Kumar Aayush and Akshar winners for the category ‘Popular Culture Quiz’. Whereas, Abhishek Kumar Aayush and Akshar 
Amitabh added to the glory of the school by being a member of the 2Amitabh added to the glory of the school by being a member of the 2ndnd Runner Up team for the  Runner Up team for the 
category ‘History, Etymology, Literature and Mythology Quiz. The students hard work and diligence category ‘History, Etymology, Literature and Mythology Quiz. The students hard work and diligence 
paved their way towards success. The school appreciated them for their remarkable achievement.paved their way towards success. The school appreciated them for their remarkable achievement.

It was yet another moment of pride and joy for our school as Ronit Roy of VIII I performed It was yet another moment of pride and joy for our school as Ronit Roy of VIII I performed 
exceptionally well in the first edition ofexceptionally well in the first edition of  AspirationsAspirations, a middle school literary challenge, organized , a middle school literary challenge, organized 
by the Sunbeam School Annapurna, Varanasi. Conducted virtually on 16by the Sunbeam School Annapurna, Varanasi. Conducted virtually on 16thth and 17 and 17thth July 2021, it was  July 2021, it was 
dedicated to the 160dedicated to the 160thth Birth Commemoration of Rabindranath Tagore, 103 Birth Commemoration of Rabindranath Tagore, 103rdrd Birth Commemoration  Birth Commemoration 
of Nelson Mandela and 120of Nelson Mandela and 120thth Birth Commemoration of Munshi Premchand, the three visionaries  Birth Commemoration of Munshi Premchand, the three visionaries 
of Social and Cultural Awakening. Our students competed with the students of 36 other schools of Social and Cultural Awakening. Our students competed with the students of 36 other schools 
across the country. Ronit Roy’s wonderful performance helped him bring laurels to school by across the country. Ronit Roy’s wonderful performance helped him bring laurels to school by 
securing the First position in the category of Visual Arts Installation (Blue Print). The securing the First position in the category of Visual Arts Installation (Blue Print). The 
school acknowledged his hard work and diligence which paved his way towards school acknowledged his hard work and diligence which paved his way towards 
victory. victory. 

Our school earned accolades as its student gave a spectacular performance in Our school earned accolades as its student gave a spectacular performance in 
the the Conglomerate-2021Conglomerate-2021 organized by G.D. Goenka School, Rohini, Delhi.  organized by G.D. Goenka School, Rohini, Delhi. 
It was conducted at a global level, witnessing the participation of 106 It was conducted at a global level, witnessing the participation of 106 
schools all over the world. Sanskriti Shaswat of class VI was named schools all over the world. Sanskriti Shaswat of class VI was named 
as the Second runner-up for the event ‘Harit Kranti’, a singing as the Second runner-up for the event ‘Harit Kranti’, a singing 
competition with the theme ‘Song on Environment’. Exhibiting her competition with the theme ‘Song on Environment’. Exhibiting her 
talent, she impressed the jury members with her melodious talent, she impressed the jury members with her melodious 
voice and made us all proud by bringing laurels to voice and made us all proud by bringing laurels to 
school. The school appreciated her hard work school. The school appreciated her hard work 

and diligence which was highly and diligence which was highly 
praiseworthy.praiseworthy.

Our students won Our students won 
plaudits with their outstanding performance plaudits with their outstanding performance 

in the in the Emerald Heights KnowledgeEmerald Heights Knowledge  Convergence Convergence 
Arc 2022Arc 2022 that was organized by the Emerald Heights  that was organized by the Emerald Heights 

International School, Indore. Alisha Sultana of class XII grabbed International School, Indore. Alisha Sultana of class XII grabbed 
the Best Speaker First award for the event Empathy: Turncoat Debate the Best Speaker First award for the event Empathy: Turncoat Debate 
by showcasing her extraordinary oratory skills. Whereas, Nishka Raj by showcasing her extraordinary oratory skills. Whereas, Nishka Raj 

grabbed the Second runner up position for the event Prose : Creative grabbed the Second runner up position for the event Prose : Creative 
Writing, exhibiting her flair for writing. The students brought laurels to Writing, exhibiting her flair for writing. The students brought laurels to 

school with sheer hard work and determination. The school was proud of school with sheer hard work and determination. The school was proud of 
their remarkable achievements.their remarkable achievements.

The students brought laurels to school with their laudable performance in the annual The students brought laurels to school with their laudable performance in the annual 
inter-school event named inter-school event named Expressions 2021Expressions 2021 organized virtually by Birla Vidya Niketan  organized virtually by Birla Vidya Niketan 

in the month of December. It was an event to in the month of December. It was an event to celebrate India’s rich culture and tradition. In the celebrate India’s rich culture and tradition. In the 
Pre-Primary category, Snehal Sharma of our school secured the first position for the event Happy Pre-Primary category, Snehal Sharma of our school secured the first position for the event Happy 
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Feet. Whereas, Anushree Mishra of our school Feet. Whereas, Anushree Mishra of our school 
made us proud by securing the second runner made us proud by securing the second runner 
up position for the event Perfect Picture – Artsy up position for the event Perfect Picture – Artsy 
frame. Their hard work and determination frame. Their hard work and determination 
paved their way towards this great victory. The paved their way towards this great victory. The 
school is proud of them for their praiseworthy school is proud of them for their praiseworthy 
achievement.achievement.

Our school proudly proclaims that its students Our school proudly proclaims that its students 
performed exceptionally well in the performed exceptionally well in the IBM Ed IBM Ed 
Tech Youth Challenge, India 2021Tech Youth Challenge, India 2021  organized organized 
by IBM, in partnership with Central Board of by IBM, in partnership with Central Board of 

Secondary Education, 1M1B and Secondary Education, 1M1B and 
Learning Links Foundation. Learning Links Foundation. 

It was an applied learning It was an applied learning 
experience for the students experience for the students 
to learn about key concepts to learn about key concepts 

of Artificial Intelligence (AI) of Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
and identity issues in their and identity issues in their 
communities that could be communities that could be 

tackled using AI technology tackled using AI technology 
and Design Thinking and Design Thinking 

methods. More than methods. More than 
one thousand students one thousand students 
from around 250 CBSE from around 250 CBSE 

schools were trained schools were trained 
for the event. for the event. 

K a r a n K a r a n 
D a l a n i a , D a l a n i a , 

Shrishti Shrishti 
Shreya, Shreya, 

A d i t y a A d i t y a 
C o o m a r C o o m a r 

and Adarsh and Adarsh 
Upadhyay of class XII Upadhyay of class XII 

presented a model named presented a model named 
‘Intelligent Saviour’, selected ‘Intelligent Saviour’, selected 

for mentoring as a part of the AI for mentoring as a part of the AI 
Enabled SEWA program, worked Enabled SEWA program, worked 

to ensure low mortality rate and instant to ensure low mortality rate and instant 
response in case of emergency during heavy response in case of emergency during heavy 
traffic. Among 600 models presented for the traffic. Among 600 models presented for the 
event, ours was one among the top 16 models event, ours was one among the top 16 models 
shortlisted for the final round. The students shortlisted for the final round. The students 
fantastic presentations impressed the jury fantastic presentations impressed the jury 
members, hence, they have been rewarded members, hence, they have been rewarded 

with an internship programme with IBM for with an internship programme with IBM for 
two consecutive weeks in the month of August.two consecutive weeks in the month of August.

Our students added another feather to Our students added another feather to 
the school’s cap with their phenomenal the school’s cap with their phenomenal 
performance in an IT based Inter-school performance in an IT based Inter-school 
Competition Competition ‘IGNITE 2021’‘IGNITE 2021’ organized by GD  organized by GD 
Goenka School, Rohini, Delhi. A national level Goenka School, Rohini, Delhi. A national level 
competition that involved various facets of AI competition that involved various facets of AI 
and technology, our students competed with and technology, our students competed with 
74 other schools across the country. Shivam 74 other schools across the country. Shivam 
Gautam of Std IX secured the First position in Gautam of Std IX secured the First position in 
the event ‘Memation’ for creating an original the event ‘Memation’ for creating an original 
meme presenting his/her creativity and meme presenting his/her creativity and 
humour. Whereas, Aryan Rai Kapoor of Std V humour. Whereas, Aryan Rai Kapoor of Std V 
turned up to be the Second Runner Up for the turned up to be the Second Runner Up for the 
event ‘Technotoon’ creating a humorous comic event ‘Technotoon’ creating a humorous comic 
script based on the topic ‘Virtual is Real’. With script based on the topic ‘Virtual is Real’. With 
sheer hard work and dedication, our students sheer hard work and dedication, our students 
had brilliantly outshone the students of other had brilliantly outshone the students of other 
schools and were triumphant in bringing schools and were triumphant in bringing 
laurels to school. The school appreciates their laurels to school. The school appreciates their 
sincere efforts which glorified the school’s sincere efforts which glorified the school’s 
name once.name once.

Our students got selected for the prestigious Our students got selected for the prestigious 
Inspire-Manak Award CompetitionInspire-Manak Award Competition for the  for the 
year 2021-22. Rohini Raj of VIII D, Devan of IX year 2021-22. Rohini Raj of VIII D, Devan of IX 
G and Tejasva Midha of X G qualified for the G and Tejasva Midha of X G qualified for the 
first round and made their way towards the first round and made their way towards the 
next round of model preparation. They have next round of model preparation. They have 
grabbed a golden opportunity to participate grabbed a golden opportunity to participate 
in the District Level Exhibition and Project in the District Level Exhibition and Project 
Competition (DLEPCs) which is to be organized Competition (DLEPCs) which is to be organized 
by the District Education Authority. The by the District Education Authority. The 
students have showed exemplary performance students have showed exemplary performance 
with hard work and determination for which with hard work and determination for which 
they could climb the ladder of success. they could climb the ladder of success. 

We were once again filled with joy as our We were once again filled with joy as our 
students performed meticulously in the fourth students performed meticulously in the fourth 
edition of the edition of the Jim Corbett-Pandit Ballabh Jim Corbett-Pandit Ballabh 
Pant Memorial Annual Young Ideator’s Pant Memorial Annual Young Ideator’s 
Conclave 2021Conclave 2021.. It was organized by Birla Vidya  It was organized by Birla Vidya 
Mandir, Nainital and was conducted virtually Mandir, Nainital and was conducted virtually 
on 26on 26thth and 27 and 27thth May 2021. A national level  May 2021. A national level 
competition, it witnessed the participation of competition, it witnessed the participation of 
around 23 schools from all over the country. around 23 schools from all over the country. 
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Naine Nath Singh of class XII, with her Naine Nath Singh of class XII, with her 
punctilious efforts, bagged the punctilious efforts, bagged the 
Second prize in the category Second prize in the category 
of Visual Arts Installation-of Visual Arts Installation-
Blueprint. It was only Blueprint. It was only 
because of her consistent because of her consistent 
efforts and perseverance that efforts and perseverance that 
she could outshine others at she could outshine others at 
a national level competition, a national level competition, 
thus, making us all hold our heads thus, making us all hold our heads 
high with pride and gratitude. The high with pride and gratitude. The 
school fraternity is happy about this school fraternity is happy about this 
jubilant victory and appreciates her jubilant victory and appreciates her 
for this remarkable achievement that has for this remarkable achievement that has 
added yet another feather to the school’s cap.added yet another feather to the school’s cap.

It was a moment of great pride and joy when It was a moment of great pride and joy when 
our students performed exceptionally well in our students performed exceptionally well in 
the 5the 5thth edition of the annual literary conclave  edition of the annual literary conclave 
Manthan, 2021Manthan, 2021 organized by Birla Divya Jyoti  organized by Birla Divya Jyoti 
School, Siliguri. It was a festival for celebrating School, Siliguri. It was a festival for celebrating 
art and literature on a common platform and art and literature on a common platform and 
was held virtually on 29was held virtually on 29thth, 30, 30thth and 31 and 31stst October  October 
2021. It was an Inter-School Competition 2021. It was an Inter-School Competition 
in which various schools participated. in which various schools participated. 
Our students brought laurels to school by Our students brought laurels to school by 
outshining others for the Creative Writing outshining others for the Creative Writing 
Competition in English. For prose, Prajnashree Competition in English. For prose, Prajnashree 
Hota of our school was declared as the first Hota of our school was declared as the first 
runner up for the ‘Critics Choice’. Whereas, runner up for the ‘Critics Choice’. Whereas, 
for poetry, Rajdeep Dasgupta of our Std XI for poetry, Rajdeep Dasgupta of our Std XI 
secured the first position for his composition. secured the first position for his composition. 
Both the students exhibited their flair for Both the students exhibited their flair for 
writing as they beautifully penned down their writing as they beautifully penned down their 
thoughts writing a prose and a poetry viewing thoughts writing a prose and a poetry viewing 
a still image. Besides, our school also grabbed a still image. Besides, our school also grabbed 
the section position in the overall category. the section position in the overall category. 
The students hard work and diligence was the The students hard work and diligence was the 
key behind their victory.key behind their victory.

Our school gleamed with glory as its students Our school gleamed with glory as its students 
added another feather to its cap with their added another feather to its cap with their 
noteworthy achievements in the noteworthy achievements in the MPBLITZ MPBLITZ 
20212021,, an Inter-School Exhibition of talent  an Inter-School Exhibition of talent 
and intellect, that was organized by M P Birla and intellect, that was organized by M P Birla 
Foundation Higher Secondary School. It Foundation Higher Secondary School. It 

was held online on 28was held online on 28thth and 29 and 29thth September  September 
2021 and aimed to ignite the spark inherent 2021 and aimed to ignite the spark inherent 
in each child. Our students enthusiastically in each child. Our students enthusiastically 
participated in multifarious events and participated in multifarious events and 
brought laurels to school, exhibiting their brought laurels to school, exhibiting their 
talents and skills. For the event ‘Express talents and skills. For the event ‘Express 
Express’, Prajnashree Hota (VIII) received the Express’, Prajnashree Hota (VIII) received the 
first prize in the junior category for putting first prize in the junior category for putting 
his/her thoughts creatively into words. Snehal his/her thoughts creatively into words. Snehal 
Priya of class IX, Chinmaya and Utsav Ganguly Priya of class IX, Chinmaya and Utsav Ganguly 
of Std X, Aditya Pandey and Karan Dalania of of Std X, Aditya Pandey and Karan Dalania of 
class XII secured first position for the event class XII secured first position for the event 
‘Hit the Floor-Western Dance. Jhanvi Rathor ‘Hit the Floor-Western Dance. Jhanvi Rathor 
of Std IX, Avani Chaudhary and Samriddh of Std IX, Avani Chaudhary and Samriddh 
Dwivedi of class X, Ananya Viyaj, Harleen Dwivedi of class X, Ananya Viyaj, Harleen 
Kaur, Rana Surya Pratap of Std XI and Harshit Kaur, Rana Surya Pratap of Std XI and Harshit 
Raj of Std XII secured first position for the Raj of Std XII secured first position for the 
event ‘Shimmer and Style-Fashion Show’ event ‘Shimmer and Style-Fashion Show’ 
showcasing their penchant of iconic retro style showcasing their penchant of iconic retro style 
and fashion. Mayank Sarawgi, Om Chaitanya and fashion. Mayank Sarawgi, Om Chaitanya 
Sharma, Vedaansh Lakhani, Yash Chhaparia Sharma, Vedaansh Lakhani, Yash Chhaparia 
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of Std XI were declared as the first runner up of Std XI were declared as the first runner up 
for the event ‘CODM-Call of Duty Mobile’. for the event ‘CODM-Call of Duty Mobile’. 
Ayushi Gopalka, Akshat Jain, Ritwika Khaitan, Ayushi Gopalka, Akshat Jain, Ritwika Khaitan, 
Shreyans Agarwal of Std XI, Astha Murarka, Shreyans Agarwal of Std XI, Astha Murarka, 
Shubham Tibrewal of Std XII were the first Shubham Tibrewal of Std XII were the first 
runner in ‘MPHASIS- Business Event’. Shaurya runner in ‘MPHASIS- Business Event’. Shaurya 
Sharan of Std IX displayed his photography Sharan of Std IX displayed his photography 
by capturing moments and was declared as by capturing moments and was declared as 
the first runner up for the event ‘Camerana- the first runner up for the event ‘Camerana- 
Photography’. Vaibhavi Singh Mothey and Photography’. Vaibhavi Singh Mothey and 
Aditya Veer of Std XI were the first runner up in Aditya Veer of Std XI were the first runner up in 
the event ‘Hoop- Basketball Skill’.the event ‘Hoop- Basketball Skill’.

Our students, with their prowess and dexterity, Our students, with their prowess and dexterity, 
excelled in the excelled in the Myriad Manifest: The English Myriad Manifest: The English 
LanguageLanguage  Conclave 2021Conclave 2021 that was organized  that was organized 
by Delhi Public School, Greater Noida. It was by Delhi Public School, Greater Noida. It was 
the 5the 5thth edition which was held virtually on  edition which was held virtually on 
1616thth and 17 and 17thth of December 2021. It included  of December 2021. It included 
the students from 35 different schools from 7 the students from 35 different schools from 7 
states across two different countries. Amreeta states across two different countries. Amreeta 
Chatterjee brought laurels to school with her Chatterjee brought laurels to school with her 
impeccable speaking skills for the event Multi impeccable speaking skills for the event Multi 
Format Debate (Extempore). She was declared Format Debate (Extempore). She was declared 
as one of the best speakers as she bagged the as one of the best speakers as she bagged the 
First Runner up position for the event. Our First Runner up position for the event. Our 
students showcased their flair for writing for students showcased their flair for writing for 
which our school was declared the third best which our school was declared the third best 
delegation for the event Creative writing. delegation for the event Creative writing. 
However, for the event Creative Writing However, for the event Creative Writing 
(Prose), Nishka Raj of our school made us (Prose), Nishka Raj of our school made us 
all proud by Securing the Second Runner up all proud by Securing the Second Runner up 
position. Our students brought glory to school position. Our students brought glory to school 
with their remarkable achievements.with their remarkable achievements.

Pragnashree Hota of VIII E performed Pragnashree Hota of VIII E performed 
admirably in the admirably in the BK Birla Centenary Creativity BK Birla Centenary Creativity 
Conclave-2021Conclave-2021 organized by B K Birla Public  organized by B K Birla Public 
School, Kalyan. She earned accolades for the School, Kalyan. She earned accolades for the 
school as she grabbed the Second Runner Up school as she grabbed the Second Runner Up 

position in the category of Creative Writing position in the category of Creative Writing 
‘Pen it Like Me’. It was a national level event ‘Pen it Like Me’. It was a national level event 
wherein our students competed with 36 other wherein our students competed with 36 other 
schools from across the country. Her hard work schools from across the country. Her hard work 
and diligence enabled her to leave her mark and diligence enabled her to leave her mark 
in the literary arena of creative writing, thus, in the literary arena of creative writing, thus, 
showcasing her flair for writing. The school showcasing her flair for writing. The school 
acknowledges her efforts and appreciates her acknowledges her efforts and appreciates her 
for this remarkable achievement. for this remarkable achievement. 

Our students excelled at Our students excelled at Raazmatazz 2021Raazmatazz 2021, , 
from Darkness to Light, organized by Seth from Darkness to Light, organized by Seth 
Anandram Jaipuria School, Lucknow. It was Anandram Jaipuria School, Lucknow. It was 
the 6the 6thth Annual Inter-School Fest that was  Annual Inter-School Fest that was 
conducted virtually. Our students excelled in conducted virtually. Our students excelled in 
various activities that were a part of this event various activities that were a part of this event 
exhibiting their talents. Ronit Roy of class VIII I exhibiting their talents. Ronit Roy of class VIII I 
grabbed the First position for the event ‘Flaming grabbed the First position for the event ‘Flaming 
Torchlight’ (Folk Art) showcasing his penchant Torchlight’ (Folk Art) showcasing his penchant 
for art. Karmanya Sinha of X E mesmerized the for art. Karmanya Sinha of X E mesmerized the 
jury members with his melody and was declared jury members with his melody and was declared 
the First Runner up for the event Aurora Senior the First Runner up for the event Aurora Senior 
(Western Instrumental Music). To add to the (Western Instrumental Music). To add to the 
list, Shrilina Dey of VII H and Sarthak Lal of VI list, Shrilina Dey of VII H and Sarthak Lal of VI 
H were declared the First Runner up position H were declared the First Runner up position 
for their stupendous performance in the event for their stupendous performance in the event 
Dance-Epic-Tion (Duet dance) and were Dance-Epic-Tion (Duet dance) and were 
declared First Runner up.declared First Runner up.

Our students made a name for themselves Our students made a name for themselves 
with their exceptional performance in with their exceptional performance in 
Resplendence 2021Resplendence 2021, Mélange of Inter-School , Mélange of Inter-School 
Competitions organized by G D Goenka School, Competitions organized by G D Goenka School, 
Sector-9, Rohini. The students participated in Sector-9, Rohini. The students participated in 
plethora of events to showcase one’s thoughts plethora of events to showcase one’s thoughts 
and artistry. It was conducted through digital and artistry. It was conducted through digital 
mode for the class PS to XII. It was an inter-mode for the class PS to XII. It was an inter-
school fest which witnessed the participation school fest which witnessed the participation 
of schools for all over the country. Sunidhi of schools for all over the country. Sunidhi 
Shradha Mahato of class V was the Second Shradha Mahato of class V was the Second 
runner up for the category ‘Nrityangna’, runner up for the category ‘Nrityangna’, 
Classical Solo Dance Competition. Adya Gupta Classical Solo Dance Competition. Adya Gupta 
of class V rose to the Second runner up for the of class V rose to the Second runner up for the 
event ‘Poetic Fervour’, showcasing her poetic event ‘Poetic Fervour’, showcasing her poetic 
skills. Sanskriti Shashwat of class VI grabbed skills. Sanskriti Shashwat of class VI grabbed 
the Second runner up position for the event the Second runner up position for the event 
‘Junoon’, a solo singing competition. Whereas, ‘Junoon’, a solo singing competition. Whereas, 
Rohini Raj of class VIII was the Second runner Rohini Raj of class VIII was the Second runner 
up for the competition ‘Titans Times’, a up for the competition ‘Titans Times’, a 
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monologue competition. The students have monologue competition. The students have 
brought glory to school with their sheer hard brought glory to school with their sheer hard 
work and determination. The school is proud work and determination. The school is proud 
of them for their remarkable achievements.of them for their remarkable achievements.

Our school rose to the pinnacles of glory with Our school rose to the pinnacles of glory with 
its students’ commendable performance in its students’ commendable performance in 
the 12the 12thth edition of  edition of SIS Confluence 2021- A SIS Confluence 2021- A 
Literary ConvergenceLiterary Convergence,, organized by Singapore  organized by Singapore 
International School, Mumbai. Rajdeep International School, Mumbai. Rajdeep 
Dasgupta of class XI brought laurels Dasgupta of class XI brought laurels 
to school by outshining the students to school by outshining the students 
of 50 other schools across the of 50 other schools across the 
country, including two schools from country, including two schools from 
SAARC Nations, and was awarded SAARC Nations, and was awarded 
with the ‘Outstanding Writer Award’ with the ‘Outstanding Writer Award’ 
for the event ‘Incubation’, a creative for the event ‘Incubation’, a creative 
s p e e c h s p e e c h 
w r i t i n g w r i t i n g 
competition. competition. 
His flair for His flair for 
writing and writing and 
d e d i c a t e d d e d i c a t e d 
e f f o r t s e f f o r t s 
earned him earned him 
accolades. The school appreciates accolades. The school appreciates 
him for his laudable performance.him for his laudable performance.

Our students glorified the schools Our students glorified the schools 
name with their outstanding name with their outstanding 
performance in various olympiads performance in various olympiads 
organized by the organized by the Science Foundation Science Foundation 
of Indiaof India.. Our students, with their  Our students, with their 
scientific acumen and dexterity, grabbed the scientific acumen and dexterity, grabbed the 
gold, silver and bronze medals in IGKO, IEO, gold, silver and bronze medals in IGKO, IEO, 
NSO and IMO. They turned to be International NSO and IMO. They turned to be International 
Toppers by pocketing gold medals for IGKO, Toppers by pocketing gold medals for IGKO, 
IEO and IMO. At the zonal level, our students IEO and IMO. At the zonal level, our students 
received one gold and two silver medals for received one gold and two silver medals for 
IGKO; one gold medal for NSO and one gold as IGKO; one gold medal for NSO and one gold as 
well as one silver for IMO respectively. Besides, well as one silver for IMO respectively. Besides, 
they have also been awarded the Medals of they have also been awarded the Medals of 
Distinction as well as Medals of Excellence. Six Distinction as well as Medals of Excellence. Six 
students students received Gold Medals of Distinction received Gold Medals of Distinction 
and four students received Gold Medals of and four students received Gold Medals of 
Excellence for IGKO. Similarly, eight students Excellence for IGKO. Similarly, eight students 

received Gold Medals of Distinction and seven received Gold Medals of Distinction and seven 
students grabbed Gold Medals of Excellence students grabbed Gold Medals of Excellence 
in IEO. For NSO, eight students grabbed Gold in IEO. For NSO, eight students grabbed Gold 
Medals of distinction and fourteen students Medals of distinction and fourteen students 
received Gold Medals of Excellence. And for received Gold Medals of Excellence. And for 
IMO, seven students received Gold Medals IMO, seven students received Gold Medals 
of Distinction and twenty Gold Medals of Distinction and twenty Gold Medals 
of Excellence. Adding to the pride of the of Excellence. Adding to the pride of the 
school, Ariba Iram Fathima has received the school, Ariba Iram Fathima has received the 

Academic Excellence Scholarship for Academic Excellence Scholarship for 
her exemplary performance in the her exemplary performance in the 
olympiads. Nine students of our olympiads. Nine students of our 
school received the gift voucher for school received the gift voucher for 
rupees one thousand and thirteen rupees one thousand and thirteen 
students received the gift voucher students received the gift voucher 
of rupees five- hundred. The school of rupees five- hundred. The school 
acknowledges their achievements acknowledges their achievements 

and which have and which have 
illuminated the illuminated the 
school’s name. school’s name. 

The students The students 
p e r f o r m e d p e r f o r m e d 
exceptionally well exceptionally well 
in in International International 
G e n e r a l G e n e r a l 
K n o w l e d g e K n o w l e d g e 

Olympiad (IGKO)Olympiad (IGKO) conducted by  conducted by 
SOF. Students of SBPS earned laurels SOF. Students of SBPS earned laurels 
and accolades for the school by their and accolades for the school by their 
exemplary performance in IGKO. exemplary performance in IGKO. 
Atharav Gupta of Std VII bagged Atharav Gupta of Std VII bagged 
Zonal Rank-3 and won Zonal Bronze Zonal Rank-3 and won Zonal Bronze 
Medal with Certificate of Zonal Medal with Certificate of Zonal 

Excellence along with a gift worth 1000. Excellence along with a gift worth 1000. 
Md Ammaar Ahmad of Std VIII secured Zonal Md Ammaar Ahmad of Std VIII secured Zonal 
Rank-4 and grabbed the Zonal Silver Medal, Rank-4 and grabbed the Zonal Silver Medal, 
Certificate of Zonal Excellence and a gift worth Certificate of Zonal Excellence and a gift worth 
1000. We are also delighted to announce that 1000. We are also delighted to announce that 
Jashn Sukhija of Std III, Ariba Iram Fathima Jashn Sukhija of Std III, Ariba Iram Fathima 
of Std V, Aditya Yashavi Singh and Samriddhi of Std V, Aditya Yashavi Singh and Samriddhi 
Poddar of Std VI, Devansh, Vibhor Sinha and Poddar of Std VI, Devansh, Vibhor Sinha and 
Yashveer of Std VIII won Medal and Certificate Yashveer of Std VIII won Medal and Certificate 
of Distinction. Aradhya Rai, Agrim Sinha, and of Distinction. Aradhya Rai, Agrim Sinha, and 
Arsh Shandilya of Std III, Anushka Raj of Std IV, Arsh Shandilya of Std III, Anushka Raj of Std IV, 
Navya Raj of Std VI and Harshit Raj of Std VIII Navya Raj of Std VI and Harshit Raj of Std VIII 
also got recognition in IGKO by winning Gold also got recognition in IGKO by winning Gold 
Medal of Excellence.Medal of Excellence.
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Sarala Birla Public School, Ranchi glinted Sarala Birla Public School, Ranchi glinted 
with pride as its student excelled at the with pride as its student excelled at the 
Bhagwad Gita Shloka Recitation Competition, Bhagwad Gita Shloka Recitation Competition, 
Gitanushilam 2021 organized virtually by Gitanushilam 2021 organized virtually by 
Bhagwat Gita Pathshala in association with Bhagwat Gita Pathshala in association with 
ISKCON, Ranchi on 9ISKCON, Ranchi on 9thth of January 2021. Aarav  of January 2021. Aarav 
Kumar of I A secured the First position for his Kumar of I A secured the First position for his 
mellifluous recitation of the shloka from the mellifluous recitation of the shloka from the 
Bhagwad Gita. He has been awarded with a Bhagwad Gita. He has been awarded with a 
certificate of merit and artefacts that certificate of merit and artefacts that 
resemble Lord Vishnu’s ten avatars. resemble Lord Vishnu’s ten avatars. 
The school is proud of his laudable The school is proud of his laudable 
achievement.achievement.

School Admin and Head School Admin and Head 
Personnel, Dr Pradip Personnel, Dr Pradip 
Verma, congratulated Verma, congratulated 
the child, his parents the child, his parents 
and others and others 
in the school in the school 
f r a t e r n i t y f r a t e r n i t y 
for this for this 

extraordinary feat.extraordinary feat.

Students brought accolades to Students brought accolades to 
the school with their phenomenal the school with their phenomenal 
performance in the performance in the International International 
English Olympiad (IEO)English Olympiad (IEO) 2021-22 conducted  2021-22 conducted 
by SOF. Jashn Sukhija of Std III achieved by SOF. Jashn Sukhija of Std III achieved 
International, Regional as well as Zonal Rank International, Regional as well as Zonal Rank 
2. He received a gift voucher worth 1000 along 2. He received a gift voucher worth 1000 along 
with International Silver Medal and also with International Silver Medal and also 
Certificate of Outstanding Performance. Adya Certificate of Outstanding Performance. Adya 
Singh of Std II, Aradhya Rai of Std III, Chaitanya Singh of Std II, Aradhya Rai of Std III, Chaitanya 
of Std V, Arhit Aditya of Std VI, of Std V, Arhit Aditya of Std VI, Sriharsh of Sriharsh of 
Std VII, Md Ammaar Ahmad and Yashveer of Std VII, Md Ammaar Ahmad and Yashveer of 
Std VIII and Amairaa Chakraborty of Std XII Std VIII and Amairaa Chakraborty of Std XII 
were awarded with Medal of Distinction and were awarded with Medal of Distinction and 
Certificate of Distinction. Saanvi Jain of Std Certificate of Distinction. Saanvi Jain of Std 
II, Aarush Kumar, Palesa Sanvi Pattanayak II, Aarush Kumar, Palesa Sanvi Pattanayak 

and Agrim Sniha of Std III, Kanishk Lal of Std and Agrim Sniha of Std III, Kanishk Lal of Std 
IV, Sachita Tripathi of Std V, Samridhi Poddar, IV, Sachita Tripathi of Std V, Samridhi Poddar, 
Shambhavi Sakhi and Navya Raj of Std VI, Shambhavi Sakhi and Navya Raj of Std VI, 
Lokansh Bhojnaia of Std VIII, and Mimansa Lokansh Bhojnaia of Std VIII, and Mimansa 
Prasad of Std IX received Gold Prasad of Std IX received Gold Medal of Medal of 
Excellence with Participation Certificate.Excellence with Participation Certificate.

The students of SBPS performed brilliantly The students of SBPS performed brilliantly 
in various Olympiads conducted by in various Olympiads conducted by Silver Silver 

Zone FoundationZone Foundation.. The achievers were  The achievers were 
facilitated with certificates and medals facilitated with certificates and medals 
for their achievement. They brought for their achievement. They brought 
laurels to school by showing their laurels to school by showing their 

astounding performance astounding performance 
in various olympiads in various olympiads 
conducted by Silver Zone conducted by Silver Zone 
Foundation. In iLO20, 14 Foundation. In iLO20, 14 
students showed their students showed their 

p h e n o m e n a l p h e n o m e n a l 
performance performance 
and bagged and bagged 
medals and medals and 

certificates. In IOM20, certificates. In IOM20, 
34 students performed excellently 34 students performed excellently 
and bagged medals and certificates. and bagged medals and certificates. 
In iOEL21, 22 students performed In iOEL21, 22 students performed 
brilliantly and grabbed medals and brilliantly and grabbed medals and 

certificates of excellence. In iOS20, 25 students certificates of excellence. In iOS20, 25 students 
grabbed medals besides Rubal Mukherjee grabbed medals besides Rubal Mukherjee 
of Std I receiving a cheque for his brilliant of Std I receiving a cheque for his brilliant 
performance. In SKGKO20, 14 students performance. In SKGKO20, 14 students 
performed remarkably and achieved medals performed remarkably and achieved medals 
and certificates of excellence apart from and certificates of excellence apart from 
Kumar Siddharth of Std I, who was awarded Kumar Siddharth of Std I, who was awarded 
with a c heque for his achievement.with a c heque for his achievement.

Our students performed exceptionally Our students performed exceptionally 
well at the well at the International Hindi OlympiadInternational Hindi Olympiad  
organized by Hindi Vikas Sansthan Delhi. organized by Hindi Vikas Sansthan Delhi. 
In the competition students from Std III-In the competition students from Std III-
XII bagged gold medals and certificates and XII bagged gold medals and certificates and 
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were also selected for the second level. Vatsal were also selected for the second level. Vatsal 
Shekhar of Std III grabbed the gold medal Shekhar of Std III grabbed the gold medal 
for his outstanding performance in 2for his outstanding performance in 2ndnd level  level 
of the competition. In the first level of the of the competition. In the first level of the 
competition, Arohi Anand of Std I, Mihit Raj of competition, Arohi Anand of Std I, Mihit Raj of 
Std II, and Vatsal Shekhar of Std III achieved Std II, and Vatsal Shekhar of Std III achieved 
gold medals. Ananya Raj, Aahar Amit Mahuli gold medals. Ananya Raj, Aahar Amit Mahuli 
of Std I, Rubal Mukherjee of Std II won silver of Std I, Rubal Mukherjee of Std II won silver 
medals in the competition.medals in the competition.

Students brought accolades to the school Students brought accolades to the school 
by the phenomenal performance in by the phenomenal performance in iOS iOS 
2020-212020-21 conducted by Silver Zone Olympiad  conducted by Silver Zone Olympiad 
Foundation. In the Olympiad, Gold medal and Foundation. In the Olympiad, Gold medal and 
Special Achievement Certificate were bagged Special Achievement Certificate were bagged 
by Akshat Kumar, Palesa Sanvi Pattanayak, by Akshat Kumar, Palesa Sanvi Pattanayak, 
Agrim Sinha. They collectively secured Agrim Sinha. They collectively secured 
the state and zonal Rank 1 with Shreyashi, the state and zonal Rank 1 with Shreyashi, 
Naman Somani, Nidhi Tirkey, Md Ijtaba Naman Somani, Nidhi Tirkey, Md Ijtaba 
Ahmad, Lokansh Bhojania, Pankaj Kumar and Ahmad, Lokansh Bhojania, Pankaj Kumar and 
Anushka also grabbed gold medal and Special Anushka also grabbed gold medal and Special 
Achievement Certificate. Silver medal and Achievement Certificate. Silver medal and 
Special achievement certificate was achieved Special achievement certificate was achieved 
by Rubal Mukherjee (state rank holder 2 and by Rubal Mukherjee (state rank holder 2 and 
zonal rank holder 2), Shatakshi Kumari (State zonal rank holder 2), Shatakshi Kumari (State 
Rank holder 2 and Zonal Rank holder 2), Rank holder 2 and Zonal Rank holder 2), 
Shreyansh, Navya Poddar, Rudransh Kumar Shreyansh, Navya Poddar, Rudransh Kumar 
and Navya Raj for their performance. Mihit and Navya Raj for their performance. Mihit 
Raj, Aniket Kumar Rai, Satakshi Singh and Raj, Aniket Kumar Rai, Satakshi Singh and 
Shaurya Murarka received bronze medals and Shaurya Murarka received bronze medals and 
certificates for excellence. Adding to the pride certificates for excellence. Adding to the pride 
of the school, Ariba Iram Fathima has received of the school, Ariba Iram Fathima has received 
the Academic Excellence Scholarship the Academic Excellence Scholarship 
for her exemplary performance for her exemplary performance 
in the olympiads. Nine students in the olympiads. Nine students 
of our school received the gift of our school received the gift 
voucher for rupees one thousand voucher for rupees one thousand 
and thirteen students received the gift and thirteen students received the gift 
voucher of rupees five- hundred. The school voucher of rupees five- hundred. The school 
acknowledges their achievements and which acknowledges their achievements and which 
have illuminated the school’s name. have illuminated the school’s name. 

Devipriya and Palesa Sanvi Pattanayak earned Devipriya and Palesa Sanvi Pattanayak earned 
a glorious feat by securing rank 1 in the a glorious feat by securing rank 1 in the 
zonal and state level with their spectacular zonal and state level with their spectacular 
performance in the performance in the International Maths International Maths 
Olympiad (IOM).Olympiad (IOM). They were awarded  They were awarded 
with Gold Medal and Special Achievement with Gold Medal and Special Achievement 
Certificate. Navya Poddar, Naman Somani, Certificate. Navya Poddar, Naman Somani, 

Navvya Raj, Md. Ijtaba Ahmad, Vartul Anand Navvya Raj, Md. Ijtaba Ahmad, Vartul Anand 
Jaiswal, Anushka and Diya Mehta were also Jaiswal, Anushka and Diya Mehta were also 
felicitated with Gold Medal and Special felicitated with Gold Medal and Special 
Achievement Certificate for their relentless Achievement Certificate for their relentless 
pursuits of excellence. Rubal Mukherjee, pursuits of excellence. Rubal Mukherjee, 
Akshat Kumar, Shreyashi and Tejasveer Singh Akshat Kumar, Shreyashi and Tejasveer Singh 
Saini bagged the Silver Medal along with the Saini bagged the Silver Medal along with the 
Special Achievement Certificate. Whereas, Special Achievement Certificate. Whereas, 
Kushagra Kautik, Shatakshi Kumari, Satakshi Kushagra Kautik, Shatakshi Kumari, Satakshi 
Singh and Avyaan Singh received Bronze Singh and Avyaan Singh received Bronze 
Medal and Special Achievement Certificate for Medal and Special Achievement Certificate for 
their recognition in the IOM 2020-21.their recognition in the IOM 2020-21.

Our students gave an outstanding Our students gave an outstanding 
performance in performance in ‘Svatantrayam, an Untold ‘Svatantrayam, an Untold 
Legacy’Legacy’, organized by Birla Bharati (Sarala , organized by Birla Bharati (Sarala 
Birla Group of Schools). It was a three-day fest Birla Group of Schools). It was a three-day fest 
for the students of class IX to XII that aimed for the students of class IX to XII that aimed 
to motivate to young learners to ‘Explore, to motivate to young learners to ‘Explore, 
Learn and Respect’ the diverse culture of our Learn and Respect’ the diverse culture of our 
country. It was conducted virtually on 12country. It was conducted virtually on 12thth, 13, 13thth  
and 14and 14thth of August 2021. Ritwika Khaitan and  of August 2021. Ritwika Khaitan and 
Ayushi Gopalka of class XI emerged as winners Ayushi Gopalka of class XI emerged as winners 
being the First Runner Up being the First Runner Up for the for the 
event ‘Business event ‘Business 
E v o l u t i o n ’ . E v o l u t i o n ’ . 
The students The students 
showcased their showcased their 
flair for writing flair for writing 

b y b y 
writing about writing about 

the journey of some the journey of some 
chosen Indian businesses that managed to chosen Indian businesses that managed to 
survive and exist in a reputed manner carrying survive and exist in a reputed manner carrying 
a legacy of its own since the days of pre a legacy of its own since the days of pre 
independence era to post independence era. independence era to post independence era. 
The girls hard work and perseverance enabled The girls hard work and perseverance enabled 
them to earn accolades and illuminate them to earn accolades and illuminate 
the school’s name with their praiseworthy the school’s name with their praiseworthy 
achievement.achievement.

The students of Sarala Birla Public School, The students of Sarala Birla Public School, 
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Ranchi brough laurels to school with their Ranchi brough laurels to school with their 
brilliant performance in brilliant performance in Vivekanand Vivekanand 
Astronomy QuizAstronomy Quiz organized by St. Vivekanand  organized by St. Vivekanand 
Millennium School for the students of grade Millennium School for the students of grade 
VIII and IX. An international level event, forty-VIII and IX. An international level event, forty-
seven students of our school steered clear the seven students of our school steered clear the 
First Round with their brilliance and have First Round with their brilliance and have 
made their way towards the Final Round. The made their way towards the Final Round. The 
students hard work and diligence paved way students hard work and diligence paved way 
for their excellence in the quiz competition. for their excellence in the quiz competition. 
The school acknowledges their assiduity and The school acknowledges their assiduity and 
perseverance which is praiseworthy and is perseverance which is praiseworthy and is 
proud of this laudable achievement. proud of this laudable achievement. 

The students of Sarala Birla Public School, The students of Sarala Birla Public School, 
Ranchi brought laurels to school with their Ranchi brought laurels to school with their 
o u t s t a n d i n g o u t s t a n d i n g 
performance in performance in 
V i v e k o t s a v V i v e k o t s a v 

the event Power Point Presentation. Sanskrit the event Power Point Presentation. Sanskrit 
Shashwat of class VI was the second runner up Shashwat of class VI was the second runner up 
for the event Vocal Classical (Solo) and Pragati for the event Vocal Classical (Solo) and Pragati 
Maroo of class X was also the second runner up Maroo of class X was also the second runner up 
for the same event in the Group A and Group for the same event in the Group A and Group 
B categories, respectively. Avani Chaudhary B categories, respectively. Avani Chaudhary 
of class X was the first runner up for the event of class X was the first runner up for the event 
Classical Dance and Vishisht Banerjee of class Classical Dance and Vishisht Banerjee of class 
IV grabbed the Second position for the event IV grabbed the Second position for the event 
Story Telling. Ronit Roy of class VIII stood first Story Telling. Ronit Roy of class VIII stood first 
in Drawing competition and Smahi Poddar of in Drawing competition and Smahi Poddar of 
Class VII received a consolation prize for the Class VII received a consolation prize for the 
event English Recitation.event English Recitation.

Our students made the school proud with Our students made the school proud with 
their exceptional performance in their exceptional performance in An Inter An Inter 

School Science CompetitionSchool Science Competition which  which 
w a s w a s virtually held on virtually held on 

2828thth and 29 and 29thth  
December 2021. December 2021. 
It was organized It was organized 
by the Science by the Science 

i n n o v a t i o n i n n o v a t i o n 

Committee of Birla Vidya Niketan, New Committee of Birla Vidya Niketan, New 
Delhi. Abhinav Bhargav (XI D), Vivek Sharma Delhi. Abhinav Bhargav (XI D), Vivek Sharma 
(XI D) and Sparsh Ranjan (IX A) brought (XI D) and Sparsh Ranjan (IX A) brought 
laurels of school with their exemplary laurels of school with their exemplary 
performance by securing Second Runner performance by securing Second Runner 
up position for the event ‘The Creative up position for the event ‘The Creative 
Creator’. The students brought plaudits Creator’. The students brought plaudits 

20222022.. It was organized by  It was organized by 
Vivekananda Vidya Mandir and Vivekananda Vidya Mandir and 
was conducted virtually on 20was conducted virtually on 20thth and  and 
2121stst of January 2022. Rohini Raj of class  of January 2022. Rohini Raj of class 
VIII stood first in English Recitation by VIII stood first in English Recitation by 
showcasing her exceptional oratory showcasing her exceptional oratory 
skills. Shrinkhala Dubey, Ashmit Pratap skills. Shrinkhala Dubey, Ashmit Pratap 
and Akarsh Kumar Singh of class X were and Akarsh Kumar Singh of class X were 
declared as the second runner up for declared as the second runner up for 
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with their laudable performance. The school 
is proud their outstanding performance that 
has glorified the school’s name.

Our students performed outstandingly well 
in the Chinmaya Gita Chanting Competition 
2021. Around 1715 students from the school 
participated in this competition with great 
enthusiasm and energy. The students grabbed 
First, Second and Consolation prizes at school, 
city and Inter-city levels. They were felicitated 
with Certificates and Mementos.

The students of Sarala Birla Public School, 
Ranchi earned accolades with their exceptional 
performance in Seussotopia organized by 
Mahadevi Birla World Academy. Shouryamann 
Singh of class V, Pranab Mishra class III and 
Krisha Baldwa of class IV showcased their 
puppetry skills in the event Wuppety Puppety 
and grabbed the award of ‘Super Scripter’ 
for their expertise in writing the script for 
the same. This great achievement was the 
outcome of an amalgamation of their genius 
and their complete dedication. The school is 
proud of their remarkable achievement. 

It was yet another glorious moment for the 
school as Ayushi Chaudhary of class XII 
performed exceptionally well in the 5th 
Edition of the Sunbeam Lahartara’s Critical 
Thinking Round Table that was conducted 
virtually from 2nd to 4th of February 2022. 
She grabbed the much-coveted Critic’s choice 
Award for the event Poetry Writing showcasing 
her poetic skills.

Our students gave an exemplary performance 
in the National Science Olympiad 2021-22. 
Avantika Kumari of class III secured Zonal 
rank 5 and received a Gift voucher of 1000 
rupees along with Zonal Bronze Medal and 
a certificate of Zonal Excellence. Students 
earned accolades with their astounding 
performance in Smart Kid G K Olympiad 
(SKGO21) 2021-22 conducted by the Silver 
Zone Foundation. Students also gave an 
outstanding performance in the International 

Olympiad of English Language (iOEL) 2021-
22 conducted by Silver Zone foundation. Our 
students glorified the school’s name with their 
exceptional performance in the Akhil Bharatiya 
Hindi Olympiad (ABHO21) which was also 
conducted by the Silver Zone Foundation. 
The students brought laurels to school with 
their exemplary performance in International 
Reasoning and Aptitude Olympiad (iRAO21) 
2021-22 and in International social Studies 
Olympiad 2021-22 which were organized 
by the Silver Zone foundation. The students 
received Achievers Medal and the Special 
Achievement Certificate. Whereas, few were 
the proud recipients of the Gold Medals and 
the Special Achievement Certificates for 
exhibiting their prowess and acumen.

The students brought glory to school with 
their laudable performance in the first edition 
of Jharkhand’s biggest Artificial Intelligence 
Olympiad, Cybernation 2022 which was 
virtually organized by Lady K C Roy Memorial 
School, Ranchi. It was a national level 
Olympiad which witnessed the participation 
of 5000 students from five states of the 
country. The students steered clear the Phase I 
that was based on Multiple Choice Questions, 
Mental Ability and Artificial Intelligence and 
then confidently appeared for the Phase II 
(Interview). Shatakshi Dasgupta of class XI 
secured rank 8 at the national level in the 
Senior Squad and is also a school topper. 
Besides, Vyomini Rani of our school secured 
the national level rank 9 and also a 
school topper. Both the students 
would be awarded with a medal, 
merit certificate and AI course. 
The students have made the 
whole school 
f r a t e r n i t y 
proud of 
t h e i r t h e i r 
mettle.mettle.
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Sarala Birla public School, Ranchi began 
with the new academic session 2021-22 

with a ray of hope and optimism. The school 

conducted the first virtual assembly for its 
students. To evoke the blessings of the God 
Almighty, the assembly began with Ganesha 
Vandana, followed by the principal’s words 
of encouragement motivating the students 
to work harder for the new session. The class 
teachers delivered motivational speeches and 
briefed the students about all that is expected 
of them. At the onset of the new academic 
session, the students took the opportunity 
to express their 
happiness 
by 

sharing their thoughts, 
views and experiences. The 

assembly culminated with 
the School Song. It marked the 

dawn of the new academic session, 
exhibiting optimisim and joyfulness 

that the school fraternity is brimming with.

There is no way we deny that time flies. With 

SUCCESS COMES WITH A PRICE!
time things change and so do people. Hence, to 
capture the moments and keep them alive with 
you has always been exciting. So, our school 

organized a Photography Competition for the 
students of class VI to XII to commemorate 
the World Photography Day. Through this 
competition, the students had the opportunity 
to express themselves; giving fresh and unusual 
view about the topics such as people, culture 
and places of Jharkhand, life during pandemic, 
school’s photography, portrait photography 
as well as long exposure photography. The 
students took keen interest and participated 
enthusiastically. They presented beautifully 
captured pictures showcasing their love and 
interest for photography.
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The students of KG I to Std II expressed their 
honest gratitude and reverence towards 
they guardian angels, their grandparents, 
who strive hard to keep them motivated 
at all times. For this, the students virtually 
celebrated the Grandparents Day ‘Vatsalyam’ 
2021 with the themes such as Family Time, 
Benefits of Exercise, Benevolence of Nature, 
I am Lucky to Have You and A Year Like No 
Other. The students took keen interest and 
performed activities with their grandparents, 
showing the strong bond they share with their 
grandparents.

Our school organized the virtual World 
Music Day for the students of class VI to XII 
who enthusiastically participated in this 

activity, displaying their love for music. They 
composed beautiful renditions, vocal as 
well as instrumental, based on the folktales 
of various countries including Nepal, 
Bangladesh, America and Goa. They took keen 
interest in presenting these folk songs as well 
as a combination of the American folk song 
with the Goanese instrumental music, making 
the listeners get acquainted with the different 
forms of folk music present in the world. It was 
a highly interesting and informative activity as 
the students as well as the listeners learnt about 
the various forms of folk music and different 
ways in which they could be presented before 
the audience. They were more than happy to 
showcase their musical skills and beautiful 
compositions made by them.

Our school organized its annual Art and Craft 
Exhibition, Kaleidoscope, on 15th March 2022. 
The students from Pre-Nursery to Std XII 
exhibited their creativity by making beautiful 
artefacts out waste materials such as disposable 
glasses and plates, glass and plastic bottles, 
newspapers, clay dough, ice cream sticks, socks, 
cotton, old CDs etc. The exhibits displayed 
were illustrative of the hard work put in by the 
students, parents as well as the teachers.

Ours is a school that believes in inspiring its 
students and stakeholders to care for the 
environment and tries to sensitize them 
towards the nature. With this objective, it 
virtually celebrated the World Environment 
Day on 5th June 2021. Since the world is 
dealing with the pandemic, it becomes even 
more crucial for the human species to step up 
and take action to reverse the degradation and 
the damage done. With the theme ‘Ecosystem 
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Restoration’, the students of class VI to X were 
encouraged to participate in this activity by 
making posters, paintings or drawing so as 
to express their thoughts and beliefs. The 
students gave an overwhelming response by 
sending beautiful creations, thus, spreading 
the message of nature conservation among 
their family members, relatives and the society 
at large. 

Our students virtually celebrated the National 
Hindi Diwas to promote Hindi language and 
to celebrate the common roots of patriotism 
and unity that binds the Indian population 
into the thread of Indianness. As a symbol 
of identity, Hindi Diwas is celebrated on 14th 

of September every year. Like every other 
year, this year too, the students participated 
in this event with full gusto. The students of 
class VIII to X participated in various activities 
expressing their love and reverence towards 
their national language. The students recited 
the poems written by the eminent Hindi 
poets such as Suryakant Tripathy ‘Nirala’, 
Shyam Narayan Pandey and Ramdhari Singh 
Deenkar. Besides, they also spoke about the 
importance, origin and significance of Hindi 
language in the lives of the Indian nationals. 
The students displayed utmost enthusiasm 
participating in this event.

Victory comes to those who yearn for it and 
are determined to leave no stone unturned. 
For such meritorious and diligent students, 
Sarala Birla Public School, Ranchi has always 
gone one step further to motivate them and 
appreciate their diligence and perseverance 
through awards. The school felicitated its 
young scholars in annual prize distribution 
ceremony ‘Ojass’ (2019-20). The school 
acknowledged the hard work, earnestness 
and credibility of the students who showed 
meticulous performance in academics citing 
them as Achievers, Scholars, Perfect Century 
for scoring full marks in any of the subjects, 
Outstanding Achiever, Outstanding Scholar, 

Hattrick Scholar etc.

Regularity is yet another important aspect 
of one’s personality. Keeping this in mind 
the school felicitated its students in annual 
prize distribution ceremony ‘Prawaah’ (2019-
20). The students were awarded for 100% 
Attendance as well as Hattrick Attendance, 
for the students with 100% attendance for 
three consecutive years. Almost 1500 students 
have been awarded by the school for their 
dedication.

Our students celebrated Raksha Bandhan by 
reciting mythological and historical stories 
related to the festival of Raksha Bandhan. The 
students of Std IX recited various historical 
and mythological stories like the story of Lord 
Krishna and Draupadi, Rani Karnavati and 
Emperor Humayun etc. The students also 
created beautiful Rakhis made from waste 
materials.

Our students celebrated the National Sports 
Day to celebrate the birth anniversary of 
the hockey legend, Major Dhyan Chand. A 
plethora of activities was organized with the 
aim to connect the students to sports and to 
motivate them to adopt a healthy lifestyle. 
They were encouraged to send their videos 
playing various games such as Chess and 
Hopscotch. They also paid a rich tribute 
to the hockey wizard by preparing power-
point presentations pertaining to his life and 
achievements.

Our students virtually celebrated the festival of 
Janmashtami with great zeal and fervor. The 
students of Std. VI to VIII actively participated 
in craft work decorating flutes and the crown 
of Lord Krishna. They also showcased their 
creativity by making beautiful rangolis, 
thalis and Matkis. The students presented a 
group dance depicting the life history of Lord 
Krishna. The entire scene of Krishna’s birth 
was recreated through a tableau in the school 
premises.
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Karma Puja also known as the ‘Festival of 
Nature’ is one of the most popular festivals of 
Jharkhand. It is related to the harvest season 
and is a tribute to mother nature. People of 
Jharkhand celebrate this festival through 
dance and music and a source of merriment 
to celebrate new harvest. To keep up with the 
tradition and culture, the students performed 
folk dance dressed up in traditional attires 

depicting the cultural heritage of our state, 
Jharkhand.

The students as well as teachers celebrated 
the Teacher’s Day 2021 with full gusto and 
joyfulness to mark the birth anniversary of Dr. 
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. A virtual assembly 
was conducted by the students to mark the 
occasion. Students expressed their gratitude 
towards their teachers by participating in 
various activities. The students of Std VI-XII 
paid reverence to the teachers by reciting 
Sanskrit Shlokas on the importance and role of 
teachers in their lives. The students also took 
‘Swachhata Pledge’ with the objective to keep 
their mind and body clean. The teachers on 
this occasion enjoyed various fun filled games 
and quizzes organized by the students.

Our students virtually celebrated the 75th 
Independence Day on 15th August 2021, with 
much fanfare and grandeur. To instill the 
values of patriotism and devotion towards 
the nation, the school organized an array 
of activities for its students to participate. 
They participated with great enthusiasm and 
diligence, thus, exhibiting their reverence 
and faithfulness towards our country, India. 
The students prepared creative handmade 
posters based on the theme ‘Celebrating 
Diversity’, showcasing the religious and ethnic 
diversity that binds India. The students of Pre-
Nursery to XII conducted virtual assemblies 
sharing motivational thoughts, performing 
dance numbers and singing patriotic songs. 
On this day, the Principal encouraged the 

students to exhibit their dutifulness by being 
responsible citizens, carrying out their duties 
towards the nation honestly. Besides, the 
students also participated in various Inter-
house competitions that were conducted 
to commemorate the day. The students 
of class IX to XII participated in the Inter-
house Group Song and Inter-house Group 
Dance Competitions, respectively. Though 
conducted virtually, the students participated 
in these competitions zealously. Their zeal and 
enthusiasm were the reflection of patriotism 
and love they have for their nation.

The students virtually celebrated Gandhi Jayanti, 
the 152nd birth anniversary of the father of our 
nation, Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi. A 
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pioneer of ahimsa and non-violence, this day 
was commemorated with virtual assemblies 
conducted enthusiastically by the students 
from Pre-Nursery to class XII. The assembly 
programme began with the prayer, expressing 
gratitude to the God Almighty, for the 
behemoth who awakened millions towards 
the struggle for freedom. The students sang 
‘Vaishnav Jana’ song with deep reverence 
and pride for the invictus, undefeated soul, 
fruits of whose vigorousness is savoured by 
millions of Indians. They shared beautiful and 
inspirational thoughts paying rich tribute to 
him and his lodestar leadership. The students 
shared beautiful poems, delivered speeches 
and even gave dance performances to mark 
the occasion. The assembly programme was 
culminated with a school song with showed 
the glint of pride that students harbour for 
their nation. 

The quotation ‘A friend in need is a friend 
indeed’, explains much about friendship 
and its importance in the lives of the human 
beings. To instill the value of true friendship 
and support for the fellow beings, our school 
organized virtual Friendship Day for its 
students to express their love for their besties. 
The students had to recite self-composed 
poems dedicated to their friends or deliver a 
message making their friends feel special and 
lovable. The students were extremely jubilated 
participating in this competition, preparing 
videos reciting self-composed poems and 
delivering messages, thus, pouring their hearts 
out. The students responded overwhelmingly 
and their fascination for their friends was full 
till the brim.

A father is a child’s first hero, the impetus, 
power and energy behind his child’s success. 
He is the driving force that prepares the child 
to gallantly confront the challenges of life and 
overcome them. He silently works for the well-
being of his family and stands as a strong pillar 
of support. So, our school took this opportunity 
to organize a virtual Father’s Day for its 
students to express their love and gratitude 
towards their fathers. The students of class VI 
to VIII made beautiful, vibrant creative cards 
and colourful badges showering their love and 
veneration for the man who enriched their 
life with value and appreciation. The students 
were extremely happy doing this activity as 
they left no stone unturned in expressing their 
emotions and making their fathers feel the 
warmth of their love. Similarly, the students of 
class IX to XII participated in this activity with 
unmatched fervour and zeal. In recognition of 
their fathers’ hard work and toil, the students’ 
composed original poems expressing 
reverence and adoration for the father figure 
in their lives. The flawless and beautiful poems 
composed by them were illustrative of the 
brilliant relationship they share with their 
fathers. The students participated with great 
enthusiasm and energy. 

Our students observed the Cleanliness Drive 
for Swacch Bharat - Swachhata Pakhwada 
from 1st to 15th September 2021, organized by 
the Central Board of Secondary Education. 
The two-week drive was to create awareness 
about cleanliness and personal hygiene. The 
students participated in Swachhata Shapath 
Day and expressed their views emphasizing 
the importance of cleanliness by participating 
in slogan writing and poster making 
competitions, respectively. The students 
focused on the three major precautionary 
practices i.e., Hand-washing with soap, Use of 
mask and Social Distancing so as to motivate 
the people to follow the covid appropriate 
behaviour which is essential to protect oneself 
from the volatile virus. It was to encourage and 
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inspire the students to maintain cleanliness in 
their surroundings and to continue with good 
practices for sound health and hygiene.

Our school, in collaboration with Society 
for the Promotion of Indian Classical Music 
and Culture Amongst Youth (SPIC MACAY), 
hosted ANUBHAV 3, a series of webinars for 
its students from 9th to 15th October 2021. The 
webinars were graced with the presence of the 
renowned artists such as Dr. Ileana Citaristi 
(Odissi Dancer), Shubhomoy Bhattacharya 
(Hindustani Vocal) and Padma Shri Bulu 
Imam (Sohrai Painting) to open before our 
students the world of creativity and make them 
experience the cultural and traditional values 
that India preserved in various forms since 
ages. This seven-day event helped the students 
experience India’s wholesome mystique.

The students as well as the teachers celebrated 
the 73rd Republic Day with much fanfare. The 
tri-colour was hoisted in the presence of the 
School Admin and Head Personnel, Dr Pradip 
Verma, esteemed Principal, Mrs. Paramjit Kaur 
and members of the school administration, 
besides the faculty members. The students 
also participated in the dedicated assembly 

programme that were conducted virtually to 
mark the occasion. The programme began 
with the singing of the prayer song to spread 
the positivity that heralds the presence of 
the supreme authority. The students shared 
inspirational thoughts, sang songs, recited 
poems and danced expressing their joyfulness 
and pride. The students also delivered powerful 
speeches to spread the feeling of patriotism 
among one another. The programme ended 
with the school song which the students sang 
with great pride and reverence. 

Our students celebrated the National 
Mathematics Day also known as the 
Ramanujan Day to honour the great 
Mathematician Srinivas Ramanujan on 22nd 
December 2021. The students participated in a 

host of activities exhibiting 
their dexterity with 

numbers. The 
students of 

class IX 

watched the 
movie ‘The Man 

Who Knew Infinity’ 
and the students from 

classes III to VIII participated in the Maths Quiz 
conducted in the class. The students actively 
participated in the event and showcased their 
Mathematical skills. 

Our students attended a series of workshops 
based on Public Speaking from 15th January 
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to 19th January 2022. The workshop began 
on 15th January 2022 with great enthusiasm 
and zeal. The students were trained about 
the fundamental rules of public speaking by 
the revered Mr. Parnab Mukherjee, P.hd from 
Princeton university, New Jersey. He trained 
the students to shed their inhibitions while 
speaking on the stage, how to present one’s 
views using anecdotes framed out of their own 
observations, extracts supporting evidences, 
strategic silences while asserting oneself, 
and a clear eye contact with the audience 
following the habit of clock and anti-clock 
after every four sentences. All in all, it was a 
highly interesting and an enlightening session 
which illuminated our students about the 
basics of public speaking making our students 
even more confident as speakers.

With great zeal and enthusiasm, our 
school organized the first edition a two-
day virtual Sarala Birla Memorial Public 
Speaking Conclave, on 20th January 2022. It 
commemorated the culmination of the birth 
centennial of our pioneer Shriyut Basant 
Kumar Birla Ji; the school’s 13th Foundation 
Day; 159th birth anniversary of the youth icon 
of our country, Swami Vivekananda; 75 years 
of Indian independence and the forthcoming 
birth centennial of Maa Sarala Devi Birla Ji. 
The public speaking conclave witnessed the 
participation of more than 500 students, 36 
states, 2 countries. The students exhibited 
their speaking as well as writing skills as they 
participated in Multiformat Debate, Quiz, 
Creative and Discursive Writing, Slam Poetry, 
Puppetry, Radio Play and Storytelling. The 
event was curated by Mr. Parnab Mukherjee 

Sir, a human encyclopedia and a theatre 
analyst. The day zero witnessed the teacher-
in charges meet, Quiz Elims, Story Telling, 
Moving Trails and Discursive Writing Juniors. 
The teachers as well as the students are highly 
motivated and enthusiastic about the conclave 
and hopeful of the successful culmination 
of the three-day event. This conclave was of 
paramount importance as it was yet another 
major leap taken by the school to bring the 
diverse cultures on one platform and make 
the students compete against each other 
maintaining healthy relationship amongst 
each other. The school fraternity was highly 
motivated and worked enthusiastically for the 
conclave in unison.

Our students observed the National Youth 
Day or Yuwa Diwas on 12th January 2022, 
commemorating the birth anniversary of the 
youth icon of our country Swami Vivekananda. 
They participated in dedicated virtual 
assembly programmes conducted by each 
class. The assembly programme started with 
a beautiful prayer, followed by motivational 
thoughts to ignite the spark of nation 
building and patriotism among the youth. 
Highlighting the importance of the Youth 
Day, the teachers encouraged the students to 
value their potential and strive for excellence. 
Further, the students delivered speeches in 
Swami Vivekananda’s get up, recited self-
composed poems and slogans. The school also 
culminated the centenary birth celebration of 
their pioneer, Shri Basant Kuma Birla Ji. The 
assembly programme ended with the school 
song which the students sang with the great 
pride and reverence.
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Students virtually celebrated National Doctor’s 
Day with enthusiasm. The students participated 
in various activities and expressed their great 
fullness towards the doctors for their dedication, 
commitment and selfless services especially 
during the current Covid pandemic. The 
students Std I and Std II came online dressed 
up as doctors and with keen interest explained 
the important instruments commonly used 
by the doctors. Students of Std III, IV and V 
enacted role play of doctors and expressed 
their gratitude towards the living God on earth. 
Students of Std VI & VII prepared a collage 
using bandages, band aids, medicine and other 
medical equipment used by doctors to pay 
reverence and thank them for their constant 
support and determination even during these 
trying times. Whereas, the students of Std VIII-X 
created a ‘Thank You’ video and paid their 
respects through highlighting the contributions 
of the medical fraternity to the society. These 
contributions were a salute to the doctors 
working in the forefront amid pandemic and 
signifies virtues of love, charity, sacrifice, bravery 
and courage. The activities also enlightened 
the students on the importance of good doctor 
patient relationships.

Van Mahotsav, a week-long festival of tree 
planting, was organized every year in the first 
week of July across India when millions of trees 
are planted. The celebration of Van Mahotsav 
Week in our school was an ideal opportunity to 
instill personal and social responsibility among 
students towards safeguarding trees and forests. 
The focus of these celebrations is towards 
forming a personal connection between the 
students and the trees through a process of 

experience, reflection and creation. To celebrate 
the ‘Festival of trees’ called Van Mahotsav 
students enthusiastically participated in 
various activities. Students of Pre-Nursery - Std 
II planted saplings in their houses. It helped in 
strengthening the bond between plants and 
humans. Students got to learn a lot and will 
always cherish the memories of this important 
occasion. Std III, IV and V made paper bags and 
expressed their creative thoughts by colouring 
and decorating them, writing beautiful and 
inspiring slogans related to plants and the earth 
on the bags which connected them towards 
Mother Nature. Students of Std VI-VIII prepared 
creative posters to spread awareness about the 
importance and the need for trees in our life, 
and what the future will be like if no major steps 
were taken to save trees and also helped to 
bring awareness about the green cover around 
us. These activities helped the children hone 
their creative skills.

Our students virtually celebrated Makar 
Sankranti, the festival that marks the advent 
of the harvest season and also indicates the 
end of the winter season as days get longer. 
People celebrate this festival with reverence 
filled in their hearts and some dip into the 
sacred river Ganga and to offer their prayers 
to Sun God. It is a festival of kite flying where 
people fly kites and the sky is cordoned with 
colourful kites. On this occasion, our students 
made kites pertaining to different places such 
as Sydney, Washington DC, Bali and France 
showcasing their creativity. The students 
made beautiful kites and decorated them with 
colourful ribbons, beads, sparkles, etc., with 
all the things that were available at home. 
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The students joy knew no bound and it was 
discernible by their overwhelming response.

Our students witnessed the Kalbelia Dance 
from Rajasthan in the school auditorium 
which was organized by the Society for the 
Promotion of Indian Classical Music and 
Culture Amongst Youth (SPIC MACAY) on 
21st December 2021. Kalbelia Dance is a 
Rajasthani folk dance performed by both the 
males as well as the females. The students 
got enlightened about the history behind this 
form of dance and its importance among the 
people of Kalbelia tribe. It is also known as the 
‘Sapera Dance’ or the ‘Snake Charmer Dance’. 
The students enjoyed the performance and 
also gained an insight about various other 
forms of Rajasthani folk dances.

Our students virtually observed Guru Purnima. 
It is ideally celebrated by worshipping and 
expressing gratitude towards the Gods who are 
like our Gurus. However, Mahatma Gandhi, 

the Father of our Nation, revived this festival 
by paying rich tribute to his spiritual teacher, 
Guru Shrimad Rajchandra, also known as 
Ved Vyasa. With an objective to highlight the 
academic relationship between the students 
and the teachers, the importance of teachers in 
their lives and the reverence the students have 
in their hearts for their teachers; the school 
conducted this activity for the students of class 
VI to X. The students had to recite any two 
Sanskrit Shlokas with its meaning describing 
the instrumental role played a guru in their 
lives and strong support they provide the 
students at all times. 

Our students virtually celebrated the Ganesh 
Chaturthi to celebrate the birth of Lord 
Ganesha, the deity of prosperity and wisdom, 
with much reverence and adulation. To make 
the students stay connected to their culture 
and to be sensitive towards the nature, the 
students of class I to XII were involved in 
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making an eco-friendly Lord Ganesha using 
natural products which aren’t pernicious to the 
environment. The students created extremely 
beauteous and elegant idols and posters of the 
elephant-headed deity using pulses, leaves, 
flowers, newspapers, jute ropes and bags, 
vegetables, fruits, spices as well as potters 
clay. The students exhibited their veneration 
towards the deity of wisdom, education, good 
fortune and prosperity with their admirable 
creations as well as their enthusiasm with 
which they participated in this activity. 

Our students celebrated their school’s 13th 
Foundation Day on 20th January 2022 with full 
gusto and enthusiasm. The members of the 
school fraternity remembered their mentor, 
Late Shri Basant Kumar Birla Ji and Maa Sarala 
Devi Birla Ji for the rich legacy they left behind, 
the principles of morality and compassion that 
the school resonates with, and the strong sense 
of belongingness that binds all the members of 
the fraternity. It all goes to our patron, under 
whose leadership, the school prospered in leaps 
and bounds. A dedicated assembly programme 
was conducted by the students of classes Pre-
Nursery to XII. The assembly began with a 
soothing prayer song to evoke the blessings 
of the God, Almighty. The students shared 
motivational thoughts to inspire each other. 
The teachers delivered speeches to encourage 
the students to follow the footsteps of our 
patron in pursuit of growth and prosperity. The 
Principal shared her valuable thoughts and 
urged the students to adopt ethical values in life 
to achieve success. The programme culminated 
with the singing of the school song which the 
students sang with pride.

The students virtually celebrated the 
Jharkhand Foundation Day by participating 
in plethora of activities. The students from Pre-
Nursery to Std XII conducted virtual assembly 
to commemorate the day. The assembly 
programme began with prayer song, feeling 
the presence of the supreme power. Following 
this, the students shared motivational 
thoughts and the class teachers delivered 
speeches emphasizing the importance of the 
Foundation Day. The teachers enlightened the 
students about the greatness of their leader 
Bhagwan Birsa Munda and the rich cultural 
heritage of their state Jharkhand. The assembly 
programme culminated with the singing of 
the school song. The students were filled with 
pride and veneration as they observed this day. 
To pay rich tribute to Bhagwan Birsa Munda, 
the students of Std VI to VIII presented with 
a self-composed song at which the students 
performed beautiful rendition, reflecting the 
traditions and customs of the land, Jharkhand, 
they belong to. The students were taken by 
the greatness of their tribal freedom fighter, 
Bhagwan Birsa Munda and the rich cultural 
heritage they are bestowed upon with. Apart 
from this, the teachers of the school also 
gathered to pay homage to the folk hero and 
his strong spirit of activism that played a major 
role in his fight against the British rule in India. 
A power point presentation enlightened the 
teachers about the eventful life that the young 
freedom fighter led. The teachers paid rich 
tribute to Birsa Munda.

Our school had its Prefect Investiture 
Ceremony to constitute its Student Council 
for the session 2021-22 and announced the 
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new the Student Council of the school through 
online voting by the teachers as well as the 
students, thus, making the students learn 
about the power of democracy. Apart from 
this, the students were also interviewed by the 
Selection Committee to judge their prudence 
to act judiciously and to keep the school’s flag 
high with their loyalty and dutifulness. The 
Head Boy administered the oath of allegiance 
with the other office-bearers who affirmed 
the school’s mission and pledged to keep the 
school’s flag flying high.

The students virtually celebrated Navratri 
and Durga Puja with great enthusiasm and 
grandeur. To express their deep reverence 
towards Goddess Durga, the students 
conducted a special assembly programme 
which began with a prayer song, followed 
by inspirational thoughts by the students 
asserting victory of good over evil. The class 
teachers, through their motivational speeches, 

emphasized the importance of this festival 
and encouraged the students to be honest and 
just. The assembly culminated with the school 
song which the students sang with pride in 
their hearts. To mark the occasion, the students 
participated in various activities. The students 
of class VII to X shared nine different stories 
pertaining to Goddess Durga’s nine different 
forms and even shared their significance. 
Whereas, the students of junior wing dressed 
themselves up in the guise of the mythological 
incarnation of the Gods and the Goddesses 
related to this festival. They participated in 
these activities with great zeal and fervour. 

India is a secular country with diversified 
cultures and significance in its own kind. As 
an endeavour to solidify the bond of oneness 
and unification a special assembly was 
organized by the students of Std IX to observe 
the National Unity Day to mark the birth 
anniversary of Sardar Vallabhbahi Patel ‘The 
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Iron Man of India’ in our school wherein the 
students took the integrity pledge to preserve 
the unity, integrity and security of nation in 
the spirit of unification of the country.

Our students celebrated Diwali, the festival 
of lights with great joy and enthusiasm. The 
school organized a plethora of inter-house 
activities for the students to participate in. 
The students of KG I to Std II participated 
in the Diya Decoration Competition. They 
beautifully decorated the diyas using colours, 
beads, laces, etc. exhibiting their creativity. 
The students of Std III to Std V participated in 
the Toran Making Competition, wherein, they 
used unique ideas to make beautiful torans 
which could later be used to beautify their 
houses. The students of Std VI to VIII and IX 
to XII participated in the Inter-House Rangoli 
Making, Flower Arrangement and Salad 
Arrangement Competitions. The theme for 
Rangoli Making Competition was to celebrate 
Diwali with the safety measures of Covid 19. 
Students prepared beautiful and attractive 
rangolis using vibrant colours spreading the 
vibes of mirth and blissfulness following 
the covid protocol. In the senior category 
(IX-XII), for the event Salad Arrangement, 
Samveda House grabbed the first position, 
Yajurveda House grabbed the second position, 
Atharvaveda House grabbed the third position 
and Rigveda was at the fourth position. In 
the junior category (VI-VIII), for this event, 
Samveda House grabbed the first position, 
Yajurveda House grabbed the second position, 
Rigveda House grabbed the third position and 
Atharvaveda House was at the fourth position. 

For the event Flower Arrangement, in the 
senior category (IX-XII), Yajurveda House was 
at the first position, followed by the Samveda 
House at the second position, Rigveda House 
at the third position and Atharvaveda House 
at the fourth position. In the junior category 
(VI-VIII) for the same event, Atharvaveda 
House was first, followed by Yajurveda House 
as second, Samveda House as third and 
Rigveda House as fourth. For Rangoli Making 
Competition, in the senior category (IX-XII), 
Samveda was at the first position, Rigveda 
House at the second position, Yajurveda 
House at the third position and Atharvaveda 
House at the fourth position. Whereas, in the 
junior category (VI-VIII), Yajurveda House was 
at the first position, Rigveda House was in the 
second position, Atharvaveda House was at 
the third position and Samveda Houe was at 
the fourth position.

The students celebrated this Christmas 
by being philanthropic. Given the theme 
‘Be Someone’s Santa’, the students were 
encouraged to lend out a helping hand to the 
needy and the downtrodden. When the people 
around the world view Santa as someone 
who shares gifts to the people celebrating 
the festival, the school took an initiative to 
motivate the students to be a Santa who 
gives alms to the poor, help anyone in need, 
part with what one has to make a difference 
in someone else’s life, create happiness with 
their benignity and spread the feeling of love 
and acceptance among the unfortunate ones. 
They shared their photographs sharing food, 
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clothes and other useful materials to the 
impoverished class of the society. They gave 
an overwhelming response making it certain 
that they are being cultured the right way.

The students virtually celebrated the 
Children’s Day on 13th November 2021. 
The students participated in a dedicated 
assembly programme to commemorate the 
birth anniversary of the first Prime Minister 
of our country, Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru. The 
assembly programme started with the prayer 
song to seek the blessings of the God Almighty. 
The teachers shared motivational thoughts 
to enliven the spirits of righteousness and 
honesty among the students. Followed by 
this, was the Principal’s encouraging words 
for the students to work harder in life and 
prove their mettle. The teachers gave a special 
performance by singing songs, reciting poems 
and delivering speeches just to ignite that 
spark among the students that could help 
them realize their dreams. The assembly 
programme was culminated with school song 
which the students sang with great pride and 
reverence. A small programme, including 
song, dance, quizzes, riddles and tongue 
twisters, was also conducted by the teachers’ 
department wise for the students on the 
occasion of the Children’s Day. The students 
enjoyed the programme and thanked the 
teachers for their love and guidance.

The students celebrated Chhath Puja, the 
festival dedicated to the worship of the sun 

‘Lord Surya’ and thanking him for bestowing 
the bounties of life on earth. An Inter-house 
fancy dress competition was organized for the 
students of KG I to Std II wherein the students 
dressed up in traditional attire for Chhath 
Puja, while performing students were filled 
with joy and excitement. Among the students 
of KG I, Ananya Raj of Samveda House bagged 
the 1st position, followed by Anvi Ranjan of 
Samveda House grabbed the 2nd position and 
Akshaj Nimit of Rigveda house at 3rd position. 
Among the students of KG II Jisha Singh of 
Atharvaveda bagged the 1st position followed 
by Aaradhya Sahu of Yajurveda house grabbed 
2nd position and Aaradhna Kunwar of Samveda 
house at 3rd position. From the students of Std. 
I Raima Ray of Rigveda house secured the 1st 
position followed by Kriday Viaan Chandra 
of Yajurveda house at 2nd position and Advija 
Verma at 3rd position. Among the students of 
Std II Utkarsh Agarwal grabbed the 1st position 
followed by Devipriya of Yajurveda house at 
2nd position and Narchit Shandilya of Samveda 
house at 3rd position.

To inculcate the virtues and 
principles of the Indian epics 
among the students, our school 
organized a virtual Ramnavami 
celebration to commemorate the 
birth of Lord Rama. It is celebrated 
on the 9th day of Chaitra month, 
the first month in Hindu Lunar 
Calendar. It is a nine-day festival 
and the nine day is celebrated 
as Ramnavami or Ram Navratri. 
Students of Std. I and II virtually 
participated in role play activity 
wherein they dressed themselves 
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up like mythological characters from the 
Ramayana. Students were infused with joy and 
excitement while performing the characters.

The teachers attended the Annual Staff 
Meeting for the session 2022-23 on 25th 
March 2022 in the B K Birla Auditorium that 
was presided over by the Principal to mark 
the successful culmination of the session 
2021-22 and the joyous beginning of the new 
session 2022-23. The day began by seeking the 
blessings of the God Almighty by performing 
a Hawan. Various in-charges expressed their 
heartfelt gratitude towards the Principal for 
entrusting them with such responsibilities. 
They also expressed their gratefulness 
towards the team of teachers who worked 
with unfettered enthusiasm and sincerity 
throughout the year. Tej Principal rejuvenated 
the spirit of positivism and good will among 
the teachers by appreciating them for the 
good work done by them. The teachers were 
awarded for their tremendous hard work and 
exemplary performance in their lines of duty. 
The Class Teachers and the Class In-charges 
for the session 2022-23 were also announced 
in the meeting. 

occasion. The assembly programme began 
with melodious prayer song remembering 
the supreme authority. The students shared 
motivational thoughts inspiring each other 
to come out of their comfort zones and work 
harder to achieve the desired results. The 
assembly programme witnessed the orchestra 
performance, wherein the students played 
music using waste materials. Besides, the 
Principal encouraged the students through 
her motivational words. The assembly 
programme culminated with the singing of 
the school song which the students sang with 
great adulation. Based on the performance 
of each house throughout the year, Yajurveda 
House was declared the first, followed by 
Rigveda House as the second, Samveda House 
as the third and the Atharvaveda House in the 
fourth position. In the category of classes KG 
I to II, II C declared as the best class, among 
the classes III to V, V C was declared as the best 
class, in the category of VI to VIII, it was VI A 
which was considered as the best class and 
IX A was considered as the best class among 
the classes IX to XII. The principal motivated 
the students to work hard and perform well in 
their upcoming exams.

The students participated in 
the Flag Off Assembly that was 
conducted on 18th of February 
2022, signifying the culmination 
of the co-curricular activities 
for the session 2021-22. The 
students of classes Pre-Nursery 
to XII conducted a dedicated 
assembly programme to mark the 
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Sarala Birla Public School, Ranchi was glorified 
by its student’s exemplary performance in 

the virtual Inter-school Chess Tournament 

2021-22 that was organized by Birla Vidya 

Niketan, New Delhi. Aditya Tanmay of class V 

grabbed the Second runner up position for the 

tournament named Check ‘n’ Mate. He made 

the school fraternity proud of his remarkable 

achievement which he could make into because 

of his consistent efforts and mental dexterity.

Sarala Birla Public School, Ranchi virtually 

observed the ‘International Yoga Day’ on 21st 

June, 2021. With the theme ‘Yoga For Well-

being’, the parents, teachers and the students 

actively participated in the event to mark the 

occasion. Students of Std. VI to VIII prepared 

short videos performing various yoga asanas. 

The students of classes IX to XII prepared videos 

performing Suryanamaskara, exhibiting their 

flexibility and good health. The students also 

stated the health benefits a person reaps with 

its regular practice. Besides, a one-hour online 

yoga session was conducted for the teachers 

to practice and maintain good health.

Arnav Sinha of VI F added to the school’s glory 

and pride with this monumental achievement 

in the 11th All India Open Karate Championship 

2021 that was held in Bhubaneshwar, Orissa 

from 26th to 28th December 2021. Among 36 

other participants from Jharkhand, he received 

a bronze medal for the category of 11 years Boys 

Kata exhibiting his agility and physical fitness. 
The school is proud of his laudable achievement 
and appreciates him for his victory.

Malay Dwivedi of our school gave an  
impeccable performance in the 23rd Sub 
Junior (Boys and Girls) National Sepaktakraw 
Championship 2021, affiliated to International 
Sepaktakraw Federation, Asian Sepaktakraw 
Federation and Sepaktakraw Association of 
India. It was organized by Goa Sepaktakraw 
Association and Sports Authority of Goa from 
27th- 31st March 2021 at PJN Stadium, Fatorda in 
Goa. Participating robustly as a player for the 
event Regu, he brought glory to school by his 
dint of sheer hard work and sportsmanship. It is 
indeed a matter of pride and joy for the school 
to see its student perform vigorously and make 
a name for himself. The school appreciates 
him for his hard work and resilience.

Vaibhavi Singh Mothey of our school added 
another feather to the school’s cap with her 
remarkable achievement in the 17th State 
Junior Wushu Competition which was held 
on 26th September 2021 in R K Anand Bowls 

Sports Activities
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Green, Namkum, Ranchi. She, with her 
positive approach and resolve to win, outdid 
others by securing 2nd position in the event 56 
kg in junior category. The school is proud of her 
laudable achievement and also appreciates 
her hard work and resilience that enabled her 
scale heights and by outshining others.

The teachers’ health and well-being are of 

prime importance. So, the school organized 

a Yoga Session for its teachers on 16th 

September 2021. It was conducted by Yoga 

and Acupressure Therapist, Anjana Kumari 

Singh, the founder director of ‘Healthy You’. 

She guided the teachers about various yoga 

poses that relieve pain in various parts of the 

body, relieve stress caused due to immense 

work pressure, including various acupressure 

points to cure innumerable physical ailments 

that obstruct people in their day-to-day 

activities. Under the light of Covid pandemic, 

when restoring health post covid as well as 

keeping the infection at bay is all one needs, 

performing yoga poses regularly to improve 

immune system and boost metabolic system 

is the need of the hour. It was a highly 

informative session in which the teachers got 

an awakening pertaining to their health. The 

resource person trained the teachers well and 

this training would go a long way in helping 

the teachers maintain good health. 
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Our students participated in a virtual 
Inter-house Presentation on the World 

Population Day. The students (Std VI to XII) 
of all the four houses participated in this 
competition with great zeal and enthusiasm. 
Being a group competition, each house 
had a minimum of four and maximum six 
participants who created videos throwing 
light on the burning issues which need to be 
dealt with. The students raised awareness 
about the population explosion and its 
detrimental effects on the human sustenance. 
They even shared their views about women 
empowerment and children’s rights, thus, 
showcasing their articulate oratory skills. For 
this competition, Rig Veda House secured the 
First position, followed by the Atharva Veda 
House securing the Second position. Whereas, 
Yajur Veda House and Sam Veda House 
secured the Third and the Fourth positions, 
respectively.

To help improve concentration, reduce 
anxiety and stress, promote healthy mindset 
to help develop problem solving skills among 
the young minds and to improve memory, 
the school organized a Virtual Inter-House 
Sudoku Puzzle Competition for the students 
of class VI to VIII. Conducted on 28th July 2021, 
the students performed fantastically in this 
competition. They participated with great zeal 
and fervour, exhibiting their number skills 
and good command over logical thinking. In 
this competition, that guarantees a healthy 
mindset and reduces overthinking, Atulya 
Kumar (VIII E) of Atharvaveda House secured 
the First position for his mathematical skills 
whereas Md. Ammaar Ahmad (VIII G) of Sam 
Veda House and Kanishka Singh (VIII G) of Rig 
Veda House were declared as the First and the 
Second Runner Up, respectively. The students’ 
intelligence and grip over numbers were the 
reasons for their brilliant performance in this 
competition.

Our students exuberantly performed in an 
Inter-House Group Dance Competition, 
celebrating Vanmahotsav and Kargil Vijay 
Diwas. The students of class VI to VIII, through 
various dance forms, expressed their views 
about saving trees, afforestation and the need 
to develop sensitization among the human 
race towards Mother Nature. Besides, they 
also performed to pay homage to the valiant 
soldiers who lost their lives in action, thus, 
sacrificing their lives to save the honour of 
our country in the legendary ‘Kargil War’. The 
participants from all the four houses had 
to perform for 6-8 minutes with costumes 
depending upon the theme and song. For this 
competition, the first position was secured by 
Sam Veda House, who performed beautifully 
raising their concern over deforestation and 
its obnoxious effects on nature. Whereas Rig 
Veda House and Atharvaveda House, were 
jointly declared as the First Runner Up for 
their beautiful dance performances dedicated 
to Kargil Vijay Diwas and Vanmahotsav, 
respectively. Lastly, the Yajur Veda House came 
out as the Second Runner Up for their heart-
touching performance again for Kargil Vijay 
Diwas. The students were highly motivated 
and enthusiastically performed in this 
competition.

Reading through books is not the only medium 
of learning but a fun-filled activity and 
competition to enhance the learning process. 
Keeping this in mind, Inter-House Hindi 
Rhyme Competition was organized for the 
students of Pre-Nursery. Such activities help 
the children to develop confidence, improve 
vocabulary and help the students to get rid 
of stage fear. In this competition, Divyanshi 
Mahakhud of Rigveda House grabbed the 
first position, followed by Devarsh Kumar of 
Samveda house who bagged the 2nd position 
and Shivansh Singh of Yajurveda House 

Inter-House Activities
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who grabbed the 3rd position. Children were 
encouraged to participate so as to improve 
upon their speaking skills and had also uplifted 
their confidence level.

Inter-House Poetry Competition was 
organized for our students to showcase their 
talents. Students of Std III to V participated 
with great zeal and enthusiasm. The topic for 
the std III students was Earth Day where in 
Palesa Sanvi of Samveda house bagged the 1st 
position, followed by Vanya Arya of Rigveda 
house at 2nd position and Agrim Sinha of 
Samveda at 3rd position. The topic for Std IV 
students was Health Day and Bidyasha Mishra 
of Yajurveda house secured 1st position, Shriya 
Sonal of Samveda house at 2nd position and 
Aradhya Shresth of Atharvaveda house at 3rd 
position. Students’ of Std V had ‘Mother’ as 
topic of poetry competition where 1st position 
was grabbed by Adya Ojal of Yajurveda House, 
Ajinkya Mishra of Atharvaveda house secured 
2nd position and Nitika Bharti of Atharvaveda 
house at 3rd position. The competition 
inspired children to come forward and got an 
opportunity to enhance their oratory skills. 
We appreciate the dedicated efforts of our 
budding poets and unconditional support of 
the parents in making this event interesting 
and inspiring.

In the wake of pandemic, when technology is 
playing a fundamental role in all the spheres 
of life, it is imperative for the students to get 
acquainted with it. So, our school organized 

a virtual PPT Making Competition for the 
students of class VI to VIII and IX to XII. In this 
Inter-house competition, the students were 
encouraged to participate and make PPTs 
for the given topics such as World Olympics 
Day (VI to VIII) and World Day Against Child 
Labour (IX to XII). The students, with utmost 
diligence, prepared impressive PPTs throwing 
light on the topics given to them house-wise. In 
the category of class VI to VIII, Nishchay Ratan 
of Atharv Veda House bagged the first prize 
exhibiting his dexterity in PPT making. He 
was followed by Aryan Singh Chauhan of Yajur 
Veda House who bagged the Second prize and 
Md Ammar Ahamad of Sam Veda House with 
the Third prize. Whereas, in the category of IX 
to XII, the students participated with much 
zeal and vigour. Among them, Karan Dalania 
of Sam Veda House bagged the First prize with 
his meticulous presentation. Further, Ayushi 
Jha of Rig Veda House and Prisha Roy Lal of 
Atharva Veda House bagged the Second and 
the Third prize, respectively. The students’ 
enthusiasm was evident as the school received 
excellent PPTs prepared by them.

Our students actively participated in 
the virtual Inter-house Creative Writing 
Competition conducted for both English 
as well as Hindi. The students of class VI to 
VIII as well as IX to XII exhibited their flair 
for writing by producing beautiful write ups 
based on the topics distributed among them 
house wise. Intriguing topics such as A Day 
Without Electricity, The Feeling of Getting Lost 
in a Book, An Event that Changed You and An 
Important Life Choice That You Have Made 
ignited the spark among the students of class 
VI to VIII to bring out the best in them. For 
English Creative Writing Competition, Rohini 
Raj (VIII D) of Yajur Veda House bagged the 
First prize, followed by Kanika Khuteta (VIII 
B) of Sam Veda and Vyomini Rani (VIII I) of 
Atharva Veda House with Second and Third 
prize, respectively. Similarly, for Hindi Creative 
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Writing Competition, the students participated 
with utmost zeal and enthusiasm. Atulya 
Kumar (VIII E) of Atharva Veda House secured 
the First position, Trishya Gupta (VIII C) of Rig 
Veda House secured the Second position and 
Chappity Saanvi (VI B) of Yajur Veda House 
secured the Third position for this category. 
Whereas, to prove their proficiency in writing, 
the students of class IX to XIII, wrote about 
the topics such as Sound of Silence, Circus 
Performers, Time Freeze and The Spice of Life. 
In this category, Shatakshi Dasgupta (XI A) of 
Sam Veda House secured the First position, 
followed by Amairaa Chakraborty (XII E) of 
Atharva Veda House and Nainy Nath Singh 
(XII C) of Yajur Veda House securing Second 
and Third position, respectively. For Hindi 
Creative Writing Competition, the First prize 
was bagged by Anshuman Shandilya (XI C) of 
Rig Veda House, the Second prize was bagged 
by Shubhangini (IX F) of Sam Veda House and 
the Third prize was bagged by Krishna Sahu (X 
E) of Yajur Veda House.

The school organized a virtual Inter-house 
Recitation Competition for its students. 
The judges were taken by the rhythmic 
performance given by the participants in 
reciting the poems in English as well as Hindi. 
The participants, with their brilliance, were 
able to convey the poet’s feelings through their 
beautiful expressions. The students recited 
beautiful poems such as The Daffodils, The 
Road Not taken, Ozymandias and Wandering 
Singers leaving behind others mesmerized 
by their powerful presentations. For English 
Inter-house Recitation Competition, Palak 
Goyal (VI F) of Sam Veda House bagged the 
First prize, followed by Anya Agarwal (VIII 
A) of Rig Veda House and Aradhya Jain (VI C) 
of Yajur Veda House with second and Third 
prize, respectively. Whereas, for Hindi Inter-
house Recitation Competition, the students 
participated with same fervour and zeal. 
Shruti Pandey (VIII E) of Yajur Veda House 

secured the First position, Yashaswi Garodia 
(VIII A) of Sam Veda House secured the Second 
position and Vrishti Arya (VIII E) of Atharva 
Veda House secured the Third position. 
However, the students of grade IX to XII found 
it incredibly exciting and beautifully recited 
their self-composed poems, thus, showcasing 
their poetic skills for the topics given to them 
house wise. With an objective to bring out the 
budding poets in our school, this activity was 
organized for both English and Hindi, in which 
the students undoubtedly participated with 
utmost zeal. For the English Inter-house Poetry 
Recitation Competition, Ayushi Chaudhary 
(XII B) of Rig Veda House, Diya Mehta (XII E) 
of Atharva Veda House and Sheetal Raj (XII B) 
of Yajur Veda House secured the First, Second 
and the Third positions, respectively. Moving 
on to the Hindi Inter-house Poetry Recitation 
Competition, Ananya Jaiswal (XI E) of Yajur 
Veda House, Chinmaya (X F) of Sam Veda 
House and Premsheela (X A) of Atharva Veda 
House secured the First, Second and the Third 
positions showing their mastery over the skill.

The school organized a virtual Extempore 
Competition in English as well as Hindi for 
the students of class VI to VIII. The students 
participated in this activity with extraordinary 
zeal and enthusiasm as it helped them 
overcome the humdrum of confinement. 
Various topics such as Digital Revolution, 
Covid 19 and Survival Strategies, Freedom of 
Expression, Health Day, Heritage Day as well 
as Robotics and Future were announced on the 
spot which the students had to prepare within 
two minutes. The students spoke flawlessly 
showcasing their exceptional oratory skills. For 
English Extempore Competition, Rohini Raj of 
VIII D secured the First position, followed by 
Prajnashree Hota of VIII E and Arnav Coomar 
of VIII G securing the Second position and 
Aditi Murarka of VIII D who secured the Third 
position. Besides, Ira Sharma of VIII I bagged 
the First prize, Akshita of VI A bagged the 
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Second prize and Hardik Kabra of VI G bagged 
the Third prize for their fantastic performance 
in Hindi Extempore Competition. The winners 
were triumphant because of their exceptional 
capability to put their thoughts into words and 
perspicacity.

Our students participated in the Virtual 
Declamation Competition held on 16th April 
2021. It was conducted for the students of class 
VI to VIII in both English as well as Hindi. The 
participants exhibited their impeccable oratory 
skills in the guise of the eminent personalities 
such as Mahatma Gandhi, Bal Gangadhar 
Tilak, Swami Vivekananda and Pandit Jawahar 
Lal Nehru. The students participated with 
great zeal and enthusiasm which was quite 
discernible from the way they participated. 
For English Declamation Competition, Sanat 
Jha of VIII H (Yajur Veda), grabbed the First 
position by impressing the jury members with 
her glittering performance. She was followed 
by Kanishka Singh of VIII H (Rig Veda) with 
Second prize, and Chitra Kumari of VIII E (Sam 
Veda) with the Third prize for their exceptional 
performance. Whereas, for Hindi Declamation 
Competition, Shruti Pandey of VIII E (Yajur 
Veda) bagged the First prize, Vaneesha Jain of 
VI G (Sam Veda) bagged the Second prize and 
Divyansh Kumar of VII G (Rigveda) bagged the 
Third prize by outshining others with their 
fabulous oratory skills.

The school organized a virtual Inter-house 
Drawing Competition for the students of 
class VI to VIII, who participated with great 
enthusiasm and vigour. Giving a concrete 
form to what they feel, see, think and aspire 
through vibrant colours, the students created 
beautiful and refreshing pictures making 
people aware of the need of the hour. Since the 
theme for this competition was ‘Conservation 
of Water and its Resources’, the students 
were thoughtful enough in making such 
pictures that created an awakening among 
the people in the society to extensively involve 

themselves into conservation of water and its 
resources. Ronit Raj (VIII I) of Rig Veda House 
and Harshit Garodia (VIII C) from Sam Veda 
House, together impressed the judges with 
their excellent depiction and jointly secured 
the First position. In the line were Rituraj 
Roy (VIII I) of Sam Veda House who secured 
the Second prize, and Shrilina Dey (VII H) 
of Atharva Veda House with the Third prize. 
The students’ immaculate compositions were 
illustrative of the growing need of the water 
conservation and how it should be saved for the 
generations to come. It was also conducted for 
the students of class IX to XII. They painted out 
their imagination and expressed their views 
based on the theme ‘Creative Representation 
on International Day Against Drug Abuse and 
Illicit Trafficking’. To mark this day, which is 
observed on 26th June every year, the students 
were encouraged to creatively present their 
views, thus, raising awareness among the 
people to create a drug-free world. Apurbo Roy 
(X F) of Sam Veda House and Vedika Agarwal (XI 
A) from Atharva Veda House together bagged 
the First prize, showcasing their artistic bent. 
They were followed by Tanisha Jain (IX B) of 
Sam Veda House and Palak Garodia (IX D) of 
Rig Veda House who bagged the Second and 
the Third prize, respectively.

Like every year, this year too, our students 
enthusiastically participated in the various 
activities to commemorate our beloved 
Mother Earth on the occasion of Earth Day. 
An array of creative activities were organized 
with the view to sensitize the children about 
the conservation of natural resources and 
motivate them to do their bit towards making 
the planet beautiful and a better place to live 
in. Competitions were initiated on 22nd April 
wherein the students of primary wing took 
vow to contribute their effort till they could 
create an impact around them. An Inter- 
house Drawing and Colouring Competition 
was virtually organized for the students of 
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KG I. Divyanshu Jaiswal of Yajurveda House 
secured the first position, followed by Advik 
Diwan of Samaveda House and Aditya Kumar 
of Yajurveda House who were declared as first 
and second runner up, respectively. An activity 
on Role Play was performed by the students of 
class III which invigorated the young minds 
and depicted the dire need to protect the 
Earth. Students of Std IV planted saplings and 
understood the importance of trees and took 
a vow to preserve our planet. The students of 
Std V performed the pictorial presentation 
of the Earth on the topic 
‘Restore our Mother 
Earth’. They raised slogans, 
took the green walk to 
sensitize others about the 
importance of our planet.

Our students participated 
in the Inter-House 
Soundscape Competition 
showcasing their flair for 
music. The students of all 
the four houses came up 
with beautiful melodies 
using waste materials 
available with them. They 
exhibited their creativity 
as well as musical skills, to 
produce enchanting music 
using waste materials, 
thus, passing the message 
of turning dross into gold 
to the society at large. 
Among all the four houses, 
Sam Veda was the one 
which could mesmerize 
the judges with its 
impeccable performance 
and was declared as the 
winner of the event. It was 
followed by Rigveda House 
and the Atharvaveda 
House that secured the 

second and the third positions, respectively. 
The school appreciates the hard work and 
sincerity with which the students prepared for 
the competition.

The school organized an Inter-house Fashion 
Futurista Competition for the students of 
classes IX to XII. The students participated 
in the event with full gusto. They dressed 
themselves up in the guises of various 
characters from the Games of Thrones, Hobbit, 
Lord of Rings and Narnia using waste materials 
that were present at home. The students made 
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use of the waste materials showcasing their 
creativity and performed admirably. Among 
all the four houses, Yajurveda House secured 
the first position, followed by Rig Veda House 
and Atharvaveda House who jointly secured 
the second position, whereas, the Samveda 
House secured the third position. 

The school organized various activities for the 
students of Pre-nursery and KG II to get them 
acquainted with the need of a healthy mind, 
body and soul. The students of Pre-nursery, 
along with their class teachers enjoyed a virtual 
lunch to make them adopt healthy habits. The 
students of KG II dressed themselves in the 
guise of health workers and participated in a 
drawing and colouring competition. Jayesh 
Raj of Rigveda house stood first, followed by 
Pankaj Kumar of Samveda House who stood 
second and Shanaya Barat of Atharvaveda 
House who stood third.

To create an awareness among the students 
about the importance of tigers in our 
ecosystem, and the need to conserve them, 
an Inter-house Origami Competition was 
organized for the students of KG-I and KG-II 
on the theme ‘The World Tiger Day’. Goonvit 

Arora KG-I, Vedya Garodia of KG-II from 
Atharvaveda and Saanvi Guleria KG-II from 
Yajurveda House secured the first positions in 
their respective groups.

Our students exhuberantly performed in 
an inter-house Group dance and Song 
Competition, celebrating Kargil Vijay Diwas 
virtually. The students of Std VI to VIII, through 
various dance forms and songs, expressed 
their gratitude towards the valiant soldiers 
who lost their lives in action, thus, sacrificing 
their lives to save the honour of our country in 
the Kargil War.

The school commemorated the culmination 
of the Centennial Birth Anniversary of 
its founder Shri Basant Kumar Birla Ji on 
20th January 2022. Dedicated assembly 
programme was organized in which the 
students participated with much enthusiasm 
showcasing their reverence for the icon. The 
students dressed in the guise of Shri B K Birla 
and shed light on his eventful life. The students 
prepared posters, collages, paintings and 
Power Point Presentations paying rich tribute 
to Doyen.

PAYING TRIBUTE TO OUR DOYEN
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Beyond the Books

Our school proudly proclaims that it has been 
recognized as a FIT India School by the 

Government of India, Ministry of Youth Affairs 
and Sports. The school, as it already believes 
in the physical fitness of its students as well as 
the teachers, became a part of the FIT India 
Movement and resolved to take initiatives 
for the good health and well-being of all the 
people associated with it.

It was a moment of great pride and honour as 
our school was the proud recipient of the Green 
School Award 2021. The award was virtually 
presented to our school at the 5th Green School 
Conference 2021 for the fundamental role that 
the school played in encouraging its students 
as well as the teaching and non-teaching staff 
to accept their responsibilities toward nature 
conservation and sustainability. The Green 
School Conference was a platform which 
brought all the people to the forefront to 
work together and confront the challenges of 
climate change and sustainability. The school 
has added yet another feather to its cap by 
receiving this award. 

It Is a matter of great pride and honour for 
our school as it is ranked no. 5 across India 
in the MHW School Rankings 2021. It has 
honoured our school for its untiring efforts 
in achieving excellence, transforming people 
and prioritizing the wellbeing of its students, 
faculty and staff. The school received a 
Certificate of Excellence citing the best efforts 
put in by our school in pursuit of excellence 
towards best school for campus life. The 
collective efforts of the members of the school 
fraternity have been rewarded as their hard 
work and sincerity has been recognized.

Our school, in collaboration with the student 
outreach programme, organized a virtual Career 
Counselling Workshop for the students of class 
XII on 5th of June 2021. Renowned universities 
such as Krea University, Flame University, 
Plaksha Universities and Mahindra University 
acquainted the students with the courses they 
offer to the ones who are career oriented and 
aspire to succeed in life. Ms. Meenu Arora, 
the Assistant Director of the student outreach 
programme, Krea University spoke about 
‘Liberal Arts and Sciences’ enlightening the 
students about the various career options they 
could go for. Mr. Akash Sharma, Senior Manager, 
Flame University briefed the students about 
‘Liberal Education in a World of Opportunities’ 
making the students aware of the plethora 
of unconventional career options. Mr. Sanat 
Sogani, Senior Associate, Plaksha University 
enlightened the students about the ‘Effects 
of Emerging Technologies on Careers’ which 
would help them choose a career option of their 
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interest. Whereas, Dr. Dilip Venkata from Civil 
Engineering Department, spoke about ‘Role 
of Mahindra University to make future ready 
technologists’ informing the students about 
the wide range of courses they offer so that the 
students are clear about which career option 
to choose. All in all, it was a highly motivating 
session that enlightened the students about 
the myriad career options they have that could 
help them make their dreams come true.

It is a moment of great pride and honour for 
our school as it received the most coveted 
International School Award (ISA), an 
accreditation scheme run by the British 
Council particularly designed for the schools 
to embed an international dimension into 
the curriculum. The award ceremony was 
conducted virtually to felicitate the schools 
from all over the country. The programme 
involved partnership with schools across the 
globe, wherein the students collaborated 
with the students of other nations to work on 
a variety of projects with global dimension 
throughout the year. Our students interacted 
with the students of other schools across 
the globe through video conferencing, thus, 
learning about their culture and heritage. The 
award is the outcome of the toil and hard work 
of the members of the school fraternity.

The English language teachers of our school 
attended a week-long workshop ‘Language 
Loop’ pertaining to creative teaching 
techniques to enable the students’ develop 
critical thinking skills and their productive 

engagement in the online classes organized 
by Regional English Language Office (RELO) 
Kolkata. Riah Werner, a Ph.D. student in 
Language and Literacy Education at the Ontario 
Institute for Studies in Education (OISE) 
at University of Toronto, was the resource 
person who got the teachers acquainted with 
the innovative teaching methodologies to be 
applied in both online and offline classes. The 
teachers were rewarded with participation 
certificates.

To comply with the guidelines laid down by 
the Central Board of Secondary Education 
and to meet the growing demands of 
educational expertise, the teachers of our 
school have completed 50 hours of training 
for the session 2021-22. The teachers attended 
various inhouse training sessions to upgrade 
themselves and to bring effectiveness into 
their classroom teaching.

The teachers enthusiastically participated in 
an in-house training programme pertaining to 
‘Upholding Ethics and Integrity for Educators’ 
on 15th November 2021 in the school premises 
conducted by the Principal, Mrs. Paramjit 
Kaur. Through the workshop, she urged the 
teachers to teach the students the value of 
integrity in their lives. The workshop threw 
light on the receding levels of honesty among 
the students currently and that it should 
be inculcated among the students in their 
formative years. Teaching being a venerable 
profession, teachers should shoulder the 
responsibility to indoctrinate the students 
with the ethical values of righteousness, 
purity and uprightness so that they become 
responsible and worthy citizens of the country. 
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The workshop was quite interesting as the 
teachers were involved in various activities 
to participate in. The Principal emphasized 
the importance of integrity and the rewards 
it entails. She enlightened the teachers about 
various terms such as ‘Everybody Does it 
Syndrome’, ‘Conversion Theft’, ‘UBUNTU’, 
‘Circles of Concern, Control and Influence’, 
‘Heinz Dilemma’ and ‘Janusian Way’ so 
that the teachers understand that it’s their 
responsibility to motivate the students to 
walk on the path of honesty and be just even 
in adverse situations. Besides, it was also a 
learning for the teachers to maintain integrity 
and high level of ethics in their life so that they 
become role models for their students.

The teachers attended an in-house training 
session ‘Happy teachers Create Happy 
Classrooms’ on 25th of November 2021 in the 
B K Birla auditorium. It was conducted by the 
Principal, Mrs. Paramjit Kaur. This workshop 
was conducted to make teachers realize the 
importance of being happy when among the 
students and its rewarding impact on the 
students’ performance. The teachers were 
trained about enjoying their work as they were 
teachers by choice and not by chance. They 
should radiate happiness and should practice 
kindness. Teachers should make their classes 
lively and interesting by being optimistic, 
prepared with the roadmap, creating humour 
and sharing anecdotes in the class including 
relatable experiences. Teachers should motivate 

the students by appreciating them for their 
efforts, never to give up, maintain resilience 
and be life learners. Teachers should always 
be ready to help them, to acknowledge their 
efforts, and should make the students feel safe 
and comfortable in the presence of the teacher. 
The teachers should have a student-friendly 
approach so as to make the students feel 
safe, valuable and successful. To make happy 
classrooms, teachers should always wear a smile 
and should never use harsh words. Rather, they 
should give constructive feedback. The teachers 
should follow the three C’s- Care, Comfort and 
Connect. Teachers should know the strengths 
and weaknesses of their students and be able 
to make a good rapport with them. Hence, it 
was an enlightening session which made all the 
teachers realize the importance of being happy 
in the work place for greater productivity.

The teachers attended an in-house training 
session based on Artificial Intelligence and 
E-Waste conducted by Mrs. Anjali Soni and the 
Principal, Mrs. Paramjit Kaur. It was held on 
16th December 2021 in the school auditorium. 
The session enlightened the teachers about 
the practical use of Artificial Intelligence and 
the advancement it has brought to our lives. 
The session threw light on the wide range of 
applications and devices such as Alexa, cameras, 
wi-fi connection, e-commerce, etc. that we use 
in our daily lives. These devices have made our 
lives easier and we have become accustomed 
to it so much that we can't work without them. 
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The teachers were also enlightened about 
the concept of e-waste so that they could 
contribute to the society in every possible 
way. It was a highly informative session which 
made us realize the omnipresence of Artificial 
Intelligence in our lives. 

Our teachers attended a workshop based on 
‘Design Thinking and its Applications’ on 
17th December 2021. It was conducted by Mr. 
Prabhanjan Kumar and Mrs. Arpana Singh. It 
is process known as out of the box thinking 
to critically analyze the solve the problems. 
Empathize, Define, Ideate, Prototype and 
Test are some of steps followed in the 
process of Design Thinking. It allows us to 
solve problems through human-centered 
techniques, allows us to carefully observe and 
empathize with your target users, solutions 
are based on facts and not on assumptions, 
gives a better perspective to redefine problem, 
solves problems at its source, it is iterative and 
promotes adapting a hands-on approach in 
prototyping and testing. 

Our teachers attended an in-house training 
session based on ‘21st Century Skills’ that 
was conducted on 21st December 2021 by the 
Principal, Mrs. Paramjit Kaur. It talks about 
innovations and technology which connects 
people, brings them together to work in a 
collaborative way. Every 21st century student 
must possess the skill of critical thinking 
and a creative mindset to face challenges in 
life. It emphasizes on Critical Thinking and 

Problem Solving, Creativity and Innovation, 
Collaboration, effective Communications Skills, 
Literacy Skills, Flexibility and Adaptability, 
Leadership and Responsibility, Initiative and 
Self-Direction, Productivity and Accountability 
and Social and Cross-Cultural Interaction. 
These skills are required for the holistic 
development of the students that enables the 
them to contribute in the development of their 
society and their nation as well.

Our teachers attended a workshop about ‘Item 
Development’ on 23rd December 2021. It was 
conducted by the Principal, Mrs. Paramjit Kaur, 
Mrs. Arpana Singh and Mrs. Nisha Singh. It 
was about framing Multiple Choice Questions 
(MCQs) to assess the learning outcomes on 
different grade levels beginning from below 
basic to higher order thinking skills. Teachers 
learnt about the need for the effective item 
development as it assesses the process of 
foundation skills and basic learning outcomes 
and competencies among the students. It 
even threw light on the advantages and the 
disadvantages of the MCQ Assessment. The 
best Multiple-Choice Questions will have 
instructions for the examinees, good questions, 
options which include key or correct answer 
as well as distractors or wrong answers. For a 
sound assessment, construction of quality test 
items, tasks, exercises and marking schemes 
are required.

The teachers attended an in-house training 
session 24th December 2021 that was conducted 
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by the Principal, Mrs. Paramjit Kaur. It was 
based on ‘Creativity and Innovation’. These 
are the skills which an individual must possess 
in contemporary times to cope up in the 
technologically advanced global environment. 
Creativity and Innovation are the skills to 
explore and create fresh ways of thinking, a 
new way to see or do things. It includes the four 
major components such as fluency to generate 
new ideas. Flexibility to shift perspective easily, 
originality so as to conceive something new 
something original and elaboration to help 
build other ideas into something concrete. 
Whereas, innovation takes our minds towards 
Innovation Skills to help the individuals create 
something new, unique or improved.

Our teachers attended yet another fruitful 
training session on 28th December 2021 which 
was conducted by Mrs. Mukti Shahdeo. She 
spoke about ‘Kishorevya Vidhyarthiyo Ko 
Samajna’. The session illuminated all the 
teachers about various ways to deal with 
the adolescents. The session was about 
the problems faced by the adolescents, the 
important role played by the school and the 
teachers in their lives, importance of the 
classmates, role of the stakeholders in the 
lives of the adolescents and personal as well as 
social guidance that they need in their lives to 
cope up with their day to day lives. 

A workshop based on ‘Essential Components 
of Lesson Plan’ was conducted on 23rd January 
2022 by Mr. Ashish Sultania. It focused on the 
importance of a good lesson plan which can 
be effective in getting the desired learning 
outcomes. A lesson plan is a teacher’s guide 
that helps him/her to teach a lesson. It includes 

a goal (what the students will learn), how the 
goal would be reached (the methodology) 
and way to measure the goal achieved (test, 
worksheet, assessment). The components of an 
effective lesson plan would have teaching aids 
or audio-visual aids, learning or instructional 
objectives, relevance with the students’ 
previous knowledge, teaching methodology 
adopted by the teacher, and the students’ 
ability to reinforce and synthesize their newly 
acquired knowledge, closure that allows the 
students to summarize the main ideas and to 
the demonstration of the learning that helps the 
students’ to have a deeper understanding of the 
topic. Learning outcomes play a dominant role 
as they help the teachers know the effectiveness 
of their teaching.

The teachers attended a workshop based on 
‘Salient Features of National Education Policy’ 
on 25th January 2022 which was presented by 
Mrs. Medha Singh. The session brought before 
us the key principles of the New Education Policy 
2020 and its implications in school education. 
The NEP 2020 focuses on the new pedagogical 
and curricular structure of school education 
5+3+3+4 which states that a child will be 3 years in 
Aanganwadi/ preschool and 12 years in school. 
It focuses on multi-disciplinary study, greater 
critical thinking, flexibility and students’ choice 
of subjects. It involves experiential learning in 
the subjects like Sciences, Mathematics, Arts, 
Social Sciences and Humanities. It opines play, 
discovery and activity-based and interactive 
classroom learning. It is based on the principle 
that education must develop the cognitive 
skills, foundational skills of literacy, numeracy 
and higher order thinking skills, social as well as 
emotional skills that include cultural awareness, 
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empathy, perseverance, grit, teamwork, 
leadership and communication skills.

The Principal, Mrs. Paramjit Kaur, conducted 
a workshop based on ‘Children with 
Intellectual Disabilities’ on 31st January 
2022. Intellectual Disabilities are when a 
person has certain cognitive disabilities. 
They have certain limitations such as Fragile 
Syndrome, Chromosomal Disabilities, Prader 
Willi syndrome, Autism, Abstract Thinking 
and Repetitive Behaviour. Such people with 
intellectual disabilities need behaviour 
therapy, occupational therapy, counselling 
and even medication, in some cases. Parents 
have a great role to play as they have to first 
accept the disabilities present in the child, 
must consult the doctor, and encourage or 
motivate the child. Teachers need to create 
a positive environment for such students, 
build connections with them, ensure 
inclusion in their classrooms, work upon the 
child’s strengths, promote least restrictive 
environment, should devise an individual 
education plan, maintain contact with the 
child and have a collaborative relationship 
with such children.

Our teachers attended a training session 
based on ‘Effective Communication Skills’ 
that was presented by Mrs. Kanak Singh on 1st 
February 2022. Communication is the art of 
transmitting information, ideas and attitude 
from one person to another by use of words, 
letters, symbols or non-verbal behaviour. 
It is the process of meaningful interaction 
among human beings. Having effective 
communication skills means to be able to 
effectively convey your message to the general 
masses. Specifically for teachers, it should 

help you teach effectively where the students 
understand each and every word uttered by 
you. Various types of Communication include 
Downwards Communication, Upwards 
Communication, Lateral or Horizontal 
Communication. Based on communication 
channels, it is non-verbal, verbal, oral (face to 
face and distance) as well as written. Based on 
style and purpose, communication could be 
formal and informal. Effective Communication 
Skills characterize of clear message, correct 
message, complete message, precise message, 
reliability, consideration of the recipient 
and sender’s courtesy. It is essential to have 
effective communication skills as it supports 
the teaching learning process in the classrooms 
and that has a positive impact on class 
participation, engagement and ultimately a 
student’s achievements.

Our teachers attended an inhouse training 
session on 2nd February 2022 based on Early 
Childhood Care and Education (ECCE) that 
was presented by Mrs. Aditi Chauhan Rao. The 
New Education Policy 2020 focuses on making 
human beings capable of rational thought 
and action; compassionate, aims to instill 
them with the values of empathy, courage 
and resilience; scientific temper and creative 
imagination with sound ethical moorings and 
value system. Early childhood care is essential 
because 85% of the child’s cumulative brain 
development occurs prior to the age of 6 
years. Appropriate care and stimulation of 
the brain in the early years ensures healthy 
brain development and growth. ECCE gives 
young children the opportunity to participate 
and flourish. The proper development of the 
child’s brain at such level guarantees him/her 
with good health and dexterity.
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Our teachers attended an enriching session 
on ‘Life Skills’ on 8th February 2022. It was 
presented by the Principal, Mrs. Paramjit Kaur. 
The session illuminated the teachers about 
why its imperative for the students’ to be in 
cognizance with the various kinds of life skills 
that help them face the challenges of life and are 
empowered to take decisions in life judiciously. 
Life skills are the abilities for adaptive and 
positive behaviour that enables the individuals 
to deal effectively with the demands and 
challenges of everyday life. Thinking skills 
lead to self-awareness, enable the students 
to acquire the required acumen in life for 
problem-solving, decision-making, critical-
thinking creative thinking. Social Skills leads 
to healthy interpersonal relationships among 
people, help develop effective communication 
skills and instills the students with the value of 
empathy. Whereas, Emotional Skills revolves 
around managing emotions and coping with 
stress. Life Skills are indispensable in making 
one’s life fruitful and enriching.

Our teachers attended a webinar pertaining 
to ‘Classroom Management’ on 9th February 
2022 with our Principal, Mrs. Paramjit Kaur, as 
the resource person. Classroom Management 
is one of the most important aspects of the 
teaching-learning phenomena that takes 
place inside the four walls of the classrooms. 
There are innumerable factors that ensure 
effective classroom management in a class 
that’s in progress. Teachers were acquainted 
with managerial skills and techniques that 
would help them establish classroom order 
and discipline, they learned about an effective 
discipline plan for their classrooms, effective 
teaching style to enhance teaching and 
learning, effective strategies to deal with large 
classrooms and a personal plan for effective 
classroom management. Thus, the teachers 
learnt about various strategies which they 
could adopt to establish order and discipline 
in the classrooms.

Our teachers attended a workshop based on 
‘Experiential Learning’ which was conducted 
by Mrs. Prerna Singh. It talks about the teaching 
technique that guarantees the students 

opportunities of learning by experiencing. 
Learners learn through self-experience and 
a teacher is a facilitator that helps learning 
happen making it comfortable for the 
learners. It brings real life experiences into 
the four walls of the classrooms. It develops 
leadership qualities among the students as 
the students learn about knowledge and skills. 
Innovation is a process of learning that helps 
students discover knowledge on their own. 
It was an enriching session that enlightened 
the teachers about the impact experiential 
learning has on the learners.

Our teachers attended a workshop based on 
Holistic Development on 22nd March 2022 
in the school auditorium. Pertaining to the 
growing demands to achieve the overall 
development of the children, this training 
session was conducted by Mr. Himanshu 
Chitlangia who trained teachers fantastically 
on various aspects of holistic development 
such as physical, social, cognitive, emotional, 
moral, spiritual and academic. The session was 
highly informative as it geared the teachers 
with the essential skills required to achieve 
the goal of holistically developing the growing 
minds. The teachers were highly enthusiastic 
and participated actively by giving their inputs 
that made the learning even more enriching.

Our teachers attended a workshop based on 
Competency Based Learning Education on 
21st March 2022 in the school auditorium. It 
was conducted by Mr. Ashish Sultania who 
trained the teachers about the exigency of 
using this mode of teaching which yields 
good results, for both scholastic and non-
scholastic. It is a tailor-made teaching strategy 
that caters to meet the needs of students 
with different learning abilities. It talks about 
critical and creative thinking, problem solving, 
collaboration, communication, etc. It is a 
technique to master a skill or competency by 
the learners at their own pace regardless of the 
environment. It is students- centered, focusses 
on mastering competencies and are based 
on learning outcomes. It was an illuminating 
session which upgraded the teachers about 
this new way of teaching that is more efficient.
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Being hopeful shows sensitive personality. 
Every living organism depends on each 

other and expects something from others. The 
houses for hoping thing are religious places. 
As god exists in every field. In our Vedas it is 
also mentioned that if we want to achieve 
something we have to wait. Being hopeful 
helps us to manage reduce stress and anxiety. 
It also reduces feelings of being helpless and 
removes the pressure of stress and leads to a 
great life. It also leads to creativity, innovative, 
critical thinking, problem solving and decision 
making. There are various others advantages 
of being hopeful.

Bhawisha
VI ‘A’

Hope and Optimism
What is it that gets you bit,

and keeps you going,

when you miss or hit,

When you are tired of running.

It's the hope you hold,

in yourself and everything

The old isn't always gold, 

and the needful is forgetting.

Regrets as well as hope

both make you do wonders

But regret involves pain to cope

while hope acts like happy thunders

Look at life again

but this time with optimism

You'll see opportunities rain,

and vanishing pessimism.

Ayushi Gopalka
XI 'E'

Being Hopeful

Ariba Iram Fathima
VI - G

Drawing by :

Sanjana 
VII - C

Drawing by :
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Yearning for Better Times
The drifting rain breaks down rocks beside the 
river,

Turning tears into swaying monsoon.

Under the isolated horizon is where I long,

For the light of coming dawn.

But little do I know

How to grow?

Because I’m stuck in a place, 

Where the sun gets limited space.

But deep inside my heart

There is a hope it’d grant me brightness,

In the midst of the darkness I’m in.

Ayush Pathak
XI ‘D’

Challenges are like COVID-19, if you Wanna 
come out from it then develop your 

immunity don’t wait for others to come and 
inoculate you to let you come out of the 
impose because challenges are nothing but 
a test of what you did and what you will do 
next. Everyone has to face it and you are no 
exception.

Strong people are the ones who never 
complain about the challenges which come 
in their path. They perceive challenge as a 
test which gives them a peculiar opportunity 
to become stronger, learn more and keep 
morning forward in their life - is they pass the 
test.

Swami Vivekananda Ji said “We are what our 
thoughts have made us; so take care about 
what you think”. Never think negative, always 

try to keep yourself and be aware and positive.

Difficulty is Nature’s Act of kindness. In the 
face of difficulties, we develop survival skills 
that other wise would be dormant, much 
as the swat fatigue of weight training lead 
to developing tough muscles. Most of the 
negative feelings we associate with difficulties 
are of our own making. We perceive a situation 
as difficult, and thus the situation show up as 
difficult. Nature is a hidden training ground. 
We ought to recognise the kindness inherent 
in requiring us to pass through difficulties.

When you face a problem, focus on what can 
be the solution rather than complaining. Be 
a part of the solution and not a victim of the 
problem.

Diya Mehta
XII ‘E’

Overcoming Challenges in Life

Hope
“Hope” is the thing with feathers

That perches in the soul

And sings tune without the words

And never stops at all,

And sweeted in the gale is heard;

And sore must be the storm

That could abash the little bird

That kept so many ward.

I’ve heard it in the chillest land

And on the strangest see,

Yet never, in extremity,

It asked a crumb of me.

Ridhi
VI - C
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Deeksha Rani
VIII - D

Drawing by :
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'Goodness' the world itself contains the word 
'Good' in it. We all are aware about the word 

which is prevailing nowadays. People are all 
just engrossed in themselves, they don't think 
about how other people say or talk. Selfishness 
is the most common thing which we see in 
people. There is a story based on this topic.

Long while ago a boy named Hassan was 
walking down towards his school. While 
walking down he saw an aged man sitting in the 
corner and was counting his dollars. Hassan 
went there and asked what are you doing sir 
the old man remained quiet. He asked again. 
The old man replied, "I am counting it and 
it is coming 450, I counted again it was 400." 
The boy got confused and asked "May I help 
you sir?' He gave the stack to the boy, the boy 
started counting it. It appeared 400 to him. 
Then the old man said, "It should be 450". The 

boy said, "50 is missing sir". The old man got 
worried and started to look for the currency.

Though the boy was late for school yet, he 
stopped there to ask the old man his problem 
and also helped him. He could have fooled the 
old man saying the counting comes to 450, but 
he didn't. After fussing for hours the boy got 
the note and gave it to the old man. Then he 
hurried to school. The teacher scolded him, 
but he was happy that he did a good deed.

After few days, a letter came to the school for 
Hassan containing a short note on it. It said 
"Boy that day the counting was 450 only. I 
dropped that 50 Rs. intentionally: Here's your 
50 dollar. Your kindness is the only key, which 
will help you to get success in your life."

Ojal Prasad
XI 'E'

Goodness begets Goodness

Shanvi Thakur
VI - E
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Hope or positive thinking is about being 
convinced about some future or future 

success. This is a positive thinking that opens 
the door to success for a person.

The person who has full confidence in 
achieving his goals will ensure all the hard 
work in the required guidelines. To achieve his 
goal it becomes difficult for the opponents to 
stop the failures and obstacles. The reason for 
this is that every failure is a big success for him.

Although life is not a bed of roses, there is a 
way out of every maze and the answers to 
every puzzle. There is no such problem that 
cannot be solved. Sometimes it may happen 
that a person is trapped in a situation and is 
unable to find out how to move forward. In 
such a situation, he needs to carefully consider 
and analyse to find out a way. Journey of life is 
not smooth; there are many obstacles in each 
stage of our life. But it is not that some selected 
persons have to face problems in life; everyone 
has to face their part of the problems.

It is just the intensity that can be different and 
the person's thinking makes a difference; how 
a person handles the situation will determine 
will fight the situation instead of leaving. A 
pessimistic person would love to run away 
from the situation. Such people develop a 
habit of finding fault in almost all things. 
Failure is there to stop their journey. These 
people do not understand that life is all about 
challenges and we can control them.

An optimist has confidence in his abilities 
that the impossible word is not present in 
his dictionary. If it did not happen then the 
revolutionary inventions in the world would 
be possible not. Confidence, perseverance, 
dedication, willpower and determination are 
important elements of optimism.

Samriddhi Gupta
V 'F'

Human life is full of difficulties in every 
moment. We have to face many difficulties 

in our life, due to which negative thoughts 
settle in our mind and no work gets done 
smoothly. Even in positive situation everything 
goes wrong.

The only way to emerge from it is we should 
always think positive in our mind and the 
positive thoughts should reside which gives the 
power to win in the most difficult situations. 
That is why it is said that Negativity always 
wins the short game, but positivity wins the 
long game.

Shreemann Prasad
V 'B'

Positivity Always Wins

Ayushi Kriti Nath
XI - C
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P - Powerfull/patience (in every situation)

O - Optimistic

S - Self-confident

I - Inspiration

T - Target

I - Ideal

V - Victory

I - Incentive

T - Thoughtful

Y - Yourself

A - Adventurous

L - Ladder

W - Whole

A - Always

Y - Your's

S - Soulful

W - Wonder

I - Inventive

N - Narrative

S - Sincere

Positive thoughts

Positive life

Positive Approach

Gives success ladder

Everything looks

Beautiful with

Positivity in mind

Work hand positively

In silence

Let success make 

Noise

Pessimist - difficulty in every situation

Optimist - opportunity in every difficulty

Tejasveer Singh Saini 
V 'C'

What is life, if not obstacles?

From losing a life raging for possible.

It takes no offset to succumb to anything vile,

But an awful lot of it to put up a smile.

Life can't be a marathon, its eternal race,

Dealing with it takes guts and a bit of grace.

What separates a nightmare from a dream?

Is it not just what we prefer, an abyss or a realm

Karma is a reflection of our general demeanor,

Where a bit too kind should we have been?

Aren't we too concerned of our life's durability?

It's still not too late to realize the missing 
aspect is just positivity.

Gaurav Mittal
XI 'E'

When the dark light shadows

A ray of hope still pertains

Keep your affirmation at toes

Positivity, will surely sustain.

With every other night face

The sun rises to shine again

Gather all the courage and compassion

And let away all your vain.

Drop the cape of negativity

To dress further with zeal

Throw your black baggage away

Optimise yourself, lock with a seal.

Ritwika Khaitan
XI 'E'
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Have you ever been in a situation where you 
felt you can not go ahead? Where the fear 

of failure was overpowering than the sweet 
smell of success? During the COVID lockdown, 
each one of us felt loneliness, restlessness, 
and helplessness! But do you know one of the 
most important factors that helped humanity 
survive, sustain and thrive in this calamity 
was the optimism and positivity in the spirits, 
hearts, and physical being of people? 

Positivity always wins so never let negative 
thoughts live in your mind even for a second. 
If in life you ever fail don’t take it as a barrier, in 
fact, every failure serves as a stepping stone to 
your future success. When the spring is pushed 
down too much, it will only come back with a 
greater force and rise higher than before. 

So, if you are ever feeling let down or find 
yourself in a challenging position, don’t let 
yourself feel burdened by it. On the contrary, 
try to find out the positive signs hidden in the 
cloak of difficult times. 

Some tips to maintain your positive and ‘never 
say never attitude’ are:

	ª If you ever fail, sit down, think hard, and 
not down all the learnings you received 
from that failure. These are invincible 
life lessons. 

	ª If you feel low and tired of trying, take 
a break. Listen to your favorite music, 
meditate, play a sport, read a book to 
calm yourself down. Think again with 
a calm mind and explore new ideas to 
achieve success. 

	ª Never pause the hard work, even if you 
get momentary success. Small successes 
should motivate you to try harder and 
achieve bigger feats in life. 

	ª Get inspired. Read about people who 
have reached a successful place in life, 
read about their life journey, and pick 
up pieces of motivation from their life 
stories. 

	ª Always smile. Be pleasant to others. Do 
good deeds. Be kind. These traits will 
fill your heart and mind with immense 
positive energy, and you will always be 
brimming with happiness and newer 
ideas. 

	ª Be nice to your parents. The most 
significant and biggest teachings in life 
come from them. Make them proud, 
make them happy. 

Vrishti Banerjee
IV ‘D’

Stay Positive for a Happy and Successful Life

Shanvi Thakur
VI - E
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I Choose
I choose to be patient for I know life 

is a journey, not a destination.

I choose to live a powerful and inspiring life.

I choose to be an inspiration for all.

I choose to get up every time I go down 

and start all over again

because I know that I CAN DO IT.

I choose to be true to myself.

I choose to always took at the bright side of life.

I choose to believe that everything I

need, the universe will supply.

I choose to release all my fears

and doubts, knowing they are

all self-created, keeping me away

from achieving great things.

I choose to believe in myself

knowing that I have incredible

potential and I can accomplish

anything I let my mind to.

Your life tomorrow is what you 

make it today, so choose to make it

ridiculously amazing!

Shrishti Kumari
XII ‘C’

Utkarsh Thakur
V - E
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In the series of Olympic Games Tokyo 2020, 
Olympic Games was held from 23 July 2021 

to 8 August 2021 in Tokyo, Japan with some 
preliminary events that began on 21 July 2021. 
Emperor Nauruhito formally opened the game 
on 23 July 2021 at the opening ceremony held in 
the Olympic stadium in Tokyo. Tokyo Olympic 
games were originally scheduled to take place 
from 24 July 2020 to 9 August 2020 but due to 
pandemic Covid-19, the event was postponed 
and rescheduled. Tokyo Olympic Games 2020 
was largely held with no public spectators 
permitted due to pandemic COVID-19.

The United States topped the medal count and 
grabbed total 113 medals with 39 gold. China 
and Japan got second and third position with 
total 88 (39 gold) and (58) (27 gold) medals 
respectively. India secured 48th rank with total 
7 medals including 1 gold. Neeraj has become 
the toast of the nation since he clinched the 
gold medal in Javelin throw at 
Tokyo 2020.

Atharva
IV 'B'

Olympic is the most important event in 
field of Athletics, and it is very well known 

to every one, the main motto of Olympic are 
‘Faster, Higher, Stronger’ for all the athletics, 
But Olympic 2020, is one of the very rare years 
in the history of Olympics due to covid-19 
pandemic, which affected the world in very 
worst condition. Before the pandemic the 
Olympics 2020 was scheduled from 24 July 
to 9 August 2020, but it did not took place, 
it was a very helpless situation, but in years 
2021, the fresh start took place, people started 
normalizing the thing and due to which 
Olympic 2020 was re-schedule in 2021 from 23 
July to 8 August in Tokyo, but with no public it 
the audience to cheer up the athletes.

And In this years, It was very important to 
the Indian, because in men’s javelin throw, 
Neeraj Chopra won first ever gold meal as 
an individual, after India took part in it as 
an independence country after 
1948. 

Yuvraj Sharma
K.G. - II 'B'

Olympic game is known as worlds major 
and fore most Athletic competition. This 

event takes place once in four years and over 
200 nations take part in this major event. The 
olympic game first began in ancient Greece 
at Olympia. The first Olympics took place 
at Athens, Greece in the year 1896. Olympic 
sports Events : The Olympics games program 
consists of 26 sports 30 discipline some sports 
event that take place are : Basket Ball, Archery, 
Athletics, Artistic, Scurmming, Badminton, 
Base Ball, Boxing, Curlin-Fencing, Golf, Judo, 
Shooting, Table tennis, takewondo, delight 
lifting etc . Tokyo Olympics 2020 : Tokyo 
Olympic 2020 took place in Tokyo from 23rd 

July 2021 to 8th August 2021. It was delayed 
because of Covid-19 Corona Virus Pandemic. 
This was the first time in Olympic history that 
the event had been postponed. The opening 
ceremony took place on 23rd July at the newly 
built National Stadium in Japanese Capital. 
This year the international Olympic committee 
has approved five new games - Skateboarding, 
Surfing, Base Ball, Karate, Sport climbing. This 
year the mascot was named as "miroitowo". 
All the medals represent Japanese culture. This 
years event was watched through 
social media only. 

Arya Katyayani
IV 'E'

Olympic Games
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India won seven medals that were four BRONZE 
medals, two SILVER medals, and the highest 

authority in any sports field not only in Olympics 
only that is one GOLD medal in the TOKYO 
OLYMPICS 2020. It was the first time when any 
Indian had got a GOLD medal in track and field 
games and the second as an individual player 
after 41 years in the history of Olympics. Below is 
a summary of the valuable achievements by the 
Indian Athletes in the Olympics : -

	ª The first medal was won by Mirabai 
Chanu as a silver medal in Womens 49 kg 
category weight lifting on 24th July, 2021.

	ª The second medal was won by P.V Sindhu 
as a bronze medal in Badminton on 01st 
August, 2021.

	ª The third medal was won by Lovina 
Boragohain as a bronze medal in Boxing 
on 04th August, 2021.

	ª The fourth medal was won by Ravi 
Dahiya in 57 kg weight lifting as a silver 
medal on 05th August, 2021.

	ª The fifth medal was won by our Men’s 
Hockey team in our National Sport 
Hockey as a bronze medal on 05th 
August, 2021.

	ª The sixth medal was won by Bajrang 
Punia in wrestling as a bronze medal on 
07th August, 2021.

	ª The seventh and the last and the most 
precious and valuable medal was won 
by the fabulous performer of Indian 
Olympics Neeraj Chopra in the Javelin 
Throw as the GOLD Medal on 07th 
August, 2021.

As in the above summary of the Indian players 
in Olympics all players performed well but as 
Neeraj Chopra won gold I would like to tell 
something about how he has led India to a 
better place in Olympics. Neeraj had to suffer 

India in Olympics 2020
an arm injury but after that also he participated 
in the Olympics and has won a GOLD Medal 
for India in Javelin Throw which requires a lot 
of arm strength and Neeraj Chopra had led 
India to the higher sky.

India has done a very amazing job in this 
Olympics and I appreciate India 
for this work.

Priyam Jha
VIII ‘I’

Ronit Roy
VIII - I
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It is the biggest democracy in existence. The 
modern Olympic Games are leading 

international sporting events featuring 
summer and winter sports competitions in 
which thousands of athletes from around the 
world participate in a variety of competitions.

India’s performance in Olympics sounds 
very disgraceful, for we Indians and for 
our country. India has the world’s second-
largest population (almost 1/6th of the global 
population) and it is ninth largest economy. A 

century since first participating in Olympics, 
India, a nation with a population of 1.3 
billion has merely 28 medals to its name. The 
United States of America (USA), on the other 
hand, leads the medal tally with 2,522 medals 
under its belt. This clearly is not the case of 
population of a country which can be said is 
directly proportional to the number of medals.

Manisha Ranjan 
IX 'G'

The modern Olympics games or Olympics are 
the leading international events. There are 

winter and summer Olympics games. Thousands 
of people come from different countries and 
participate in Olympics. More than 200 nations 
participate in Olympic games. The first Olympic 
games was first held in "ATHENS 1896". The 
first place, second and third place finishers 
receive Gold, Silver and Bronze, medals. The 
IOC is responsible for selecting the games to be 
organized in Olympics. Participants participate 

to represent their countries. There are five ring's 
in the Olympics Flag, Blue, Yellow, Black, Green, 
Red. The first game was organized in 776 BC. The 
creator of modern Olympic games are Baron 
"Pierre de Coubertin". The winter Olympic 
games created for snow and ice sports are not 
part of the summer games. The athletes of this 
Olympic games are between the age of 14 and 
18.

Ansh Kr. Jha
VI 'F'

Olympics is not just a sports meet-up which is 
held every 4 years, but it is the international 

sports festival which not only brings together 
people from various countries, but binds them 
with the strong spirit of sportsmanship.

The last Olympics were held in 2020 in Tokyo, 
Japan. Many countries from all over the 
world participated in it. India also had a great 
participation with more than 100 Indians 
qualified. The only gold medal was won by 
Neeraj Chopra of Haryana in Javelin throw at 
the age of 23. Ravi Kr. Dahiya from Haryana 
and Saikhom Mirabai Chanu from Manipur 

won two silver medals in wrestling and weight 
lifting respectively. Bajran Punia in wrestling, 
P.V. Sindhu in badminton, Lovlina Borgohain 
in boxing and Indian men's hockey team won 
the four bronze medals for India in 2020 Tokyo 
Olympics.

Such amazing achievements on the 
International level play a very significant role 
in inspiring and motivating the youth of India 
to strive for country's success by presenting 
idol role models in front of them.

Yagya Sachdev
V 'E'

Olympics  - A Sports Meet
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Gratitude is the Greatest VirtueGratitude is the Greatest Virtue
Gratitude is the best attitude one could feel 

towards others. It implies that thanking 
others for their role in your life is the task 
that can fill positivity in you. Gratitude is the 
mantra of staying happy. Gratitude can change 
our lives as it has good impacts on our mental 
health. This is a short inspirational story that 
revolves around Gratitude and its importance 
in pour life. Once upon a time, there was a 
crow. One day he was roaming around in 
Jungle, suddenly he saw a white swan in the 
nearby pond. Crow felt that the swan is the 
most beautiful bird and he felt that why he is so 
dull. He went towards the swan and asked him 
how he is so beautiful? Swan replied politely, "I 
also feel the same as you, have you ever seen a 
parrot?" Crow replied, "Yes, I have seen him. 
Then the swan said, "I think he is the most 
beautiful creature". Crow flew towards the 
parrot and asked the same question. Parrot’s 

answer shocked the little crow. He said, 
"Whenever I see a peacock I think that how he 
is so beautiful? Why do people always want to 
take pictures with him, what special about his 
feathers?" Crow was not satisfied yet. He went 
to the peacock and repeated his same query. 
Peacock said firmly, "Hey crow, probably my 
feathers attract people but I am the saddest 
creature. I don’t have the opportunity like 
you to fly freely and roam around." Crow 
suddenly felt that beauty is just a parameter 
and he should be thankful to have a life to fly 
anywhere without any interruption. Always be 
thankful for the things you have and never be 
disappointed in the things actually you have. 
Nature has provided ample opportunities to 
be thankful.

Tanish Ranjan
IX ‘A’

Anushree Mishra
I - B
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A Leader is You
A leader is you, a leader is nice,

A leader is someone who gives good advice,

A leader is you, a leader is wise,

A leader is someone we do not despise.

A leader is you, a leader is kind,

A leader is someone who leads from behind,

A leader is you, a leader is great,

A leader is someone who appreciates.

A leader is you, a leader is fun,

A leader is someone we do not shun,

A leader is you, a leader is weird,

A leader is someone we do not fear.

A leader is you, a leader is myself,

A leader is someone who we can believe,

A leader is you, a leader is me,

A leader is someone anyone can be.

Kaba Hasim
XII “C”

Implementing changes, promoting new 
approaches,
Leaders with conviction make great coaches;
Generating enthusiasm, leading to victory
Creating new paths in the pages of history.

A true believer, full of resilience
Building teams, achieving brilliance;
Converting vision into reality
Overpowering resistance and superficiality

Giving rise to great manifestation
Motivating people and sparking passion;
They generate great change
The outcome is great though initially it might 
seem strange.

Radiating honesty and integrity
Building trust and encouraging reliability;
In our lives they bring certainty
Leaders with conviction are a rarity.

They emanate confidence and positivity
Their commitments develop a sense of 
security;
To our society they are especially valuable

Their service to mankind is incredible.

Shatakshi Dasgupta
XI ‘A’

The Conviction to Lead

Aditi
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Leadership, when we think of it, is a quality 
that distinguishes the average person from 

a farsighted man – a man who’s confident, 
immensely responsible and fearless; one who 
steers his boat towards accomplishment in the 
face of harsh and shaky circumstances. It’s safe 
to say not everyone can think of becoming a 
leader, because leadership demands conviction.

Theodore M Hesburgh, president emeritus of the 
University of Notre Dame, once stated, “The very 
essence of leadership is that you have to have 
vision. You can’t blow an uncertain trumpet,” 
and this holds true for every remarkable leader. 
There’s stark difference between being an 
industrious bloke and an exemplary leader; 
the former is essential for survival itself. The 
latter, though, takes valour, accountability and 
determination, and firm conviction. A reluctant 
leader is a paradox in more ways than one. 
A leader must be opinionated yet flexible. A 
stringent and domineering chief is capable of 
being a boss, not a leader – figuratively speaking, 
a boss may share his personality with a ruthless 
and demanding imperialist, but a leader shares 
his traits with a focused employee. A leader can 
empathize with his followers and understand 
their grievances, and therefore guide them 
towards maximum productivity.

But here’s the long-awaited question: who is to 
guide the leader himself? And the answer lies 
in his conscience and line of thought. A leader 
should possess the ability to guide himself, 
through certainty and pertinacity. No great leader 
was ever conformist and indecisive. Abraham 
Lincoln, the 16th president of the United States, 
was born in a time when slavery and exploitation 
was widespread in the US, and draconian slave-
owners would bestow severe torture upon poor, 
penniless slaves to extract hours of work out 
of them. Lincoln, arguably one of the greatest 
visionaries ever, decided to take a step that no 
one had thought of before. A staunch deterrent 

to slavery, he completely abolished slavery in the 
country, and awarded freedom to every citizen of 
the United States, despite facing heavy backlash 
from slave-owners. Lincoln was assassinated for 
this in 1865, and today the world recalls him as 
a martyr.

Abraham Lincoln didn’t fear backlash, 
opposition or even the Grim Reaper. He was 
a confident thinker, a great leader: one who 
changed the course of the US for good.

King Ashoka, today revered as ‘the Great’, 
was initially a barbarous and ruthless despot. 
He carried out innumerable sanguinary 
campaigns across the vast swathes of India, 
and even exterminated his own brothers 
to ascend the throne of Magadha. His last 
battle, the Battle of Kalinga, altered his stance 
completely, and he became a pacifist – never 
to pick up a weapon again. He spread words 
of love and peace throughout India and 
Southeast Asia, and became a true leader who 
was adulated and looked up to by everyone.

Ashoka thus earned the title of Ashoka the 
Great, forever emblazoning his name as a great 
leader in the books of history.

Countless other leaders such as these have 
existed throughout the course of human 
civilization, and all of them had one thing 
in common: the quality of conviction. The 
quality of having a firm belief in their ideas, 
and fearlessly carrying them out even in the 
face of obstacles, for human betterment. 
Such leaders have shaped our world as it is 
today. Human civilization has flourished for 
millennia and still has a long way to go – ergo, 
it is only safe to say that somewhere, another 
great leader is in the making.

Rajdeep Dasgupta
XI 'F'

Leadership Needs Confidence
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SShakespeare once said “I cried when I had hakespeare once said “I cried when I had 
no shoes, but I stopped crying when I saw no shoes, but I stopped crying when I saw 

a man without legs. Life is full of blessings, a man without legs. Life is full of blessings, 
sometimes we don’t value it.’’ Everything sometimes we don’t value it.’’ Everything 
in our life is a reflection of a choice we have in our life is a reflection of a choice we have 
made. If we want a different result, we should made. If we want a different result, we should 
make a different choice.make a different choice.

The entire world is aware of the greatness The entire world is aware of the greatness 
of Shakespeare’s versatility in the field of of Shakespeare’s versatility in the field of 
literature. He made the path of his life by literature. He made the path of his life by 
opting the right choice. No one is considered opting the right choice. No one is considered 
as great as Shakespeare in the field of writing, as great as Shakespeare in the field of writing, 
especially as a playwright. There are a lot of especially as a playwright. There are a lot of 
examples of great men who have chosen their examples of great men who have chosen their 
path of life despite many hurdles, obstacles path of life despite many hurdles, obstacles 
and criticism but they didn’t bulge. The and criticism but they didn’t bulge. The 
consequences of their choices made them consequences of their choices made them 
pioneers of remarkable feats in different fields. pioneers of remarkable feats in different fields. 
Our missile man Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam made Our missile man Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam made 
himself the man he wanted to be. His poor himself the man he wanted to be. His poor 
background, lack of facilities or resources background, lack of facilities or resources 
couldn’t make him to deter away from his couldn’t make him to deter away from his 
chosen destiny. Indian mythology or doctrines chosen destiny. Indian mythology or doctrines 
emphasize on the consequences of ‘karma’. emphasize on the consequences of ‘karma’. 
This is very true and now the western world This is very true and now the western world 
also believes in ‘karma’. Actually, our life also believes in ‘karma’. Actually, our life 
circum navigates our karma, i.e., whatever we circum navigates our karma, i.e., whatever we 
do, our life goes through our deeds. There is an do, our life goes through our deeds. There is an 
appropriate proverb also that defines this – ‘as appropriate proverb also that defines this – ‘as 
you sow, so shall you reap’. you sow, so shall you reap’. 

There are many examples of celebrities and There are many examples of celebrities and 
entrepreneurs who endured hardships and entrepreneurs who endured hardships and 
struggles in their life. The famous Hollywood struggles in their life. The famous Hollywood 
actor Leonardo DiCaprio who gave several actor Leonardo DiCaprio who gave several 
box offices smashes like ‘The Titanic’, ‘The box offices smashes like ‘The Titanic’, ‘The 
Revenant’ and ‘The Wolf Of Wall Street’. He Revenant’ and ‘The Wolf Of Wall Street’. He 
was a poor kid who grew up on the outskirts was a poor kid who grew up on the outskirts 

of LA. DiCaprio saw great poverty, drug use of LA. DiCaprio saw great poverty, drug use 
and violence at a young age which now allows and violence at a young age which now allows 
him to portrait the dark side of humanity in his him to portrait the dark side of humanity in his 
films. films. 

Opera Winfrey was born in a poor Mississippi Opera Winfrey was born in a poor Mississippi 
family, but that didn’t stop her from achieving family, but that didn’t stop her from achieving 
unparallel success. She became the first unparallel success. She became the first 
women in history to own and produce her own women in history to own and produce her own 
talk show. Steel industry tycoon Laxmi Niwas talk show. Steel industry tycoon Laxmi Niwas 
Mittal grew up in a poor Indian family in Mittal grew up in a poor Indian family in 
Rajasthan and at present he Is the 10th richest Rajasthan and at present he Is the 10th richest 
Indian person according to Forbes. Indian person according to Forbes. 

Robert Frosts poem ‘The Road Not Taken’ Robert Frosts poem ‘The Road Not Taken’ 
presents a very clear picture of the dilemma presents a very clear picture of the dilemma 
each person faces while choosing the way of each person faces while choosing the way of 
his/her life. Frost has written in the end his/her life. Frost has written in the end 

“I took the one less traveled by, “I took the one less traveled by, 
And that has made all the difference.”And that has made all the difference.”

This situation comes in everyone’s life aleast This situation comes in everyone’s life aleast 
once, our present life is the result of all the once, our present life is the result of all the 
choices we have made up and we are the only choices we have made up and we are the only 
one responsible for where we stand. Robert one responsible for where we stand. Robert 
fritz has said, “If you limit your choice to fritz has said, “If you limit your choice to 
only what seems possible or reasonable you only what seems possible or reasonable you 
disconnect yourself from what you truly want disconnect yourself from what you truly want 
and all that is left is compromised.”and all that is left is compromised.”

Hence, we can conclude that when the truth of Hence, we can conclude that when the truth of 
“LIFE IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT” dawns upon us “LIFE IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT” dawns upon us 
we will know that we have found the word or we will know that we have found the word or 
the key to every door. the key to every door. 

“Shoot for the Moon and if you miss you will “Shoot for the Moon and if you miss you will 
still be among the Stars.”still be among the Stars.”

Bhoomi PalriwalBhoomi Palriwal

X ‘B’X ‘B’

Life is what You Make It 

Meet Kumar Tilak
IV - A
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She held her fathers hand,
Years back, quite unaware,
Where she was going
She had heard, they call it school

Awestruck by magnificent edifice
The gate seemed no less than masterpiece
Big playground, swing and a mini zoo
Canteen with delicious food and an aquarium 
with beautiful fishes

She was mesmerised seeing everyone in the 
same dress,
Which she wore, lil’l girl asked her father “why 
are we all in the same dress?“
“It’s uniform my lil’l one” her father said
“But why do we need this? “She questioned
“To show we are one’” he said

She was handed over to the stranger
Her father told, “now she is your teacher.”
Little did she know, what that meant,
Quite unaware of the excited journey.

Days were passing , she also made new friends 
Now she also knew what a teacher meant.
She had learnt how to read and write.
Everyone said she was a bright child.
Not all days were the same 
Sometimes she did things which were out of 
the frame.
For which she was scolded, at times beaten.
But the next moment pampered as if nothing 
happened 

Years passed swiftly,
She was now grown up 
It was time for her to leave her fond memories 
And fly high with new adventure and story.

The young bird had now flown off 
But not forgotten her roots 
She learnt a lot, enjoyed the life,
But the call of her alma matar was always there 
in her nub.

One fine day, her roots gave her soul a call, 
To serve the school which led her to the halls 
of ivy.
With sparkle in her eyes, nostalgia in her heart, 
She entered the nest, her desire no more a 
privy.

A flashback was running in her mind 
Her heart pumping at a faster pace,
Now the strides were long,
Walking on the aisle, years back, she had 
already traced.

Every step brought her closer to her memories,
How those a-b-c’s grew into longer stories 
She was excited, she was nervous,
She was going to fulfil her life’s purpose 
This day she stands on the other side of those 
tiny tots,
Ready to sail through the journey of knowledge,
Now she is the one, whom people call teacher.

Ayushi Choudhary
XII ‘B’

The Journey from Student to a Teacher

Shruti Shreya
IV - E
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Defining Life
Life is like a mirror 

So, smile at it

In order to be a winner 

Just strive for it.

Life is unpredictable, 

full of hardships and hurdle

At times it is miserable 

and sometimes a little sensible.

If you feel a little shabby,

then just do what makes your soul happy 

go out, play with a puppy 

If that’s what makes your soul happy.

Put some positive thoughts in your brain 

So that your life isn’t wasted in vain,

just let go of your pain

as it won’t bring you any gain.

Ananya Jaiswal 
XI 'E'

The Joy of Living
Life is a jest;

Take the delight of it.

Laughter is best;

Sing through the night of it.

Swiftly the tear

And the hurt and the ache of it.

Find us down here;

Life must be what we make of it.

Life is a song;

Dance to the thrill of it.

Grief’s hours are long.

And cold is the chill of it.

Joy is man’s need;

Let us smile for the sake of it.

This be our creed;

Life must be what we make of it.

Kavya Khaitan
IX 'C'

Shruti Shreya
IV - E
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It is service to mankind

It can be noticed even by blind

If anything comes need to pry it over

It is compassion that is spread in farm of layers.

Our heart is full of feeling

That is force and comes out almost sailing

It wails at slight look of human misery

Wonderful feeling created by almighty

It is in ambulance with each individual

Even though he may lead life in double

One for showing to the world.

Another at home level to adjust with the fold.

Many children are left homeless

They have nobody to look after in human race.

They are left on road to their luck

Misfortune may at time get stuck.

Some of the charitable institution are at work

They render commendable service without 
any reward.

They are guided by human agony and pain

Mercy is not the thing to train.

Khushi Gupta
VIII ‘D’

Service to Mankind is Service to God

Rituraj Roy
VIII - I
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Reading Leads to 
Wisdom

Early human communicated through sign 
language. As they progressed and evolved, 

their language also evolved. So, now they can 
write as well as read. So, reading gives us a lot of 
information, like when you read a newspaper, 
you understand what events are going on in 
the outside world. Also, when I get bored I read 
books because they improve my vocabulary 
as well as reading skills. I love to read books 
because they give us knowledge about things. 
Religious books and mythological stories tell 
us about our history, culture and heritage. 
I also find books about science interesting 
and I love to read comics and novels. Reading 
enlightens us about the different aspects of 
life. This is why "Reading leads to wisdom."

Kanishk Lal
IV 'C'

Meet Kumar Tilak
IV - A
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Education is the most powerful weapon which 
we can use to change the world. If there is no 

education nothing is going to be developed, 
peaceful and sustainable.

Lack of education is the main reason behind 
any crime throughout the world. But when we 
talk about our country which is diversified in 
culture but education is still not 100% and this

Education is the only key to success 
in personal and professional 

life. It provides us various types 
of knowledge and skills. It is a 
continuous process which starts with 
birth and ends when our life ends. It 
is also a slow and secure process of 
learning which helps us in obtaining 
knowledge. It provides the nation 
with man-power, promotes national 
unity and uplifts public awareness. 
I would like to mention the words 
of Nelson Mandela that 'Education 
is the most powerful weapon which 
you can use to change the world". 
Education profoundly enhances 
human prosperity.

Nandini Mourya
IV 'A'

is the main reason why India is still not yet 
developed.

Crime in India like-child marriage, murder, 
violation against woman or inequality between 
gender take place because of lack of education.

It education will be 100% then there will be 
less crime because people will be educated 
and understand the consequences of doing 
crime. They will became more 
ethical towards anything.

Agrima Bagaria
IV 'D'

Viraj Malpani
II - C

Drawing by :

Education... the key to success
Nothing will work
without education
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Importance of Education

Education for boy and girl are equally 
important without education nobody can 

understand the difference between right 
and wrong. It develops our character and 
personality

It is a very powerful tool to set goals and go-
ahead to lead successful lives. It helps us to 
grow our careers.

Aanshika Singh 
I 'D'

Education is the constitutional right of 
every citizen that prepare an individual to 

play their role as a sophisticated member 
of society. The importance of education 
can be implied by habituating the lack of its 
existence. The importance of education can 
be its significance can be understood through 
the life of an ignorant and illiterate person, 
who has never had the chance to visit school 
and is experiencing the bane of illiteracy 
could value the answer to the question 'Why is 
Education an essential factor in our life?' He/

she knows the prominence and 
importance of Education and its 
changes in an individual's life. The 
enormous hardship of illiteracy is 
its constant dependency issue. 
An illiterate individual, depends 
on others for his/her survival. 
Education prepares its wings to 
fly and explore the surroundings 
while being confident and 
opportunistic. Education builds 
individuals, educated individuals 
build better societies and better 
societies build great nations.

Snehal Upadhyay
IV 'D'

Aadhya Liya
IV - A
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Teachers : Our Guiding Light
We all know if there is someone after our 

parents who put in their all to bring out 
the best in us, it happens to be our TEACHERS, 
from the very first day when we enter our 
playschool class, she holds up our hands and 
leads our path, from making us hold pencil, 
to writing our first alphabet and singing our 
first poem teachers are the ones who put up 
unending hours of hard work.

Not only do they help us in academics but 
also in life skills, we all have heard the famous 
saying, ”Guru Bramha, Guru Vishnu, Guru 
Devo Maheshwara”

Which means Guru is the one who removes the 
darkness and liberates you to your higher self.

And during this crucial time of World Pandemic 
where every one experienced a closure our 
teachers had to adjust with a huge technical 

shift. Teachers who had never taught outside 
the physical classrooms had to shift entirely 
to an online education system fighting all 
odds. For most of them it wouldn’t have been 
easy, to replace classrooms with zoom classes, 
blackboards to share screen, physically 
attentive students to a class with mics and 
cameras off, preparing lessons that way would 
have been a huge struggle.

We Thank You teachers for being there for us this 
pandemic could have been a huge blockage to 
our learnings if you wouldn’t have taken the step 
to adapt the change. Thank you for delivering all 
the knowledge from a screen apart, thank you 
for ignoring all the technical glitches.

We are grateful to you, now and 
forever - Heroes of the Pandemic.

Ashmit Mishra
V 'D'

Teachers have always been those people who 
have shaped the future of the countries. 

They spend their entire life in teaching and 
transfer whatever they have to their students 
without any expectations.

Teaching is not a highly paid profession. Most 
of the teachers do it for passion. 
They teach their students as 
their children.

They are the real heroes. 
They should be recognized 
and given their due respect 
in the society.

All teachers are heroes 
because of their 
determination patience, 
courage and dedication 

towards their work. To be famous or to be seen 
on television is not the only job of 
a hero.

Veditya Nath Tiwary
IV 'D'
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My teacher is a hero because she teaches me 
a lot. She is supportive and very sincere. 

She always teaches us good values. I know 
that being a teacher is really hard as you 
always meet people with different faces and 
attitudes. All teachers can be a hero if they 
have determination, patience, courage and 
dedication to work that can really inspire 

students. A hero is not only famous and seen 
on television but you can be a hero in your 
simple way. I really like my teacher and she is 
the best. Teachers inspire hope, imagination 
and the love of learning.

Kotishwer Jha
III 'A'

Teachers are the gift of god. Who makes 
our career and guide us towards success. 

Teachers makes their students academically 
strong and they always encourage their 
students to do better in their life. “Theres day” 
and “Guru Purnima” are the days dedicated 
to the teachers for their dedication and hard 

work. They spent in shaping the lives of their 
students. “At last burnt the least. “A good 
teacher is like a candle it consume itself to 
light the way for others.

Aahan Kapoor
IV - 'C'

Everyone sees movie 
characters as heroes 

but the truth is they are 
actually not heroes they 
are celebrities. The real 

heroes of our life are the 
ones who help us in our 

studies, works and so on. They 
are our teachers, who help us 

in all the things to achieve 
success in our life. We 
should always pay respect 
to our teachers follow 

their instructions, etc. 
These things I 

experienced in 
my life. First, 
when I joined 

the school I was 
very nervous. But the teachers 
were so polite and generous 

that I felt very happy and started working 
hard by listening together and following their 
instructions. With the help of the teachers I 
always worked hard and It brought success to 
me. Whenever I make any mistake they politely 
help me understand my problems. Teachers 
put most of their energy in teaching us. They 
also play games while teaching the chapters. 
This helps us understand the chapters more 
easily. 

Teachers are the ones who encourage their 
students to do better in their lives. Teachers 
are so energetic that they make their students 
more focussed in their studies. At last I would 
like to say that teachers are our real heroes 
not the movie characters. I would also like to 
thank my teachers for supporting us.

Ishfa Nayra
IV 'B'

Aadhya Liya
IV - A
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The word hero has been used to describe those 
individuals who fit the heroic description 

and teachers are one of them. Teachers are 
heroes because of their dedication to make 
teaching and learning possible. Teachers make 
their students academically strong and they 
always encourage their students to do better 
in their life. A teacher has no touch of hate and 
anger in his/her nature.

"Teaching is the profession that teaches all the 
other professions."

Suryansh Singh
IV 'A'

A teacher is not only about her lesson plans, her 
teaching methods strategies and techniques. 

Inside and outside the campus they served as the 
models to their students. A teacher is also a second 
parents. They served as the models to their students. 
A teacher is also a second parents. They measures 
the achievements and aspiration to the nation. They 
also have a dynamic force that motivates everyone to 
become a responsible citizen. They are the backbone 
of the community. Sacrifice, determination, 
courage, dedication selfless, perseverance. These 
are the common qualities portrayed by the teacher, 
attributed by a hero, so for me, my teacher is my 
hero. 

Chavi Jain
KG-II 'D'

You’ve taught me many subjects’ matter so let 
me just say thank you ma’am.
You motivated me to visualize.
You filled my life with finest goals.
When I was slow, you showed support to me.
My teacher, you gave me your best heartily.
You sharpened my mind.
My potential you raised.

I shall write your name into my heart.
I may not have been one of you favourite 
students.
I may not have had excellent grades.
Yet, because of you, my future is brighter.

My teacher you are my hero, ma’am.

Archit Shandilya
II 'C'

My teachers are heroes because they teach me 
a lot. They are supportive and very sincere. 
They are like a star in the night guiding my 
way not to be lost and become a better person. 
They always teach us good moral lessons. Like 
a hero, my teachers always help me whenever 
I have problems in my subjects. They will 
sincerely help me with no doubt. A hero is 
someone who helps people.

Pankaj Kumar
KG-II ‘B’ 

My Teacher My Hero...

Shruti Shreya
IV - E
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Honesty is the Best Policy
Honesty is the first chapter in the book of 

wisdom. Honesty means to develop a 
practice of speaking truth throughout life. 
Honesty implies being truthful. An honest 
person always show good behavior, follows 
every rules and regulations, speaks truth and 
is punctual and disciplined.

Everyone of us must have heard the phrase. 
"Honesty is the best policy". It is indeed a 
wise phrase. Probably every child learns this 
teaching from their parents, but people resort 
to lies very easily now a days. By doing so they 
make the situations more worse. Therefore, 

always speak the truth even if the situations 
are adverse.

Honesty strengthens and improves relationship 
between people. Honesty removes fear from 
the heart. It helps to develop a healthy relation 
with different people. It helps to cultivate 
good qualities such as discipline, kindness, 
truthfulness and overcome cheating, greed.

"The first step is to be Honest, 
and then to be Noble."

Naman Somani
V 'G'

Akansha Gadhyan
IV - A
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The Rewards of Being Honest

Honesty is the best quality that everyone 
should focus to have in life. It is because 

it helps everyone to stay on the right path 
even during tough situations. It is the quality 
which is inherited from parents, family values 
and beliefs. It reflects the person's behavior, 

which makes him courageous and 
fearless. The character of an 

honest person can't be 
q u e s t i o n e d . 
We have seen 

that people use lies 
in order to avoid 

some situations 
or to gain some 
benefits in the 
long run. In such 
a case they will 
suffer by losing 

faith and trust in other people.

Honesty is the virtue of being truthful to society 
and self. If people are honest, then we can lead 
a comfortable life without stress. Dishonest 
people keep their character at stake. However, 
no one trusts them in society, and they even 
lose respect. We have seen that dishonest 
people have a lot of wealth and power. However 
dishonesty would bring significant damage to 
people's reputation in future.

Benjamin Franklin was the first person who 
said that 'Honesty is the best policy' by 
demonstrating the traits and attributes of 
honesty and integrity throughout his life.

Utkarsh Agarwal
II 'C'

Once upon a time there was a village named 
Bhagalpur. There was a Ram Samosa's shop. 
The Samosa shop's owner was very greedy. 
He always made Samosas with flour kept from 
three days ago. The villagers were falling sick. 

Slowly the villagers stopped coming to Ram 
Samosa's shop. One day Ram Samosa's shop 
had to close down. After few days another 
shop opened. The shop name was Mohan 
Samosa's shop. Mohan was honest. He was 
never greedy. In the beginning villagers did 
not come to Mohan Samosa's shop. One day 
a villager came to Mohan Samosa's shop and 
asked for two Samosa. Then he ate the Samosa 
and said wow yummy! He said I will tell all the 
villagers that Mohan Samosa's are very tasty. 
All the villagers came and tasted the Samosa. 
Then all the villagers said yummy! Mohan 
Samosa's shop was popular in the village.

Moral : We have to do work with 
honesty.

Harshit Kr. Pramanik
IV 'C'
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Honesty means being loyal, truthful and 
authentic. The phrase our proverb 'Honesty 

is the best policy' reminds us that truth-
fullness and sincerity are the better paths to 
be followed by us. Honesty does not mean 
only being truthful, loyal, following rules 
and regulations but is also the foundation of 
other good attributes like discipline, kindness, 
moral integrity etc. Honesty now days is a 
rare attribute among people. Most people 
are not brave enough to tell the truth and lie 

their way out of the situation or don't want 
to face the consequences of telling the truth. 
Honesty should be an integral part of one's 
personality. Lying gains short term results, 
however honesty is beneficial in the long term. 
Choosing the easy way out of a situation is not 
beneficial hence honesty is the best policy.

Satakshi Singh
IV 'A'

Honesty is nothing but being truthful in every 
situation of life. It includes accepting our 

mistakes and rectifying it. Some of us think 
honesty means to tell the truth but it is more 
than that it also includes following rules of a 
particular area and to be obedient to it. We 
should always be honest in our life because 
honesty ultimately leads life to success. 
Although, sometimes dishonesty becomes 
successful but it is temporary. Being dishonest 
may save us temporarily but to save ourself 

we have to tell lie after lie which creates a 
big problem. A dishonest person can never 
be happy in his/her life. But, an honest man 
enjoys fruits of his/her work.

Therefore we should be honest to enjoy every 
moment of life.

Kaavya Anand
IV 'C'

Be Honest, Be Yourself
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Importance of Good Manners

Good manners are a sure key to success. 
Without good manners man is like a bottle 

without cap. A person with good manners is 
always treated well. We have to practice good 
manners from a very early age. They help us to 
earn respect and dignity in society. Practicing 
good manners and following them all through 
the day will definitely bring sunshine and add 
qualities to life. We should always be helpful, 
polite and humble to others in every possible 
way. We must use the courtesy say, words 

like 'Sorry', 'Please', 'Thank you', 'Excuse 
me' when required. We should not use any 
abusive language with others at home or 
any other place. Good manners and polite 
behaviour enhance the overall personality 
of an individual. So, we should adopt good 
manners in order to achieve success and fame 
in our life.

Md Nabeed Ahmad
I 'B'

Good manners is the important part of our life. 
good manners makes the children  a good 

person. They should respect elders. Kid with 
good manners always speak truth. Children 
should always speak politely with everyone. 
They should not be a nuisance. Children with 
good manners should maintain cleanlineses. 
they should always obey their parents. Kids 
with good manners always try to help others.

Aarav Kashyap
KG II 'D'

1. Saying ‘Namaste’ to elders.

2. Stand up and greet the elders pditly.

3. Barrow things very politely.

4. When your teacher enters classroom 
greet her/him proper with due respect.

5. Enter the classroom with due permission.

6. Say ‘Sorry’ when you commit a mistake.

7. Say ‘Good bye’ when baning your friends.

8. Say ‘Thanks’ to the person who helps 
you.

9. Say ‘Excuse me’ when you disturb some 
one.
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Go Green Breath Clean

Towards a Healthy and Breathable Planet!

Nature is the natural habitat of mankind. 
The beautiful environment which we call 

nature is the mother of all human being. 
Unfortunately, humans today are polluting 
nature by using plastic, production of 
industrial waste, increased use of chemical, 
deforestation etc.

By taking small steps like planting trees, using 
bio-degradable materials, stopping water 
pollution, animal conservation and keeping 
our surroundings clean. Animals and plants 
also face risks because man destroys their 
natural habitats and kill them. The bacterial 
and chemical contamination of water 
systems as well as oil exportations endangers 

both animal and plant life. We must learn to 
conserve electricity in our daily life, use water 
efficiently. By recycling, plastic bottles to 
composting food we can reduce the amount 
of garbage.

We must educate everyone to understand 
the importance and value of our natural 
resources. As residents of planet Earth, human 
have a responsibility to take care of the natural 
environment to help mother nature to breath 
again and recreate in the same way it helps us.

Pahel Chaudhary
IV 'E'

LLush green vegetation, midnight blue skies ush green vegetation, midnight blue skies 
brightly lit with twinkling stars, clear blue, brightly lit with twinkling stars, clear blue, 

and different shapes, and forms in white, and and different shapes, and forms in white, and 
the brilliantly colored flowers are not just a the brilliantly colored flowers are not just a 
thing of beauty. Though we admire them for thing of beauty. Though we admire them for 
their inherent beauty, however, nature all their inherent beauty, however, nature all 
around us serves a much larger purpose of around us serves a much larger purpose of 
supporting and sustaining life on the planet supporting and sustaining life on the planet 
earth. earth. 

While we thrive with innumerable gifts of While we thrive with innumerable gifts of 
nature, as the most intelligent and evolved nature, as the most intelligent and evolved 
species on the planet, it is our responsibility species on the planet, it is our responsibility 
to take care of nature. We should preserve our to take care of nature. We should preserve our 
natural sources and the wonders of nature. natural sources and the wonders of nature. 

Did you know that Ladakh has become the Did you know that Ladakh has become the 
world ‘s highest dumping yard? Are you aware world ‘s highest dumping yard? Are you aware 
that there is only 3% fresh water on the Earth? that there is only 3% fresh water on the Earth? 
Have you heard of the havoc being created Have you heard of the havoc being created 
by global warming due to our irresponsible by global warming due to our irresponsible 
behavior of cutting down forests and the behavior of cutting down forests and the 
brazen efforts of taming the wilderness? brazen efforts of taming the wilderness? 

The fact that we are destroying our future just The fact that we are destroying our future just 
by cutting trees is unacceptable. We should by cutting trees is unacceptable. We should 
instead plant more trees and help animals instead plant more trees and help animals 
instead of killing them. We should not waste instead of killing them. We should not waste 
water as we have limited resources of water water as we have limited resources of water 
and no life can sustain without water. We and no life can sustain without water. We 
should also not release smoke and smog should also not release smoke and smog 
into the atmosphere as it contains Carbon into the atmosphere as it contains Carbon 
Monoxide (CO) which is harmful to animals Monoxide (CO) which is harmful to animals 
and human beings. We should take care of and human beings. We should take care of 
nature as it provides us food, medicines, raw nature as it provides us food, medicines, raw 
materials, etc. materials, etc. 

By taking small, meaningful, and responsible By taking small, meaningful, and responsible 
steps towards caring and preserving nature steps towards caring and preserving nature 
individually, we can collectively bring about a individually, we can collectively bring about a 
huge difference in the country and the world. huge difference in the country and the world. 
Let’s all get together and help in rejuvenating Let’s all get together and help in rejuvenating 
nature. As John Keats has rightly said, ‘A thing nature. As John Keats has rightly said, ‘A thing 
of beauty is a joy forever.’of beauty is a joy forever.’

Vrishti BanerjeeVrishti Banerjee
IV ‘D’IV ‘D’
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V - E
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Care for NatureCare for Nature
Nature is like our mother. As 

our mother takes care for us, 
our nature also takes care of this 
world, so we should also care for 
our nature. Rivers, mountains, 

forests, air and sunlight all are part of our nature 
and we cannot live without them. So, there is no 
life without nature.

We must try to save our nature. We can save 
it by stopping air pollution, wastage of water, 
stopping use of plastic bags etc.

We must try to walk on foot for our daily needs 
because if we use less vehicle we can save 
petrol, health, wealth and environment also.

If we do not waste our water we can be able 
to use it for more longer time and we have 
enough water available for daily use.

By stopping the use of plastic bags we can save 
the life of animals and our fertile soil also.

Ipsa Aditi
KG II 'A'

I feel angry when I see waste. When I see people 
throwing away things that we could use. The 

Earth is what we all have in common. Time 
spent among trees is never a time wasted. He 
that plants trees, love others, besides himself. 
One of the first condition of happiness is that 
the link between Man and Nature shall not be 
broken. The environment is where we all meet. 
Where all have a mutual interest, It is the one 
thing that all of us share.

Nature is like a painting for us. Day after day 
pictures of infinite beauty like music and art 

of Nature are common that can transcend 
political or social boundaries. Nothing is more 
beautiful than the loveliness of the woods 
before sunrise. To me a lush carpet of pine 
needles or spongy grass is more welcome than 
the most luxurious persian rug. A nation that 
destroys it's soil destroys it self. Forests are the 
lungs of our land, purifying the air and 'giving 
fresh strength to us.

Shlok
IV 'B'

Utkarsh Agarwal
II - C

Drawing by :
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The Planet that we live is called Earth. 

Mother earth gives us air, water, food. 

We need to protect our nature from global 
warming. 

We must plant trees and stop cutting it. 

We must save soil and natural resources. 

We must use dustin to keep our place clean. 

We must follow steps of reducing and recyling 
our natural resources to save the 
nature.

Shanvi Kumari
KG II 'C'

1. Nature is what we see and feel around 
us.

2. Nature is like our mother who never 
scolds us unless we do anything wrong.

3. I am happy to interact with nature and 
also happy to be a part of this earth.

4. The nature is very attractive and full of 
my favorite green colour.   

5. It provides us the air to breath the water 
to drink, the soil to make a home, and 
the land to stay.

6. Nature gives us fruits, vegetable, and 
grain to eat.

Sanaya Das
I 'D'

Do not pollute; water and air,

Don’t throw garbage; here and there,

Do not cut trees; never and ever,

Search a solution; Stop pollution,

Say no to plastic; protest plastic,

Plant more tree; every where,

Let us go green to get our nature green 

Save trees

Save water

Mihit Raj
II 'E'

I wake up early morning and serve

water to my plants, 

After coming back from my school 

I look at my plants at a glance.

The flower blooms and the leaves look glossy, 

I also have a plant it’s name is Poppy.

That’s the way I take care of my nature, 

Because I know these plants will give a healthy 
and better future.

Shubhoshree Goswami
III ‘F’ 

Sun is hot.

The sky is blue.

A little cloud comes looking for you.

More cloud come.

They bring rain.

Sing and dance.

It’s cool again.

Vansh Kumar
KG II 'D'

1. Nature is very beautiful.

2. Nature gave lots of things.

Kaushik Kumar
KG II 'E'

Better Environment Better Tomorrow
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Mother Nature...
Nature, nature oh Mother Nature your beauty 
is divine.

You and only you can make the earth full of life 
and the sun shine.

Your rainbow smiles make the world a better 
place.

But your stormy frowns cause destruction, 
Sadness and wipe out life without a trace.

They are the humans not taking care of their 
towns.

They throw garbage here and there and 
everywhere!!!

So, let's come together and return the beauty 
of Mother Nature.

And lets show that we love her.

Let's come together and pick up the trash and 
put it where it belongs.

That will reduce mother nature's stormy 
frowns.

Let's come together and have the rainbow 
smiles of mother nature more.

To make mother Earth as lively as 
it was before.

Avanti Bathwal
IV 'F'

Save the Planet
Nature is all around us.

Plants, trees, rivers, humans, everything is 
nature.

Nature gives us lives.

We all are made up of nature.

Nature supports us in every aspect, gives us 
food to eat, water to drink, place to live.

But in today’s time, we are spoiling our nature's 
resources.

In this technical world, we are fully dependent 
on machines, factories, buildings.

We are polluting our water, our environment, 
and cutting jungles.

We are doing just wrong things with nature by 
giving excuses of growth, development.

It is very necessary to understand that we 
need to save our nature for our upcoming 
generation.

We should care for our Nature!

Abhijita Barua
KG-II 'E'

Gifts of Nature
Everything in nature,

God gave us this feature.

Birds fly in the sky,

and mountains are so high.

Trees are green

and water is so clean.

We are not kind to it,

We are only harming it.

But it never betrays.

It always gives us right way.

Please leave it as it is,

Don’t try to play with it.

Vinit Kumar Mishra 
II 'D'

Yashaswi Kumar
V - B

Drawing by :
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Underneath the sapphire skies,

As I chase butterflies,

My feet can feel the soft green grass

I caught sight of the shepherd with his 
sheep as they pass.

The wind filtrates through my hair

There is magic in the air.

My nose can smell the scarlet red roses,

The birds chitter,

Sharing something sweet or bitter.

The flowing river sings me a song,

I wonder where the river ends, can I run 
along?

The sun drowns into the stream,

I can see a golden a beam

The birds come back to their roost,

And insects circle around the lamp post.

The moon shines,

With his round, heavenly glowing face,

Some spots can be seen on its surface.

His twinkling companions arise,

As I doze off, gazing at the 
lucent fireflies.

Prajnashree Hota
VIII ‘E’

The Essence of Nature

Aadhya Liya
IV - A

Drawing by :

Nature's Love

Nature is very beautiful. In today's busy life 
we don't have time to stop and give some 

time to admire the nature. We have forgotten 
how beautiful are the tusks of elephant or the 
smell of turmeric is. Nature comprises of things 
which amaze us, like the high mountains, the 
deep Pacific Ocean, or the flowers etc. There 
are many things which we can't count on 
fingers.

Todays generation does not see the importance 
of nature and exploits it relentlessly. In olden 
days, the writers and poets used to admire 

nature so much. Even the paintings for 
example 'The Night' in which the artist shows 
that there is no limit how the nature could be 
beautiful.

We people should love nature and understand 
its importance and take some time to stop 
and admire and appreciate the beauty and 
importance of nature in our day 

to day life.

Anuroop Amrit
XI 'D'
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God's Artistry
The beauty of the sunset,

Tells us some thing each day,

That another day has ended today,

The beauty of sunrise,

Tells us this day is hear to stay,

The wind blowing on the face,

Tells us life is a running race,

So, get inspired by nature each day,

To make your way!

There is pleasure at the pathless woods,

There is a nature in the lonaly shore,

There is a society were here in introduces,

By the deep sea and music in its 
room.

Shubh Krishan
VII ‘E’

STOP Polluting the 
Environment

The nature of every creature is a gift with 
surprise,

You never know what it comprise,

And some find security in conceal,

But the one with tenderness

Is the best of its own class .

The gracious nature of mother earth

Towards its belongings,

Shares the same warmth of unquestionable

Love of a mom.

The superior of all plays a kind hearted role,

Gives a fair chance for survival to all .

He makes sure

Even when the self-centered looks ahead in 
the contest,

A self-less never loses in the quest.

Yet mankind has a lot to assimilate

From its master THE BENEVOLENT NATURE

Arpita Aparna Sahay
IX 'E'

Prisha Jain
III - D

Drawing by :

Aadhya Liya
IV - A

Drawing by :
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Rishvika Ravya
II - D

Drawing by :

Don't Destroy the Greenery
This sphere, which is yours and mine,

Comprises the beauty of moon & sunshine.

Is a brilliant creation of divinity

Our blues & greens should forever an eternity,

Our verdant green trees and bushes,

Entertains every poison which incident pushes,

Still, it’s humble, shy and calm,

Continues her commitment of no harm,

Well one side of being selfish,

Can only be the one who lives the lavish,

It’s mortals, being cruel to the mother land as well,

Making this young soil to be an earthly hell

The author created both, one resided for oneself’s growth

But the other, kept suffering as it was her everlasting oath,

However, a concluding question

It’s a point for my reader’s suggestion!

Almighty indeed had an effulgent invent!

Whom should I categorize as Benevolent??

Shrinkhala
Dubey

X ‘E’
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Be Compassionate to Them

Animals, like men, are the creatures of God. 
They are the inseparable part of this universe. 

They are an important part of our life. They 
are necessary for our comfort and even for our 
very existence. They are serving us since time 
immemorial. Man made them friends when 
he come to know of their importance. They are 
helpful to us in various ways. Dog keeps watch 
over our houses. There are spy dogs who help 
us to trace out culprits. Cows, Buffaloes and 
goats give us milk. Horse and bullock draw our 
ploughs and carts. Horse and camel are used 
for riding and carrying heavy loads. Sheep 
give us wool. Animals also give us skin, bone, 
meat and other useful articles. Horse is used 
in military operations. Animals also help us in 
maintaining the ecological balance. But it is a 

great pity that we love and look after animals 
till they are useful. Unfortunately, we in 
India do not treat them well. Young boys take 
pleasure in beating dogs and cats. The cows 
are not well fed. Animals cannot protest. So, we 
go on torturing them. How sad it is that when 
they grow old or sick or their utility ends we 
either kill them or dispose them off. Persons 
ill treating the animals should be punished. 
Buddha, Christ and Ashoka taught us to love 
animals. It is our duty to love and treat them 
well. It has been said, “He prayeth well, who 
loveth”. both men, and bird and 
beast.

Rajshree Verma
V 'E'

Man is considered to be the most intelligent 
among any other species in the world. From 

the beginning. We have always dominated the 
planet as if it is our own. Not only dominated 
but have also shown cruelty towards other 
existing organism.

Torturing other animals for the sake of greed is 
not what we call "humanity". Animals deserve 
this planet as much as we do. They too deserve 
their equal shares. They can't express their 
feelings in words but, they too feel the pain 
of injustice, and no one deserve to be treated 
with injustice.

Over the years, cutting down of forest has 
became a huge problem for wild life, due to 
deforestation animals lose their home and 
many time run to near by villages and often 
get killed. Animals are many times used in 
zoo or circus for human entertainment, if 
that is what entertainment is then we must 

be ashamed that because of us animals are 
being locked as a prisoner without any crime. 
A real life incident back in 2009 in Hawai, an 
elephant that belonged to a zoo, after years of 
torture from zoo staffs and being chained for 
his entire life, ran away from zoo to the road, 
and got shot to death by police. This might 
be one of the events that describes how badly 
animals are being treated.

As a child I loved zoo because I loved animals 
but when I grew up I do not love the realities of 
zoo. We as the most dominating species must 
shed our ego and give animals, perfect share 
in nature. Because even they deserve love and 
respect as we do.

Aditi Kumari
XI 'D'
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Don't Harm the HarmlessDon't Harm the Harmless

Animals! What are 
they? Are they 

just a source of mere 
entertainment? Are they 

just a moving body which 
can not speak and express. 

For many this is what 
animals are. But it is just a 

fiction. Actually animals are just 
souls which have feelings like love 

and care for their loved ones. They 
are also capable of expressing their 

feeling but to us the human race, we 
are not able to understand their feelings 

and emotions.

Compassion towards animals is not a topic to 
yell here and there rather it is the realization in 
the inner selves of individuals that can never 
be put up by an article like this one, but it has 
to be self understood by all.

According to me, compassion towards animals 
is not to cage up animals like dogs, birds, 
rabbits in our homes and give them a lawish 
life. It is when we allow them to live in their 
own habitats and give them the facilities like 
protection, proper fooding and so on. If you 
are keeping a dog in your home and provide it 
food and other facilities to give a comfortable 
life, this is not your compassion rather it is a 
way to show off in the society. But if you provide 
food to the street dogs and regularly take care of 
them, then it is your compassion. Similar case 
is with birds too. I personally wrote this article 
to request you not to cage birds or animals. 
Please give them their right of freedom.

I would wind up with just "Love 
Animals".

Vivek Raj Chaudhary
XI 'E'

Ansh Kumar Jha
IX - E

Drawing by :
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There was a man named Levi. He was 24 years 
old and was a talented animator who was 

looking for a job in an animation company. 
He didn't have much friends because of his 
coldness. He was often described as 'mean' by 
his teammates.

One day, he had an interview with one of the 
biggest animation company. The reporting 
time was 8:10 a.m. and it was 7:00 a.m. already. 
He was late as it took one hour to reach the 
interview location. He left for the interview as 
soon as he could and was sure that he would 
be able to report on time. But as soon as he left, 
he saw a dog severely injured. It looked like he 
was hit by a car. When he looked into the dog's 
eyes, he felt as it was asking for help. At that 
moment, he completely lost his coldness and 
immediately rushed to the nearest veterinary 
clinic and got the dog treated.

By the time the dog was treated, it was 7:50 a.m. 
already. Levi decided to take the dog with 

him. He named the dog 'Charm'. He 
never regretted choosing the dog 
over his job.

Adya Ojal
V 'F'

LOVING CHARMLOVING CHARM

Shatakshi Dasgupta
XI ‘A’

Drawing by :
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vkRefuHkZj cukvks [kqn dks---

Hkfo"; ds fy, rS;kj djks---A

^esM bu bafM;k* dk Lokxr djds---

phuh dk cfg"dkj djks----A

vkt mUgsa rqe fn[kyk nks---

Hkkjr dh 'kfDr dk ijpe---

Hkkjrh; y?kq m|ksxksa dk---

[kqydj izpkj&izlkj djks---A

u, Hkkjr dh ubZ dgkuh---

gesa lkFk esa fy[kuh gS---A

vius NksVs&NksVs liuksa dks---

rqe blh /kjk ij lkdkj djksA

Hkkjr dh vFkZO;oLFkk---

tks egkekjh ls fcxM+h gS---

mls cpkuk gks rks rqe---

czkaMsM NksM+ Lons'kh ls I;kj djksA

lw;kZa'k izlkn xqIrklw;kZa'k izlkn xqIrk
v"Ve~ ^ch*

cgqr gqvk nwljksa ij fuHkZjrk

vc [kqn dks vkxs c<+kuk gSA

tyus okys tks Hkh lkspsa

ges vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr cukuk gSA

oru ds lkFk thuk ;k

oru ds lkFk ej tkuk

vius Hkkjr ns'k dks

vkRefuHkZj cukuk gSA

gj pht+ Lons'kh vkSj 

[kqn dks ns'kHkDr cukuk gS

vius I;kjs ns'k dks

vkRefuHkZj cukuk gSA

latuklatuk
lIre~ ^lh*

Lons'kh ls I;kj djksLons'kh ls I;kj djks

Lons'khLons'kh

Ï".kk eDdj

iape~ & th
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ns'k dk fodkl] gekjk fodklns'k dk fodkl] gekjk fodkl

vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr dk vFkZ gS Lo;a ij fuHkZj 

gksuk] ;kfu [kqn dks fdlh vkSj ij vkfJr 

u djuk Hkkjr dh dyk vkSj laLÑfr dks ns[krs 

gq, ;g ckr Li"V gksrh gS fd Hkkjr izkphu dky 

ls gh vkRefuHkZj jgk gSA vkRefuHkZjrk dh Js.kh esa 

[ksrh] eRL; ikyu] vkaxuckM+h esa cukbZ x;h lkexzh 

bR;kfn vusd izdkj ds dk;Z gSA ;fn gekjk Hkkjr 

vkRefuHkZj curk gS rks m|ksxksa dh la[;k esa o`f) 

gksxhA gekjs ns'k esa jkstxkj ds vf/kd volj iSnk 

gksaxsA blls Hkkjr dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr dkQh etcwr 

gks ldsxhA ge ns'k esa Lons'kh oLrqvksa dk fuekZ.k 

djsaA ftlus ns'k dh rjDdh dks 'kh"kZ rd ys tkus 

esa lgk;rk feysxhA

g"kZ pkS/kjhg"kZ pkS/kjh
"k"Ve~ ^Mh*

fdlh Hkh n`f"V ls vkRefuHkZjrk ekuo dk 

lcls cM+k xq.k gksrk gS vkSj mlds fy, 

lcls cM+k lgkjk curk gSA O;fDr ;fn vkRefuHkZj 

gksxk rks mls nwljksa dh enn dh t:jr de ls de 

iM+sxh vkSj fdlh Hkh ladV dh ?kM+h esa og mldk 

lkeuk vf/kd etcwrh ls dj ldsxk vkSj nwljksa ij 

vkfJr ugha jgsxkA vkRefuHkZjrk lcds fy, ,d 

mÙke xq.k gSA

gekjk ns'k lalk/kuksa dh n`f"V ls ,d lEiUu ns'k gS 

vkSj gekjk ns'k l{ke Hkh gS fd gj oLrq dk mRiknu 

Lo;a dj ldrk gSA cl blds fy, bPNk'kfDr 

vkSj dk;Zdq'kyrk pkfg,A gekjs ns'k esa dk;Z dq'ky 

yksxksa dh deh ugha gSA vkRefuHkZjrk ls rkRi;Z gS fd 

gekjk ns'k gj {ks= esa vkRefuHkZj gks] gj oLrq lqbZ ls 

ysdj gokbZ tgkt rd gekjk ns'k Lo;a cuk lds 

vkSj gesa ckgjh ns'k ij fuHkZj uk gksuk iM+sA

vkRefuHkZjrk ds dbZ Qk;ns gSaA blls ns'k dh 

vFkZO;oLFkk etcwr gksrh gSA gj oLrq vius ns'k 

esa gh cukus ds dkj.k m|ksx dks c<+kok feyrk gSA 

ns'k dk iSlk ns'k esa gh jgus ds dkj.k vFkZO;oLFkk 

vkSj vf/kd etcwr gksrh tkrh gSA vk;kr dh txg 

fu;kZr c<+rk gSA blls fons'kh eqæk HkaMkj Hkh c<+rk 

gSA

lk{kh vxzokylk{kh vxzoky
lIre~ ^,p*

pkfg, bPNk'kfDrpkfg, bPNk'kfDr
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lqij ikoj cuus dh jkg esa Hkkjr

fgUnqLrku vFkkZr gekjk I;kjk ns'k] gekjk viuk 

eqYdA vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo ;kuh bl 

o"kZ Hkkjr dks xqykeh ls vktknh gq, 75 o"kZ gksus tk 

jgs gSaA bu lksus tSls le; esa geus] gekjs ns'k us dbZ 

mrkj o p<+ko dk lkeuk fd;k gSA gekjs bfrgkl 

esa dbZ ,sls iy vk;s gSa tks gesa vkRefuHkZj gksus dk] 

vglkl fnykrs gSa] pkgs og 1971 dk ikfdLrku ds 

lkFk ;q) gks ;k fQj dksjksuk ds igys dk le; gksA 

dqN le; igys rd Hkkjr nqfu;k esa gfFk;kj ds 

vk;kr esa izFke LFkku ij dbZ o"kks± ls FkkA exj o"kZ 

2020 esa tc gekjs fiz; iz/kkuea=h th us yky 

fdys dh ikou /kjrh ls ns'k dks lacksf/kr 

djrs gq, ns'k ds lkeus vkRefuHkZj gksus dk 

izLrko j[kk] tks gekjs ns'k dks bl lnh esa 

vkxs c<+us esa enn djsxk] vkRefuHkZj gksus dk 

vglkl gesa dksjksuk ds le; cgqr T;knk 

gqvk] iwjs ns'k us vkRefuHkZj gksus ds izLrko 

dks iwjs fny ls eatwjh nhA o"kZ 2019 rd] th 

gk¡] Hkkjr vk;kr esa vdlj 1 ls 5 LFkku esa 

jgk djrk Fkk oks gh 2020 esa ,d ls lh/ks 

18osa LFkku is pyk x;kA ;g Hkkjr ds fy, 

vkRefuHkZjrk ds jkLrs tkus ds fy, ,d 

egRoiw.kZ dne Fkk] dqN le; ckn dksjksuk 

ds dsl c<+rs jgsA bl ds chp ^bafM;u 

esM* Vhdk fuekZ.k fd;k ftldks iwjs fo'o us 

lEeku fn;kA Hkkjr nqfu;k esa 'P.P.E.' fuekZ.k 
djus okyk igyk vkSj lcls cM+k ns'k gSA 

dqN le; igys Hkkjr viuk bafM;u esM 

'INSAS' jkbZQy ekdZ 2 dk Hkh fuekZ.k fd;k 

ftlls gekjh lsuk ok;q&lsuk ,oa ukS&lsuk 

dks dkQh enn feysxhA Hkkjr dk varfj{k 

laLFkku ¼bljks½ nqfu;k esa lcls lQy 

laLFkku esa ,d gS] eaxy esa igys iz;kl 

esa igqapus okyk ns'k Hkkjr gSA ,d lkFk 3 

ijek.kq gfFk;kj dk fujh{k.k] lQy fujh{k.k 

djus okyk igyk eqYd Hkkjr gSA nqfu;k esa elkys] 

nky] dkWQh] pkoy vkfn dk lcls cM+k mRiknd 

Hkkjr gSA Hkkjr /khjs&/khjs vkRefuHkZjrk dh jkg esa 

py jgk gS vkSj 2035 rd Hkkjr iwjk Lo;a pkyd 

gks tk,xk vkSj blh jkg is pyrs gq, 2040 rd ,d 

lqij ikoj cu tk,xkA

fnO;ka'k e`.kkyfnO;ka'k e`.kky
v"Ve ^vkbZ*
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t; Hkkjrt; Hkkjr

lkph tSu

iape~ & lh

ubZ lksp vkSj ubZ meax]

tgk¡ pyrs gSa lc ,d lax]

mÙkj esa c<+krk gS fgeky; ftldh 'kksHkk]

gekjk Hkkjr gS oks ns'k vuks[kkA

ge ml ns'k ds gSa oklh]

tgk¡ bfrgkl esa /kw&/kw dj tyrh Fkh dk'kh]

gekjk ns'k Fkk nwljksa ij fuHkZj]

rHkh gqvk gekjk ;s àkl

75 lky igys feyh vktknh]

fQj Hkh NkbZ Fkh c¡Vokjs dh mnklhA

fdarq u >qdk] u :dk

cM+s xoZ ls Hkkjr vkxs c<+kA

frjaxk gekjk ygjkrk jgk]

yky fdys dh 'kksHkk c<+krk jgkA

crkvks rks dksbZ :ds ge dc\

euk jgs vkt ge vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo!

y{; ,d gS cl ckdh]

fn[kkuk gS fo'o dks vkRefuHkZjrk dh >k¡dhA

,d iz.k vkt rqe Hkh yks]

,d iz.k vkt ge Hkh ysa]

Hkkjr esa fufeZr inkFkks± dk

cM+s xoZ ls mi;ksx djsaA

feydj lkFk dke djsaxs]

fgEer gS fdlesa\

tks vkt gesa jksdsaxsA

bl LoIu dks lp dj]

cusxk Hkkjr vkRefuHkZjA

lkFk feydj djuk gS] ,d gh iz;kl]

lcdk lkFk] lcdk fodkl]

blh ukjs ls thrsaxs ge lcdk fo'oklA

rHkh xoZ ls dg ldsaxs ge lj mBkdj]

t; fgan! vkSj t; Hkkjr!

lur >klur >k
v"Ve~ ^,p*
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vkvks] ns'k dk fodkl djsavkvks] ns'k dk fodkl djsa

vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr vfHk;ku Hkkjr dks vkRefuHkZj 

cukus dh fn'kk esa 13 ebZ 2020 dks Hkkjr 

ljdkj }kjk 'kq: fd;k x;k fe'ku gSA ekuuh; 

iz/kkuea=h Jh ujsUæ eksnh us egkekjh ds le; esa ns'k 

dk leFkZu djus ds fy, lgk;rk ds :i esa ;g 

?kks"k.kk dh FkhA vkt dksbZ Hkh ns'k vkRefuHkZj ugha 

gSA dgha u dgha ,d&nwljs dh lgk;rk pkfg,A 

oSKkfud {ks=] f'k{kk {ks=] VsDuksykWth] [kk|&inkFkZ] 

vkS|ksfxd fpfdRlk {ks= vU; fLFkfr esa dksbZ ns'k 

l{ke ugha gS] D;ksafd Hkkjr nqfu;k ,d fgLlk gSA 

vr% Hkkjr izxfr djrk gS rks ,slk djds og nqfu;k 

dh izxfr esa Hkh ;ksxnku iznku djrk gSA

vkRefuHkZjrk vkRefo'okl dks c<+krk gSA gekjk 

eukscy c<+rk gS] ftlls ge vius le; dk 

lnqi;ksx Hkyh Hkk¡fr dj ikus esa l{ke gksrs gSa vkSj 

gekjh lQyrk dh jkg vklku gks tkrh gSA gesa 

viuk ru&eu&/ku dk mi;ksx djds vius ns'k 

dk fodkl djuk pkfg,A fons'kh eqæk c<+rk gS vkSj 

gekjh jkf'k ckgj tkus ls cprh gSA gekjh djsUlh 

etcwrh dh vksj c<+rs gq, gekjs ns'k dh rjDdh 

gksrhA

yksdka'k Hkkstkfu;kyksdka'k Hkkstkfu;k
v"Ve ^bZ*

df'k'k dqekjh

iape~ & ,Q
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yks vk;kyks vk;k  =!rqjkt clar=!rqjkt clar
clUr _rq Qjojh] ekpZ ds eghus 

esa vkrh gSA bl _rq dk le; 

yxHkx pkyhl fnu dk gksrk gSA bu 

fnuksa esa 'kjn _rq dk çHkko de gks 

tkrk gS rFkk u vf/kd xehZ iM+rh gS vkSj u vf/kd 

lnhZA 'kjn _rq esa dM+kds dh lnhZ iM+rh gS ftls 

gfj;kyh lgu ugha dj ikrhA Qwy eqj>k tkrs gSa 

vkSj iÙks ihys iM+ tkrs gSaA gseUr _rq esa ir>M+ gksrk 

gS rFkk iÙks >M+ tkrs gSaA blds ckn clUr _rq dk 

vkxeu gksrk gSA ìFoh dk jkse&jkse flgj mBrk gSA 

pkjksa vkSj mYykl dk lkxj meM+ iM+rk gSA lksbZ 

gqbZ dfy;ka vk¡[ksa >idkus yxrh gSa pkjksa vksj [ksrksa 

esa gfj;kyh fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA ljlksa Qwyh ugha lekrhA 

isM+ksa ij u,&u, iÙks fudy vkrs gSa] vke ij lqugjk 

ckSj vk tkrk gS rFkk dks;y dh dwd lqukbZ nsus 

yxrh gSA HkkSajs xkrs gSa] frrfy;ka ukprh gSaA lkjk 

lalkj vikj vkuan esa eXu gks tkrk gSA Mkfy;k¡ Qwyksa 

ds Hkkj ls >qd tkrs gSaA ljlksa ds Qwyksa dks ns[kdj 

,slk yxrk gS ekuks ìFoh us ihyh pknj vks<+ yh gksA

;g _rq LokLF; ds fy, vR;Ur mÙke gSA clUr esa 

çfrfnu çkr% Hkze.k ,d jlk;u ekuk x;k gSA bl 

_rq esa 'khry ,oa lqxfU/kr iou pyrh gS ftlesa 

Hkze.k djus ls mÙke LokLF; dh çkfIr gksrh gSA 

blls vk¡[kksa dh jkS'kuh c<+rh gSA eu dh efyurk 

tkrh jgrh gSA

clUr _rq dk vkjEHk clar iapeh ds R;kSgkj ls 

gksrk gSA fdonUrh gS fd blh fnu czãk us l`f"V dh 

jpuk dh FkhA ;g R;kSgkj leLr mÙkj Hkkjr esa g"kZ 

,oa mYykl ls euk;k tkrk gSA clUr iapeh dks gh 

Kku dh nsoh ljLorh dk tUe gqvk FkkA blh fnu 

ohj gdhdr jk; us fgUnw /keZ dh cfyosnh ij vius 

çk.kksa dh cfy nh FkhA

clUr _rq esa clUr iapeh dk fnu fo'ks"k egÙoiw.kZ 

ekuk tkrk gSA bl fnu yksx ek¡ ljLorh dk iwtu Hkh 

djrs gSaA çkphu dky esa yksx xq#dqyksa vkSj fo|ky;ksa 

esa bl fnu mRlo eukrs FksA blfnu yksx ihys oL= 

/kkj.k djrs gSa rFkk ?kj esa Hkh ihys pkoy cukrs gSaA 

blh fnu n'kes'k firk xq# xksfcUn flag ds f'k'kqvksa 

us /keZ ds fy, viuk thou lefiZr fd;k FkkA vr% 

clUr dk vkxeu ohjksa ds R;kx ds clarh pksys dk 

çrhd Hkh ekuk tkrk gSA blhfnu vkdk'k irax çsfe;ksa 

dh cgqjaxh iraxksa ls Hkj tkrk gSA ;g R;kSgkj] ;g 

mRlo ekuo dks lans'k nsrk gS fd thou esa ir>M+ 

gh ugha jgrk gS vfirq lq[k dk clUr Hkh vkrk gSA

rfu"k jaturfu"k jatu
uoe ^,*

lkfRod tSulkfRod tSu

"k"Ve~ & th"k"Ve~ & th
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izÑfrizÑfr  ds J`axkj dk ekSleds J`axkj dk ekSle

_rq eLrkuh_rq eLrkuh

Hkkjr esa Ng _rq,¡ izÑfr ds :i&lkSan;Z dk 
J`axkj djus ckjh&ckjh ls vkrh gSA xzh"e] 

o"kkZ] f'kf'kj] gsear vkSj olarA olar _rq dks _rqvksa 
dk _rqjkt dgk tkrk gSA izR;sd _rq tu&tu 
dks vius jl ls ljkcksj dj vyfonk dg pyh 
tkrh gSaA Hk;adj lnhZ ds ckn /khjs&/khjs olar ds 
dne c<+rs gSaA ljlksa J`axkj djrh izÑfr ds lkSan;Z 
pkj pk¡n yx tkrs gSaA

ubZ&ubZ dksiys] jax&fcjaxs Qwy] gok ds >ksads lgt 
dh eu dks izlUurk ls Hkj nsrs gSaA eksj] dks;y rFkk 
vU; i{kh i´pe Loj esa xk&xkdj olar ds vkxeu 
dh lwpuk tkjh djrs gSaA

'ks"k gqvk tkM+s dk ekSle] vk;k gS vc le; olarh

olar _rq esa u lnhZ gksrh gS vkSj u gh xehZA lnhZ 
ds ckn dqN isM+ iÙks fxjk nsrs gSa] rc olar dk eknd 
inkFkZ Li'kZ ikdj /kjrh tSls 'kki&eqDr gks tkrh gSA 
/kjrh dk jkse&jkse iqyfdr gks mBrk gSA vke ds 

o`{kksa ij lqugjk ckSj okrkoj.k dks eknd cuk nsrk 
gSA uo fodflr dfy;k¡ v¡xM+kb;k¡ ysus yxrh gSA 
paik] pesyh] csyk] xsank vkSj xqykc dks viuh enHkjh 
lqxa/k ls lqokflr dj frrfy;k¡ vB[ksfy;k¡ djrh 
gSA /kkuh [ksfr;k¡ ygygk mBrh gSA ihys Qwyksa ls 
ljflr ljlksa >weus yxrh gSA

olar i´peh dk R;ksgkj _rqjkt olar ds 'kqHkkxeu 
dh lwpuk nsrk gSA bl R;ksgkj ds fnu ljlksa ds Qwyksa 
dk ihyk jax tu&tu esa mYykl Hkj nsrk gSA yksx 
ihys oL= igudj vkuan foHkksj gks mBrs gSaA lqgkous 
ekSle dk vkuan mBkrk tu lewg jaxksa esa Mwc tkrk 
gSA /kjrh dk d.k&d.k tSls cksy mBrk gS &

vk;k _rqjkt gekjs ru&eu esa

vk;k _rqjkt gekjs ?kj&vk¡xu esa]

vk;k _rqjkt!

vUus'kk fcLoklvUus'kk fcLokl
"k"Ve~ ^Mh*

gj tqck is gS NkbZ ;s dgkuhA

vkbZ clar dh ;s _rq eLrkuhA

fny dks Nw tk, eLr >kasdk iou dkA

ehBh /kwi esa fu[kj tk, jax cnu dkAA

xk;s cqtqxks± dh Vksyh tqckuhA

vkbZ clar dh ;s _rq eLrkuhA

>wesa iaNh dks;y xk;sA

lwjt dh fdj.ks g¡lrh teh ugyk;sAA

fVefVek;sa [kq'kh ls jkrsa esa rkjsA

ihyh Qlyksa dks ugyk;s nqf/k;k mtkysAA

xkrs tk,¡ lc Mxj iqjkuhA

vkbZ clar dh ;s _rq eLrkuhA

_f"kdk_f"kdk
v"Ve~ ^vkbZ*

fgeka'k tlqtk

"k"Ve~ & ,
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euHkkou clareuHkkou clar

?kj&?kj clar

Hkkjr esa Qjojh vkSj ekpZ esa olar _rq vkrk 

gSA olar _rq dks _rqvksa dk jktk ;k 

_rqjkt olar Hkh dgk tkrk gSA bl _rq ds vkus 

ls izÑfr esa dbZ lkjs cnyko gksrs gSaA o`{kksa ij u, 

iÙks vk tkrs gSa] vke ds isM+ ij ckSj yx tkrs gSaA 

ljlksa ds [ksrksa esa ihys [kwclwjr Qwy f[ky mBrs gSaA 

dks;y dh dw&dw cM+h gh I;kjh yxkrh gSA bu fnuksa 

vkleku lkQ gksrk gS vkSj fnu esa i{kh mM+rs gq, 

fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa vkSj jkr esa pk¡n dh pk¡nuh eueksgd 

fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA

olar _rq ds vkxeu ls fdlkuksa dh Qlysa Hkh idus 

yxrh gSaA isM+&ikS/ks] lHkh tho&tarq vkSj euq"; bl 

ekSle esa tks'k vkSj mYykl ls Hkjs gksrs gSaA clar 

_rq cgqr gh lqgkouk gksrk gSA ;g LokLF; ds 

fy, Hkh ,d vPNk ekSle gksrk gSA D;ksafd bu fnuksa 

okrkoj.k dk rkieku lkekU; gksrk gSA

bl le; Ldwy esa ijh{kk,a Hkh gksrh gSa vkSj ijh{kk 

[kRe gksrs gh xehZ dh NqfÍ;k¡ 'kq: gks tkrh gSaA 

olar _rq esa gksyh dk R;ksgkj iwjs ns'k esa cM+s /kwe/kke 

ls euk;k tkrk gSA clar iapeh ds volj ij ek¡ 

ljLorh dh iwtk dh tkrh gS vkSj csgrj Hkfo"; vkSj 

[kq'kgkyh dh dkeuk,¡ dh tkrh gSaA

vatfy jk;vatfy jk;
v"Ve~ ^Mh*

vk;k clar] vk;k clar

NkbZ tx esa 'kksHkk vuarA

ljlksa [ksrksa esa mBh Qwy

ckSjsa vkeksa esa mBh Qwy

csyksa esa Qwys u;s Qwy

iy esa ir>M+ dk gqvk var

vk;k clar] vk;k clarA

ysdj lqxa/k cg jgk iou

gfj;kyh NkbZ gS ou&ou]

lqanj yxrk gS ?kj vk¡xu

gS vkt e/kqj lc fnx~ fnxar

vk;k clar vk;k clarA

HkkSjs xkrs gSa u;k xku]

dksfdyk NsM+rh dqgw rku

gSa lc thoksa ds lq[kh izk.k]

bl lq[k dk gks vc ugha var

?kj&?kj esa Nk;s fur clar

vk;q"k prqZosnhvk;q"k prqZosnh
v"Ve ^lh*

rUoh jkt

iape~ & ,Q
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vkbZ o"kkZ _rq vkbZ]

lax vius [kq'kgkyh ykbZA 

tc ;g _rq vk,]

vkleku esa dkys ckny Nk tk,]

eksj ukps] esa<d VjVjk,]

lc ds Nkrs [kqy tk,A

pkjksa vksj gfj;kyh vk,]

cPps dkxt dh uko pyk,a] 

lHkh cPpksa dks ;g _rq Hkk,] 

vkbZ o"kkZ _rq vkbZA

Jh;k lksuyJh;k lksuy
prqFkZ ^lh*

o"kkZ _rqo"kkZ _rq

vkn~;k flag
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varfj{k esa ekuovarfj{k esa ekuo

vkt euq"; u dsoy vUrfj{k ds dbZ jgL;ksa 

dks tku x;k gS] cfYd og vUrfj{k dh 

lSj djus ds vius lius dks Hkh rS;kj 

dj pqdk gSA vUrfj{k esa ekuo ds 

lQj dh 'kq:vkr o"kZ 1957 esa gqbZA 

4 vDVwcj] 1967 dks lksfo;r la?k us 

^Liwrfud* uked vUrfj{k ;ku dks 

vUrfj{k dh d{kk esa Hkstdj ,d u, 

vUrfj{k ;qx dh 'kq:vkr dhA bl 

;ku esa vUrfj{k esa thoksa ij iM+us 

okys fofHkUu izHkkoksa dk v/;;u djus 

ds fy, ,d ^yk;dk* uked dqfr;k 

dks Hkh Hkstk x;k FkkA vUrfj{k esa 

ekuo ds lQj dks ,d vkSj vk;ke 

nsrs gq, 31 tuojh] 1958 dks la;qDr 

jkT; vesfjdk us ^,d~lIyksjj* uked 

vUrfj{k ;ku NksM+kA bl ;ku dk 

mís'; i`Foh ds Åij fo|eku pqEcdh; 

{ks= ,oa i`Foh ij mlds izHkkoksa dk 

v/;;u djuk FkkA

lgtjkt flag tXxhlgtjkt flag tXxh
v"Ve ^vkbZ*

gk¡] lQyrk gS gk¡] lQyrk gS ekuo ds fy,ekuo ds fy,
ij 'kk;n vlQyrk gS

pk¡n ds fy,

;k varfj{k ds fy,

;k czãkaM ds fy,

oks ugha pkgrs lkeus vkuk

;k ugha pkgrs tkus tkuk

viuh fpj 'kkafr esa iky jgs gSa thou

gj txg larqfyr gksdj

muds 'kkar d{kksa esa 

ugha ilan djrs ?kqliSB gksuk

vius fny esa e'khuksa dk pyuk

vkSj /kM+duksa dk 'kks/k dk fo"k; cu tkuk

varfj{k 'kwU; gS

'kk;n

mls ugha gS ilan xf.kr vkSj fxuk 

tkukA

e`R;qUt; feJke`R;qUt; feJk
v"Ve ^lh*

fudsr dqekj

uoe~ & th
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jkS'ku djsa fpjkxjkS'ku djsa fpjkx iznw"k.k eqDr fnokyhiznw"k.k eqDr fnokyh

fnokyh ,d R;ksgkj gS ftlesa ge ?kj lkQ 

djrs gSa] nh;k tykrs vkSj [kwc etk djrs 

gSaA ge iVk[ks Hkh QksM+rs gSaA ij D;k iVk[ks lc yksx 

QksM+ ldrs gSa\ tks yksx xjhc gSa muds fy, D;k 

fnokyh D;k gksyhA mu yksxksa dk gj fnu jkst dh 

rjg gh gksrk gSA pkgs og dksbZ R;ksgkj gh D;ksa u gksA 

D;k ge mudh enn ugha dj ldrsA ge vxj ,d 

ckj Hkh nhokyh esa iVk[ks u QksM+dj] mudh enn 

dj ns rks mudks fdruk vPNk yxsxkA eSa fnokyh 

esa rks ugha ij vius gj tUefnu ij tkdj xjhcksa 

dks mudh enn dh phtsa nsrk gw¡A tc eSa mUgsa og 

lkeku nsrk gw¡ rks tks [kq'kh muds psgjs ij vkrh gS 

og ns[kdj gh esjk eu Hkj tkrk gS vkSj iVk[kksa dh 

otg ls rks gekjh lsgr Hkh [kjkc gksrh gSA mldk  

/kqavk gekjs vanj tkdj gekjs QsQM+ksa dks lM+k nsrk 

gS vkSj mldk /kq¡vk gekjs i;kZoj.k dks Hkh [kjkc 

djrk gSA vxj ge ,d ckj Hkh iVk[ks u tykdj 

xjhcksa dks t:jr dh oLrq,¡ ns rks ,d ifjokj dh 

Hkh fnokyh l¡okj jgs gSa vkSj ge vius i;kZoj.k dks 

Hkh iznw"k.k ls Hkh cpk jgs gSaA

oSHkooSHko
uoe~ ^Mh*

fnokyh ,d ,slk ioZ gS ftlesa iwjk Hkkjr 

iVk[ks QksM+rk gSA fnokyh ij iVk[ks QksM+us 

ls ok;q iznw"k.k rks gksrk gh gS mlds lkFk&lkFk cgqr 

xanxh Hkh QSy tkrh gSA cgqr yksx fnokyh ds fnu 

iznw"k.k dh otg ls ?kjksa ls fudyrs ugha gSaA bl 

iznw"k.k dh otg ls cgqr lkjh chekfj;k¡ Hkh gksrh 

gSaA ty ds xans gksus dh otg ls ty ds tho Hkh 

ekjs tk jgs gSaA fnokyh esa ge ftrus iSls [kpZ djds 

iVk[ks [kjhnrs gSa ;fn ge iVk[ks u [kjhndj muls 

xjhcksa ds fy, [kkuk] pknj vkSj cgqr lkjh phts 

[kjhn ldrs gSaA iznw"k.k ls gesa ftruh gkfu gksrh gS 

mlls nks xquk gkfu if{k;ksa dks gksrh gSA if{k;ksa dh 

dqN tkfr;k¡ vc foyqIr gksus dh dxkj ij vk x, 

gSaA iVk[kksa ds dkj.k cgqr lh phts fcxM+ jgh gSaA 

;fn iVk[ksa QksM+uk can ugha fd;k x;k rks ;g cgqr 

gkfudkjd gks ldrk gSA

ueu lkSjHkueu lkSjHk
v"Ve ^Mh*

eksys'k jkt egrks
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,sls euk,¡,sls euk,¡  nhokyhnhokyh

gekjh ftEesnkjhgekjh ftEesnkjh

Hkkjr esa dbZ izdkj ds R;ksgkj euk, tkrs gSa] 

ysfdu nhikoyh dh ckr gh dqN vkSj gSA 

nhikoyh mRlo ds nh;ksa ds jkS'kuh esa pedrh gqbZ 

izdk'k] lHkh ds ftUnxh esa mtkyk Hkj nsA izR;sd 

lky fnokyh esa vR;f/kd iVk[ks pyk;s tkrs gSa] 

ftlls iznw"k.k vius pje lhek ij igq¡p tkrk 

gSA lqizhe dksVZ gj ckj iVk[kksa dh [kjhn ij jksd 

yxkrh gSa ysfdu fQj Hkh yksx viuh [kq'kh ds fy, 

iVk[ks QksM+rs gSaA bldh otg ls iznw"k.k c<+rk gSA 

dHkh&dHkh iVk[ks tykuk] nq?kZVuk dk :i ys ldrk 

gSA iVk[ks tykdj O;fDr dbZ izdkj dh nq?kZVukvksa 

dks fuea=.k nsrk gS] ,slh nq?kZVukvksa ds dkj.k cgqr 

ls yksx viuh tku x¡ok cSBrs gSaA D;ksa u ge ,slh 

fnokyh euk,¡ ftlesa iznw"k.k dk ukeksa fu'kku uk 

gksA nhikoyh esa lcdqN iznw"k.k eqDr gksuk pkfg,A 

u /kq¡vk tfur iznw"k.k vFkkZr iznw"k.k u 'kkjhfjd 

iznw"k.k u ekufld iznw"k.k] vFkkZr gj rjg ls lkQ 

lQkbZ iw.kZ gksuk pkfg,A bl ioZ dks lgh ek;us esa 

eukuk gS rks iznw"k.k eqDr nhikoyh eukuk gksrkA ;g 

[kqf'k;ksa dk R;ksgkj gS] u fd iznw"k.k QSykdj nq%[kh 

djus dkA

fjf'kdk iVokjhfjf'kdk iVokjh
lIre~ ^,p*

iVk[kksa dks tykus ls fnokyh dh lknxh Hkjh 

[kwclwjrh u"V gks tkrh gSA nhikoyh mRlo ds 

fnu Hkkjh ek=k esa ok;q iznw"k.k dks izR;sd o"kZ ns[kk 

tkrk gSA iwjk vkleku iVk[kksa ls fudyus okys 

tgjhyh xSl ls Hkj tkrk gS vkSj iwjs okrkoj.k dks 

iznwf"kr dj nsrk gSA ftlds dkj.k yksxksa dks lk¡l 

ysus esa rdyhQ gksrh gS vkSj vk¡[kksa esa rst tyu 

gksrh gSA gesa yksxksa ds LokLF; dks ns[krs gq, iVk[kk 

eqDr fnokyh eukus dk vkxzg lHkh ls djuk pkfg, 

vkSj iznw"k.k QSyus ls jksdus esa lg;ksx nsuk pkfg,A

vkf'k xqIrkvkf'k xqIrk
,dkn'k ^ch*

eksys'k jkt egrks
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;qokvksa dks lqlaLÑr cuk,¡;qokvksa dks lqlaLÑr cuk,¡

;qok 'kfä gh jk"Vª dk çk.k gSA ;qokoxZ ladYi] 

jk"Vªh; ijkØe vkSj çrki ds çrhd gSaA ;qok jk"Vª 

ds vkus okys dy ds d.kZ/kkj gS] tksafd viuh 'kfä 

vkSj lkgl ls ns'k dks pje oSHko rd igq¡pk,¡xsA 

;qok os gSa ftuesa ÅtkZ] ijkØe] vfMx vkLFkk vkSj 

vVy ladYi gksrk gSA ;qok 'kfä dh ns'k lsok] 

lekt lsok vkSj fo'o dY;k.k dh dFkk,¡ bfrgkl ds 

i`"Bksa ij Lo.kZ v{kjksa esa vafdr gSaA ;qok ufpdsrk us 

;ejkt rd dks fgyk fn;k FkkA ;qok f'ko us vU;k; 

vkSj vR;kpkj ds fo#) yM+kbZ dh Fkh] ysfdu vkt 

vf/kdka'k ;qok 'kfä iFkHkz"V gks jgh gSA og vius 

pfj= ls fxj jgh gSA uSfrd ewY;ksa ls ghu vkt 

dk ;qok lM+dksa ij ukfj;ksa ds vkHkw"k.kksa dks Nhurk 

fn[kkbZ iM+rk gSA pkdw vkSj fiLrkSy ds cy ij 

viuk ikS#"k fn[kkrk gSA og ywVekj ,oa pksjh djrk 

gS rFkk Mkds Mkyrk gSA vkt dk Hkkjrh; ;qod 

/kweziku rFkk vU; u'khys inkFkksaZ ds lsou esa jr 

jgrk gSA la;qä jk"Vª la?k us ;qok oxZ dh çxfr o 

fodkl rFkk 'kkafr ds fy, 17 fnlacj] 1979 rFkk 

1985 o"kZ ;qok 'kfä dks lefiZr fd;kA;qok 'kfä 

lekt] /keZ] jk"Vª vkSj fo'o dh v.kq 'kfä gSA bldk 

ç;ksx blds ifj.kke dh iwoZ psrkouh gSA v.kq dk 

lnqi;ksx ekuo dk dY;k.k djsxk vkSj nq#i;ksx 

fouk'kA lÙkk/kkjh ;fn ;qok ds nwf"kr rFkk nqxaZ/k 

iw.kZ çokg dks uSfrd rFkk lqlaL—r dj ik,] rks os 

nsonwr cusaxs rFkk elhgk cudj iwts tk,¡xsA

rfu"k jaturfu"k jatu
uoe~ ^,*
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;qok gh Hkfo";;qok gh Hkfo"; ;qok 'kfDr;qok 'kfDr

;qok dy dh vk'kk gSaA os jk"Vª ds lcls ÅtkZoku 

ukxfjd gSa blfy, muls cgqr mEehnsa gSaA lgh 

ekufldrk vkSj {kerk ds lkFk ;qok jk"Vª ds fodkl 

esa ;ksxnku dj ldrs gSa vkSj bls vkxs c<+k ldrs 

gSaA ekuo lH;rk lfn;ksa esa fodflr gqbZ gSaA gj 

ih<+h dh viuh lksp gksrk gS vkSj vyx fopkj gksrs 

gSa tks lekt ds fodkl dh fn'kk esa ;ksxnku nsrs gSaA 

gkykafd ,d rjQ ekuo eu vkSj cqf) le; xqtkjus 

ds lkFk dkQh fodflr gks xbZ gS ogha yksx Hkh dkQh 

cslcz gks x, gSaA vkt dk ;qok izfrHkk vkSj {kerk 

okyk gS ysfdu bls Hkh vkosxh vkSj cslcz dgk tk 

ldrk gSA vkt dk ;qok lh[kus vkSj ubZ phtksa dks 

ryk'kus ds fy, mRlqd gSaA vc tc os vius cM+ksa 

ls lykg ys ldrs gSa rks os gj dne ij muds }kjk 

funsZf'kr ugha gksuk pkgrs gSaA

vkdka{kkvkdka{kk

uoe ^th*

	ª fdlh Hkh ns'k dk Hkfo"; mlds vius ;qokvksa 

ij fuHkZj gksrk gSA

	ª lgh ekufldrk vkSj {kerk ds lkFk ;qok jk"Vª 

ds fodkl esa ;ksxnku dj ldrs gSaA

	ª ns'k ds ;qokvksa ds fuekZ.k esa f'k{kd Hkh izeq[k 

Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA

	ª ;qokvksa esa ,d jk"Vª dks cukus ;k fcxkM+us dh 

'kfDr gSA

	ª gekjs ns'k esa dbZ izfrHkk'kkyh vkSj esgurd'k 

;qok gSa ftUgksaus ns'k dks xoZ dh vuqHkwfr djkbZ 

gSA

	ª Hkkjr esa ;qok ih<+h mRlkfgr vkSj ubZ phtsa 

lh[kus ds fy, mRlqd gSaA

	ª pkgs og foKku] izkS|ksfxdh ;k [ksy dk {ks= 

gks&gekjs ns'k ds ;qok gj {ks= esa Js"B gSaA

Hkkjr ds ;qok cnysaxs

Hkkjr dh rLohj 

fl)kUr foØefl)kUr foØe
lIre~ ^bZ*
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lc laHko gks ldrk gSlc laHko gks ldrk gS

eu ds gkjs gkj] eu ds thrs thrA ;g okD; 

'kr~ izfr'kr lgh gS D;ksafd euq"; gh euLoh 

dgykrk gS D;ksafd mlds ikl eu gSa] tks bl lalkj 

esa vkSj fdlh Hkh tho ds ikl ugha gksrk gSA blh eu 

ls euq"; fujk'kk dk Hkh lkeuk djrk gS vkSj ;gh 

eu mls vk'kk Hkh txkrk gSA

euksfoKku dh n`f"V ls ns[ks rks euq"; esa psruk gksrh 

gS vkSj blh psruk ds dkj.k euq"; fparu Hkh djrk 

gS rFkk fparu dk fuokj.k Hkh djrk gSA euq"; ds 

eu dh 'kfDr bruh rhoz gksrh gS fd og {k.k esa 

fopfyr gks ldrk gS vkSj vxj blh eu dks euq"; 

dkcw djuk lh[k ys rks og vius eu dks ,dkxz 

Hkh dj ldrk gS vkSj eu dh ,dkxzrk ls vlaHko 

ls vlaHko dk;Z Hkh laHko gks tkrs gSaA blfy, ,d 

euq"; dks vius eu ij dkcw djuk t:jh gksrk gS 

D;ksafd mldh ,dkxzrk gh mlds vkxs ds y{; dks 

r; djrk gS vxj eu fopfyr gks tk, rks og 

viuk vkik [kks nsrk gS vkSj mls lgh vkSj xyrk 

ds chp esa QdZ ugha le> vkrk gS vkSj bl rjg ls 

og vius gh eu ls gkj tkrk gS tks ,d balku ds 

vkRefo'okl dks 'kwU; dj nsrk gS] ijarq tks euq"; 

vius eu dks ,dkxz djuk lh[k ysrk gS mlds 

vanj vkRefo'okl dwV&dwV ds Hkjh gksrh gS vkSj 

;gh vkRefo'okl euq"; dks thr gkfly djokrh 

gSA blfy, eu ds fo'okl dks dHkh Hkh [kksuk ugha 

pkfg, tgk¡ vki lksp ysrs gSa fd vkils ;s dke ugha 

gks ldrk gS ogh vki eu ls gkj tkrs gSaA tcfd 

tks euq"; lksp ysrk gS fd og ;s dke dj ldrk 

gS cfYd blls T;lknk dj ldrk gS rks og mlh 

oDr eu ls thr tkrk gS vkSj og euq"; eu esa 

vkRefo'okl ls Hkjk gqvk gj {ks= esa vius thr ds 

ijpe ygjkrk gSA blfy, dgk tkrk gS eu ds gkjs 

gkj] eu ds thrs thrA

[kq'kh cj[kk[kq'kh cj[kk
v"Ve~ ^vkbZ*

fizUl O;kl
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rqe pyks rks lghrqe pyks rks lgh
jkg esa eqf'dy gksaxh gtkj 

rqe nks dne c<+kvks rks lgh

gks tk,xk gj liuk lkdkj

rqe pyks rks lgh] rqe pyks rks lghA

eqf'dy gS ij bruk Hkh ugha

fd rw dj uk lds

nwj gS eafty ysfdu bruh Hkh ugha

fd rw ik uk lds

rqe pyks rks lgh] rqe pyks rks lghA

,d fnu rqEgkjk Hkh uke gksxk]

rqEgkjk Hkh lRdkj gksxkA

rqe dqN fy[kks rks lgh!

rqe dqN fy[kks rks lgh!

rqe pyks rks lgh] rqe pyks rks lghA

liuksa ds lkxj esa dc rd xksrs yxkrs jgksxs

rqe ,d jkg pquks rks lgh!

rqe mBks rks lgh] rqe dqN djks rks lgh!

rqe pyks rks lgh] rqe pyks rks lgh!

dqN uk feyk rks dqN lh[k tkvksxs]

ftanxh dk vuqHko lkFk ys tkvksxs!

fxjrs iM+rs laHky tkvksxs]

fQj ,d ckj rqe thr tkvksxsA

rqe pyks rks lgh] rqe pyks rks lgh!

ga'khdk vxzokyga'khdk vxzoky
v"Ve~ ^bZ*

eu dh djsaeu dh djsa

lHkh bafæ;ksa esa eu dh iz/kkurk gksrh gSA ge 

ogh djrs gSa ftls esjk eu Lohdkjrk gSA 

dHkh&dHkh cqf) ls eu gkj tkrk gS vkSj rc ge 

mnkl gks tkrs gSaA lQyrk&vlQyrk] gkj&thr] 

[kq'kh&xe bR;kfn dk fu/kkZj.k eu dh voLFkk ij 

fuHkZj gSA eu dh voLFkk [kq'kh dh gks rks nq[kh djus 

okyh ifjfLFkfr;k¡ Hkh [kq'kh iznku djrh gSA Bhd 

blds izfrdwy ;fn eu dh voLFkk nq[k dh gks rks 

[kq'kuqek ifjfLFkfr;k¡ vkSj nq[knk;h gks tkrh gSaA 

blhfy, xhrk esa JhÑ".k us eu dks fu;af=r djus 

dh ckr dgh gSA

vf{krk jatuvf{krk jatu
lIre~ ^,*

gj cqyanh dks Nw yksgj cqyanh dks Nw yks
eu ds gkjs gkj gS] eu ds thrs thrA

Fkkeksa gkFk jkgks dk] ogh gejkgh ogh euehrA

ix&ix eu HkVdk,xk] eu vleatl dk gS MksjA

dHkh bl vksj dHkh ml vksj] dHkh fLFkj u ;s BgjkA

vny rqEgsa crkuk gS] n`<+ j[kks fo'oklA

eu ds thrs thr gS] vafdr jgs vkHkklA

,d jkg pquks] eqM+uk rqEgkjh igpku gS ughaA

dne tks okil ysrs gSa ?kcjk dj ;dha ekuks gS 
ijs'kku oghaAA

dneksa ds fu'kku ls vius rqe] vius jkgksa dks vfeV 
cukvksA

eu lapkyd cu rqe] gj cqyanh dks Nw tkvksAA

dkO;k >kdkO;k >k
"k"Ve~ ^c*
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mRlkg gh gS ea= thr dkmRlkg gh gS ea= thr dk

vkSj ge thr x,vkSj ge thr x,

ogh euq"; thou esa lQy gksrk gS ftlds fopkj 

ln~xq.kksa okys vkSj mRlkg ls Hkjs gksrs gSaA tks 

eu ls gkj tkrs gSa ;k fujk'k gksrs gSa mudk 'kjhj 

mudk lkFk NksM+us yxrk gSA os gkFk ij gkFk /kj 

dj cSBs jgrs gSaA mudks dqN djus dh bPNk ugha 

jgrh vkSj thou ds izfr :fp lekIr gks tkrh gSA 

blhfy, dgk x;k gS fd ;fn 'kjhj gkjrk gS rks 

mldk mipkj fd;k tk ldrk gS ijarq ;fn eu 

ds gkjus ij fujk'kk ?ksj ys rks euq"; vlQyrkvksa 

ls f?kjrk tkrk gSA tks O;fDr fujk'k gksrk gS mlls 

izlUurk vkSj mRlkg cgqr nwj pys tkrs gSaA ,slk 

O;fDr viuk vkRefo'okl [kks nsrk gSA ;fn og dksbZ 

dke ugha dj ikrk rks fQj ls iz;Ru djus ds LFkku 

ij og gkj eku ysrk gSA fdlh ds thou esa lHkh 

dqN mldh bPNkvksa ds vuqlkj ugha gksrkA O;fDr 

dks cnyrh ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds vuqdqy Lo;a dks <kyuk 

iM+rk gSA vlQyrk,¡ rks thou esa vkrh gh jgrh 

gSaA muls gkj eku ysuk mfpr ugha gSA fdlh Hkh 

ifjfLFkfr esa euq"; dks fujk'kk vkSj gkj dks vius 

ikl ugha vkus nsuk pkfg,A eu esa thus dk mRlkg 

lnk cuk, j[kuk pkfg,A

osnka'k Hkkstkfu;kosnka'k Hkkstkfu;k
v"Ve~ ^bZ*

,d ckj eSa Ldwy dh rjQ ls fØdsV [ksyus x;k 

FkkA vkSj esjs vanj tks'k Hkjk Fkk ml jkr ge 

Ldwy ds gksLVy esa :ds FksA dy lqcg tc ge 

[ksyus ds fy, eSnku esa x, rks geus gels yEcs pkSM+s 

HkbZ;k FksA ge [ksy 'kq: gksus ls igys ge eku pqds 

Fks fd ge gkj tk,¡xs vkSj gqvk Hkh ,sls gh rksg jkr 

dks ek¡ dk Qksu vk;k vkSj eSaus mudks lc crk;k 

vkSj mUgksaus eq>s ,d dgkuh crk;hA 21 flD[k vkSj 

1]00]000 vQxku ds chp dk ;q) crk;k fd dSls 

eqV~Bh Hkj flD[k us feydj vQxkuksa dks dSls vkB 

?kaVs jksdk vkSj mudks nkarks rys yksgs ds pus pcok;saA 

vkSj bl dFkk dks lqu esjs vanj fQj ls tks'k dh 

ygj nkSM+h vkSj mlds ckn gekjh Vhe us nl esa ls 

ukS eSp thrs vkSj iqjLdkj ysdj ?kj vk;sA vkSj bl 

?kVuk us eq>s ;g fl[kk;k fd eu ds gkjs gkj gS] 

eu ds thrs thrA

;'kkFkkZ f}osnh;'kkFkkZ f}osnh
v"Ve~ ^,Q*

eu dh 'kfDreu dh 'kfDr

eu gh eu dks tkurk] eu dh eu ls izhr

eu gh euekuh djs] eu gh eu dk ehr

eu >wes] eu ckojk] eu dh vn~Hkqr jhr

eu ds gkjs gkj gS] eu ds thrs thrAA

thou esa t; vkSj ijkt; dsoy eu ds Hkko 

gSaA ;kuh tc ge fdlh dk;Z ds 'kq: esa gh 

gkj eku ysrs gSa fd ge lpeqp esa gh tkj tkrs gSaA 

ysfdu viuh eafty ds fy, tc tw>rs gSa] ckj&ckj 

fxj dj c<+ tkrs gSaA blds ckn tc eafty feyrh 

gS] rks mldh [kq'kh dbZ xquk gksrh gSA blfy, gekjh 

thr ;k gkj dks dksbZ vkSj r; ugha dj ldrk gSA

Js;k dqekjh d';iJs;k dqekjh d';i

v"Ve ^,p*
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lakfodk flUgk
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ru&eu dh 'kkafr ds fy, ;ksxru&eu dh 'kkafr ds fy, ;ksx

;ksx ,d lk/kuk gSA ;ksx rRor% cgqr lw{e 

foKku ij vk/kkfjr ,d vk/;kfRed fo"k; 

gS tks eu ,oa 'kjhj ds chp lkeatL; LFkkfir djus 

ij /;ku nsrk gSA vktdy ds thou esa] ge lc 

vk/kqfud e'khuksa ls f?kjs gq, gSaA gekjh nSfud fØ;k 

e'khuksa ij vkfJr gSA gekjs 'kkjhfjd dk;Z de gks 

x, gSaA blds dkj.k gesa vusd chekfj;ksa ls xzflr 

gks jgs gSaA tSls&e/kqesg] eksVkik vkfnA bu chekfj;ksa 

ls cpus ds fy, gesa vusd dne mBkus iM+sssaxsA 

;ksx ,d ,slk mik; gS fu;fer :i ls djus ls 

ge vufxur jksxksa ls cpk ldrs gSaA blds nSfud 

vH;kl ls gekjs fnup;kZ dks lq/kkj ldrk gsA ;ksx 

djus ls gekjk ekufld rFkk 'kkjhfjd fodkl gksrk 

gSA izk.kk;ke djus ls 'olu lacaf/kr chekjh lekIr 

gksrh gS] /;ku djus ls eu dks 'kkafr izkIr gksrh 

gSA ;ksx djus ds vusd ykHk gSaA vr% gesa ;ksx dks 

vius thou esa viukuk pkfg,] ftlls ge jksx ls 

nwj jg ldrs gSaA dksjksuk dky ds ckn tc yksx 

dksjksuk ls xzflr gks x, Fks rc mu yksxksa ds 'kjhj 

cgqr detksj gks x, ;ksx ,d mik; gS ftlls 

vusd yksxksa us vius 'kjhj dks okil LoLFk fd;k 

gSA ;ksx dsoy gekjs 'kjhj dks lq/kkjus esa lgk;d 

gS] og gekjs eu dks Hkh 'kkafr iznku 

djrk gSA

g"khZ jkuhg"khZ jkuh
uoe~ ^th*

lur >k
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;ksx;ksx
djks ;ksx] jgks uhjksxA

vkyl dks Hkxkrk ;ksx

,dkxzrk ykrk ;ksx

my>uksa dks lqy>krk ;ksx

ijs'kkuh dks Hkxkrk ;ksx

eu dh 'kkafr ;ksx

chekfj;ksa dk fouk'kd ;ksx

u, thou dk vkl ;ksx

HkfDr dk Hkkx ;ksx

rifLo;ksa dh [kkst ;ksx

tkg~uoh izlkntkg~uoh izlkn
v"Ve~ ^,p*

chekfj;k¡ nwj Hkxk, ;ksxchekfj;k¡ nwj Hkxk, ;ksx
;ksx djsa vkt vkSj dy

rHkh LoLFk jgsxk ru vkSj euA

cM+h&cM+h chekfj;ksa dks nwj Hkxk,¡ ;ksx

euq"; dks fujksx cuk,¡ ;ksxA

izkr% dky gesa ;ksx djuk gS

'kjhj dks LQwfrZ vkSj mYykl ls Hkjuk gSA

vkfnR; ljkoxhvkfnR; ljkoxh
v"Ve~ ^,p*

vk'uk Lusgh

v"Ve~ & bZ
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cgqr izkphu gS ;ksx laLÑfrcgqr izkphu gS ;ksx laLÑfr

'kkafr dk vk/kkj gS ;ksx'kkafr dk vk/kkj gS ;ksx

ge lHkh ds thou esa ;ksx dkQh egRoiw.kZ gSa 

D;ksafd ;g 'kjhj rFkk efLr"d ds laca/kksa esa 

larqyu cukus esa gekjh dkQh lgk;rk djrk gSA 

;g ,d izdkj dk O;k;ke gSa] blds fu;fer vH;kl 

ds }kjk ge 'kkjhfjd vkSj ekufld :i ls LoLFk 

jg ldrs gSaA

;ksx dyk dh mRifÙk izkphu Hkkjr esa gqbZ FkhA igys 

ds le; esa ckS) rFkk fgUnw /keZ ls tqM+s yksx ;ksx 

vkSj /;ku dk iz;ksx djrs FksA ;ksx dbZ izdkj ds 

gksrs gSa tSls & jkt ;ksxA vkerkSj ij gLr ;ksx ds 

vUrxZr cgqr ls vkluksa dk Hkkjr esa vH;kl fd;k 

tkrk gSA vUrjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx fnol ;k ;ksx fnol dh 

?kks"k.kk 21 twu dks Hkkjr dh igy vkSj lq>ko ds 

ckn dh x;h FkhA ;ksx esa fofHkUu izdkj ds izk.k;ke 

vkSj Ñiky &'kkafr tSlsh ;ksx fØ;k,a gSaA budk 

fu;fer vH;kl djus ls yksxksa dks lkal laca/kh 

leL;kvksa vkSj mPp o fuEu jDrpki tSlh chekfj;ksa 

esa vkjke feyrk gSA blfy, gesa ;ksx djuk pkfg,A

g"kZ dqekjg"kZ dqekj
uoe~ ^Mh*

;ksx ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ D;k vkidks 

yxrk gS fd ;g flQZ le; ;k ÅtkZ dh 

cckZnh gSA ;fn ,slk gS] rks vki xyr gSaA eSa ekurh 

gw¡ fd ;ksx djus ds fy, vkidks vius O;Lr dk;ZØe 

esa ls dqN le; cpkuk gksxk] ysfdu vxj vki fQV 

jguk pkgrs gSa rks izfrfnu ;ksx djuk vko';d gSA

LokLF; euq"; dk lcls egaxk migkj gS] ;fn 

vki bls cuk, j[kuk pkgrs gSa rks ;ksx ij dqN 

feuV@?kaVs fcrk,a blls vkidks dy ds fy, ,d 

fQV vkSj cf<+;k 'kjhj rS;kj djus esa enn feysxhA 

tSlk fd ;g Hkh dgk tkrk gS fd ^^vkt dh rS;kjh 

dy dk ifj.kke gSA**

D;k vki tkurs gSa ;ksx ds 'kCn D;k dgrs gSa\ os 

dgrs gSa %

Y - vkidks viuk [;ky j[kus dh t:jr gSA

O - fQVusl ea=ksa dk ikyu djsaA

G - thou esa Kku vkSj 'kkafr izkIr djsaA

A - ljkguh; fQVuslA

blfy, vkt ls gh ;ksx djuk 'kq: dj nsaA

vk;q"k dqekjvk;q"k dqekj
v"Ve~ ^lh*

'kjhj] eu vkSj vkRek dks fu;af=r djus esa ;ksx 

enn djrk gSA

;g 'kjhj ds izfrjks/kh iz.kkyh dks etcwrh iznku 

djus esa enn djrk gSA

;g ruko vkSj fpark dk izca/ku djus esa Hkh lgk;rk 

djrk gS vkSj vkidks vkjke ls jgus esa enn djrk 

gSA

Qjgku vkfnyQjgku vkfny
lIre~ ^,p*

'kjhj] eu vkSj vkRek gks o'k esa'kjhj] eu vkSj vkRek gks o'k esa
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-------vkSj cny xbZ nqfu;k!-------vkSj cny xbZ nqfu;k!

fiNys ,d&nks lky esa gekjh nqfu;k ,dne 

cny xbZ gSA dksjksuk ok;jl fnlacj 2019 

phu ds oqgku 'kgj esa igyh ckj lkeus vk;k FkkA 

tks /khjs&/khjs iwjs fo'o esa QSy x;kA bl ok;jl ds 

laØe.k dks jksdus ds fy, ns'k Hkj esa ykWdMkmu 

fd;k x;kA ;s ykWdMkmu izÑfr ds fy, dkQh 

Qk;nsean lkfcr gqvkA tc bl ykWdMkmu esa iwjh 

nqfu;k Bgjh gqbZ Fkh rc okrkoj.k iwjh rjg ls lkQ 

fn[kkbZ fn;kA ykWdMkmu dh otg ls T;knkrj 

QSfDVª;k¡ can FkhA ogha vkoktkgh ds lk/ku Hkh iwjh 

rjg can FksA bldh otg ls dkcZu mRltZu esa 

dkQh deh vkbZA blds dkj.k okrkoj.k esa QSys 

iznw"k.k dh ek=k esa Hkh deh vkbZ gSA

yksxksa ds ikl igys u [kqn ds fy, le; Fkk] 

uk viuksa ds fy,A ysfdu bl ykWdMkmu ds 

nkSjku os vius ifjokj ds lkFk dbZ ;knxkj 

iy fcrk ik,A ykWdMkmu us gesa ,d ubZ 

rjg dh ftanxh thus dh izsj.kk Hkh nh gSA 

tc yksx yacs le; rd ?kj esa jgus yxs 

rks muds fnup;kZ esa Hkh cnyko vk;kA tgk¡ 

igys yksxksa dh uhan vykeZ ls [kqyrh Fkh] vc 

fpfM+;ksa ds pgpgkus ls [kqyrh gSA ftudh 

vkokt geyksx Hkwy gh pqds FksA yksxksa ds fnu 

dh 'kq:vkr ;ksx] izk.kk;ke] vPNs [kku&iku 

vkfn ls 'kq: gksus yxh ftlls os ekufld 

vkSj 'kkjhfjd rkSj ij LoLFk jg ldsA

dbZ yksxksa us vius le; dk lnqi;ksx djrs 

gq, [kqn dks dbZ jpukRed dk;ks± esa Hkh tksM+kA 

tSls dbZ yksx ftUgsa igys fdrkcsa i<+us dk 

'kkSd ugha Fkk ij vc mu yksxksa us fdrkcksa ls 

nksLrh dj yh gSA dbZ yksxksa us vius iqjkus 

'kkSd iwjs fd,] tks muds thou dh Hkkx&nkSM+ 

esa [kks ls x, FksA tSls dbZ yksx Mkal] E;wftd] 

isafVx vkfn lh[kus ds 'kkSdhu Fks ij le; 

ds deh ds dkj.k mUgksaus bls [kqn ls nwj dj 

fy;k Fkk ij vc yksxksa us viuh bu dykvksa dks 

fu[kkjus dh dksf'k'k dhA yksxksa ds euksjatu dk 

/;ku j[krs gq, ljdkj us jkek;.k ,oa egkHkkjr 

tSls ikSjkf.kd lhfj;y dk izlkj.k nksckjk nwjn'kZu 

ij djk;k vkSj yksxksa dks muds iqjkus fnuksa dh ;knsa 

rktk djk nh FkhA dksjksuk dky us yksxksa dks le; 

ds lkFk thuk lh[kk fn;k gSA blds lkFk gh gesa 

Hkfo"; ds izfr ltx vkSj vkxkg Hkh fd;k gSA

Hkkouk iksÌkjHkkouk iksÌkj
v"Ve~ ^vkbZ*

mUu;u dqekj

"k"Ve~ & ,
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j[ksa vius LokLF; dk /;kuj[ksa vius LokLF; dk /;ku

dksjksuk ok;jl us nqfu;k dks iwjh rjg ls 

cny fn;k FkkA ge vius ifjokj ds 

lkFk le; ugha fcrk ikrs Fks] ijarq dksjksuk ok;jl 

ds vkxeu ls gesa vius ifjokj ds lkFk dkQh 

le; fcrkus dk ekSdk feykA ge vius ifjokj ds 

cqtqxZ yksxksa ds lkFk muds le; ds /kkjkokfgd 

vkSj pyfp= ns[krs FksA ml le; gekjh izÑfr dks 

mHkjus dk Hkh ekSdk feykA ty fudk;ksa dk ty 

Lrj tks cgqr rsth ls de gq, tk jgk Fkk og Hkh 

c<+us yxk vkSj ty LoPN gksus yxk rFkk okrkoj.k 

esa tks iznw"k.k Fkk og de gksus yxk FkkA Xykscy 

okfe±x dh leL;k Hkh de gksus yxhA ge ubZ&ubZ 

dyk,¡ tSls&[kkuk&cukuk] xhr xkuk] u`R; djuk] 

fp= cukuk vkfn lh[kus yxs tks vke thou esa 

ge ugha lh[k ikrs Fks le; dh deh dh otg lsA 

dksjksuk ds le; geusa ;g Hkh lh[kk fd gesa dSls 

vius LokLF; dk /;ku j[kuk pkfg,A dksjksuk ds 

le; dqN foifÙk;k¡ rks Fkh ijarq cgqr lh lkdkjkRed 

phtsa Hkh gesa ns[kus dks feyhA

vk;Zuvk;Zu
v"Ve~ ^lh*
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;knxkj lQj;knxkj lQj

----------

eq>s jsy ls dgha Hkh vkuk&tkuk cgqr vPNk yxrk 
gSA oSls rks eSaus cgqr jsy ;k=k,a dh gS] tks fd 

esjs Le`fr esa fo|eku Hkh ugha D;ksafd rc eSa cgqr 
NksVh FkhA vius ;kn esa eSaus izFke jsy ;k=k rc dh] 
tc eSa vkB o"kZ dh Fkh vkSj NqfÍ;ka eukus viuh cM+h 
ukuh ds ?kj okjk.klh tk jgh FkhA

eSa jsyos LVs'ku tkus ds fy, cM+h mRlqd FkhA eSa 
vius ikik] eEeh ds lkFk jsyos LVs'ku igq¡ph rks 
ns[kk jsy jsyos IysVQkeZ ij [kM+h gSA jsy dh cksxh 
esa ?kqldj ikik eEeh us lkeku vanj j[kk vkSj eSa 
f[kM+dh ds ikl okys cFkZ ij tkdj cSB x;hA fQj 
batu Hkh flVh ekj dj ;s crk jgk Fkk fd bl 
lQj ds fy, oks Hkh rS;kj gS bl ckj eSa T;knk [kq'k 
blfy, Fkh D;ksafd ikik ds cVq, esa iM+h ml vk/kh 
fVdV ij esjk Hkh uke Fkk tks fd gj ckj esjh mez 
de gksus dh otg ls ugha gksrk FkkA 

dgus dks rks lcds lQj dh 'kq:vkr gks pqdh Fkh] 
exj esjk lQj tSls cl bl f[kM+dh rd igq¡pus 
dk gh Fkk] lc jsy ds pyus dk bartkj dj jgs Fks 
rkfd Åij yxs ml ia[ks dks pyk lds vkSj eSa Hkh 
blh bartkj esa Fkh exj esjk lkjk /;ku esjh nqfu;k 
esa Fkk tgk¡ uk dksbZ ca/ku uk gh fdlh pht dk 

Mj Fkk] ekuks tSls vkxs vkus okys igkM+] unh] iqy] 
taxy vkSj [ksr esjh jkg rkd dj esjs Lokxr esa gh 
cSBs gks vkSj gok,¡ tSls eq>ls dg jgh gks fd eSa mUgsa 
lesV dj dgha dSn dj yw¡ rkfd ukuh ds ?kj ls 
okil vkus rd eSa mlls ckrsa dj ldw¡A

eSa ;gh lc lksp jgh Fkh fd rHkh jsy ds ifg;ksa dh 
iVjh ls [kVj&iVj gksus yxh vkSj rHkh jsy us Hkh 
eafty rd igq¡pus ds fy, viuh j¶rkj dks c<+kuk 
'kq: dj fn;k--- fQj ns[krs gh ns[krs va/ksjk gks x;k 
vkSj jkr gks xbZ geus Hkkstu fd;k vkSj fQj ge lc 
vius&vius cFkZ esa lks x;sA

tc lqcg esjh vk¡[ks [kqyh rks eEeh us crk;k fd ge 
okjk.klh 15 feuV esa igq¡pus okys gSaA ;g lqudj eSa 
mnkl gks xbZ fd esjh jsy ;k=k lekIr gks xbZ ij 
bl ckr dh Hkh [kq'kh Fkh fd eSaus lqanj&lqanj n`'; 
ns[ks] eSa iqu% NqfV~V;ksa dk cslczh ls bartkj djrh gw¡ 
rkfd eq>s jsy;k=k dk volj fey ldsA

vr% ;g lQj esjh ftUnxh dk lcls 
;knxkj lQj FkkA

vkf'kdk esgrkvkf'kdk esgrk
r`rh; ^bZ*

oSls rks esjh igyh gokbZ ;k=k 2016 dh gSA ij 
ml oDr eSa rhu eghus dh FkhA eSa fiNys lky 

vius nknk&nknh ds ?kj foeku esa xbZ FkhA foeku 
jk¡ph gokbZ vM~Ms ls mM+ dj fnYyh igq¡pkA fQj 
geus fnYyh ls ve`rlj rd gokbZ lQj fd;kA eSa 

vius ekrk&firk ,oa NksVs HkkbZ r{k ds lkFk xbZ FkhA 

ge lc us cgqr etk fd;kA

lkuoh xqysfj;klkuoh xqysfj;k
ds-th- f}rh; ^bZ*

esjh izFke jsy ;k=kesjh izFke jsy ;k=k
ml fnu eSa cgqr [kq'k Fkk D;ksafd jsyxkM+h ls 

eq>s vius nknh ds ?kj tkuk FkkA ;g esjh 
igyh jsy ;k=k FkhA ml dnu eSa lqcg tYnh mB 
x;kA vius lkjs dke djds rS;kj gks x;kA 'kke dks 
tc ge jsyos LVs'ku igq¡ps rks eSa vkSj T;knk [kq'k 
gks x;kA gekjh jsyxkM+h ik¡p&nl feuV ysV FkhA 
LVs'ku ij eSaus cgqr jsyksa dks vkrs&tkrs ns[kkA tc 
esjh jsyxkM+h vkbZ rks vanj tkdj cgqr etk vk;kA 
eSaus jsy ds vanj dksYM fMªad [kjhnhA f[kM+dh ls 
ckgj ns[kus esa etk vk jgk FkkA eEek us eq>s [kkuk 

f[kyk;k vkSj lqykus dh dksf'k'k dj jgh FkhA ijUrq 
eSa bruk [kq'k Fkk fd eq>s uhan ugha vk jgh FkhA eSa 
cgqr gh csrkc Fkk fd eSa vius nknh vkSj ckck ls 
feydj jsy ;k=k ds ckjs esa crkÅ¡xkA fQj irk ugha 
dc eq>s uhan vk xbZA tc lqcg mBk rks esjk LVs'ku 
vkus gh okyk FkkA tc LVs'ku vk;k rks f[kM+dh ls 
eq>s esjh nknh fn[khA LVs'ku ij mrj 
dj eSa nknh ls fyiV x;kA

v'kZ 'kkf.My;v'kZ 'kkf.My;
r`rh; ^,Q*
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vkvks /kjk dks vkvks /kjk dks lqanj cuk,¡lqanj cuk,¡

gk¡ ;g rks lR; gS fd i`Foh gekjh /kjksgj gSA 

i`Foh gekjs fy, cgqr egRoiw.kZ gSaA oks 

blfy, D;ksafd vxj i`Foh u gksrh rks u tkus ge 

lc dgk¡ jgrsA i`Foh gesa cgqr dqN nsrh gSaA i`Foh 

gesa ihus ds fy, ikuh nsrh gSa rFkk rkth gok Hkh nsrh 

gS vkSj tks lfCt;k¡ ge ?kj esa idk dj [kkrs gSa os Hkh 

rks i`Foh ij gh mxrh gS uk gykafd i`Foh ns[kus esa 

Hkh fdruh lqanj gSA fdrus lqanj&laqnj igkM+ gSa vkSj 

fdruh laqnj vkSj [kwclwjr ufn;k¡ gSA ysfdu dqN 

yksx gekjh i`Foh dks xank djrs gSa vkSj dqN yksx 

fpIl dqjdqjs [kk ds iSdsV lM+d ij gh Qsad nsrs gSaA 

vkSj gekjh i`Foh dks iznwf"kr djrs gSa ysfdu gesa ;s 

ugha djuk gSA gesa iSdsV dks lgh dpMs+ ds fMCcs esa 

Qasduk gSaA cl bUgha dqN yksxksa dh otg ls vHkh Hkh 

gekjh i`Foh FkksM+h ls xUnh gSA gesa bUgha dqN yksxksa 

dks ,d tqV gksds jksduk gSA cl bUgha dqN dneksa 

ls ge viuh i`Foh dh iwjh rjg ls lqanj cuk ysaxsA

fiz;k nwcsfiz;k nwcs
iape ^bZ*

gekjkgekjk  drZO;drZO;

i`Foh gekjh /kjksgj gS] bldh j{kk djuk gekjk 
drZ~rO; gSA ç—fr }kjk dqN phtsa migkj ds :i 

esa feyh gSaA ç—fr us gesa lw;Z] pk¡n] gok] ty] /kjrh] 
ufn;ka] igkM+] gjs&Hkjs ou vkSj /kjrh ds uhps fNih 
gqbZ [kfut lEink /kjksgj ds :i esa gekjh lgk;rk 
ds fy, çnku fd;s gSaA euq"; viuh esgur ls /ku 
dek ldrk gS ysfdu ç—fr dh /kjksgj dks vFkd 
ç;kl djus ds i'pkr Hkh c<+k ugha ldrkA ç—fr 
}kjk nh xbZ ;s lHkh oLrq,a lhfer gSaA 

vkt nq%[k bl ckr dk gS fd foosd'khy çk.kh 
gksrs gq, Hkh euq"; LokFkZ ds dkj.k bu çk—frd 
lalk/kuksa dk nq#i;ksx dj jgk gSA og le; nwj 
ugha gS tc euq"; bu lalk/kuksa dks [kksus ds ckn 
iNrk,xkA vkt c<+rh tul¡[;k dh vkokl leL;k 
dks gy djus ds fy, gjs&Hkjs taxyksa dks dkV dj 
Åaph&Åaph bekjrsa cukbZ tk jgh gSaA o`{kksa ds dVus 
ls okrkoj.k dk larqyu fcxM+ x;k gS vkSj 'Xykscy 
okfeaZx' dh leL;k iwjs fo'o ds lkeus Hk;adj :i 
ls [kM+h gSA [kfut&lEink dk va/kk/kqa/k ç;ksx fd;k 
tk jgk gSA tho&tarqvksa dk lagkj fd;k tk jgk gS] 
ftlds dkj.k vusd nqyZHk çtkfr;ka yqIr gksrh tk 
jgh gSaA ç—fr dh lqanjrk ftls ns[kdj dfo;ksa dk 
eu >we mBrk Fkk vkSj ç—fr mudh dfork dh çsj.
kk cu tkrh Fkh] vkt og lc dqN mtM+ pqdk gS 
vkSj ç—frd vkink,a eqag [kksys [kMh gSaA blh dkj.k 
vkt ç—fr laca/kh dfork;sa fy[kus dh çsj.kk dfo;ksa 
dks ugha feyrh gSA 

vkt ge lc dks bl ckr ij xEHkhjrk ls fopkj 
djuk pkfg, fd ç—fr us /kjksgj ds :i esa tks Hkh 
oLrq,a nh gSa] mudk ge lc vPNh rjg ls ç;ksx 
djsa vkSj vkus okyh ih<+h ds fy, bu oLrqvksa dks 
l¡Hkky dj j[ksa rFkk buds LFkku ij nwljs fodYi 
<w¡<us dk ç;kl djsaA vr% ;g i`Foh gekjh /kjksgj gS 
vkSj gj rjhds ls bldks l¡Hkky dj j[kuk ge lHkh 
dk drZ~rO; gSA

vk'oh diwjvk'oh diwj
ds-th- f}rh; ^Mh*
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isM+ uk dksbZ dkVus ik,]

taxy vc uk ?kVus ik,A

feydj ge lc dle ;s [kk,a]

vkvks feydj isM+ yxk,aA

oa'k dqekjoa'k dqekj
ds th f}rh; ^Mh*

thounkf;uhthounkf;uh  i`Fohi`Foh

i`Foh gekjh /kjksgj gS]

bldh j{kk gekjk dÙkZO; gSA

fn, blus gok] ty] igkM+] ou vlhfer]

ysfdu ;s oLrq,¡ gSa lhferA

dj jgk ekuo budk nq#i;ksx]

[kfut laink dk va/kk/kqa/k iz;ksxA

tho tUrqvksa dh gR;k gks jgh]

nqyZHk iztkfr;k¡ yqIr gks jghA

vkvks vkt ge lc bl ij fopkj djsa]

FkksM+k lkspsa vkSj eaFku djsaA

izÑfr us nh /kjksgj ds :i esa tks oLrq,¡] 

mudk vPNh rjg iz;ksx djsaA

j[ksa bu oLrqvksa dks laHkkydj

djsa mudk iz;ksx laHkydjA

dq'kkxz dkSfrddq'kkxz dkSfrd
f}rh; ^bZ*

isM+ yxk,¡isM+ yxk,¡
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cpiu ds fnu gSa vueksy

gksrk gS cl I;kj dk eksy

tkr&ikr u dksbZ /keZ fopkj

jgs u dksbZ rqPN O;ogkj

lkQ eu vkSj lkQ g`n;

erHksnksa ls u gks ljksdkj

ek¡ ds vk¡py esa lq[k ik,sa

ikik ds lax [ksysa x,sa

cpiu cMk vuks[kk gS

ikou uhj dk >ksadk gS

eq>dks blh esa thus nks

jkst e/kqj jl ihus nks

cpiu gS eq>s cgqr vtht

blls dherh dksbZ u pht

dk'k ;s jgrk gekjs lkFk

gj dksbZ Qsjrk Lusg ls gkFk

bZ'oj ls ekaxs ;gh ojnku

j[kuk eq>s uUgh lh tku

pkgs ftruh cMh gks tkÅ¡

cpiu dh [kqf'k;ks dks Hkwy u ikÅ¡AA

vk|k d';ivk|k d';i
izFke ^bZ*

NksVs NksVs cPps gSa ge]

bruh gS ge lc dh pkgA

[ksys] [kk,¡] ekSt euk,¡

vkSj ugha dksbZ ijokgAA

jksus vkSj epy tkus ls]

gks tkrs eu pkgs dkeA

I;kjs& I;kjs eEeh&ikik]

yk dj nsrs pht rekeAA

ns[k 'kjkjr eS;k esjh

eu gh eu g"kkZrh gSA

gf"kZr gks dj mBk xksn esa]

gl dj xys yxkrh gSAA

f'kok; ljkoxh f'kok; ljkoxh 
izFke ^lh*

cpiu ds fnucpiu ds fnu

cpiu gks vueksycpiu gks vueksy
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baVjusV& baVjusV] Nk x;k lkjh nqfu;k ij] 

dksjksuk esa cuk gekjs]

Ldwy] n¶rj vkSj g‚fLiVy dk lPpk lkFkhA

tc dqN le> uk vk,]

xwxy ls tkudkjh ik,¡A 

?kj cSBs [kjhnkjh djk,] 

jsy] gokbZ vkSj flusek ds fVdV >ViV vius ?kj 

eaxok,A

tc Hkh ek¡ Fkd tk,]

?kj ij gksVy ls [kkuk eaxokdj FkksM+h mudh enn 

djk,A 

nqfu;k ds fdlh dksus esa cSBs viuksa ls tqM+ tk,]

vius eu dh ckr crk,¡A 

Kku dk gS ;g HkaMkj

lgh mi;ksx rjDdh dk lk/ku] 

xyr mi;ksx cus iru dk dkj.kA 

Jh;k lksuyJh;k lksuy

prqFkZ ^lh*

baVjusV vk/kqfud vkSj mPp rduhdh foKku dk 

,d egRoiw.kZ vkfo"dkj gSA ;s fdlh Hkh O;fä 

dks nqfu;ka ds fdlh Hkh dksus esa cSBs gq, egRoiw.kZ 

tkudkfj;ka çnku djus dh vn~Hkqr lqfo/kk çnku 

djrk gSA blds ek/;e ls ge yksx vklkuh ls 

fdlh ,d txg j[ks dEI;wVj dks fdlh Hkh ,d 

;k ,d ls vf/kd dEI;wVj ls tksM+dj tkudkjh 

dk vknku çnku dj ldrs gSA baVjusV ds }kjk 

ge dqN lsdsaMksa esa gh cM+s ;k NksVs lans'kksa] vFkok 

fdlh çdkj dh tkudkjh ,d dEI;wVj ;k fMthVy 

fMokbl ¼;a=½ tSls VScysV] eksckby] ihlh ls nwljs 

fMokbl esa dkQh vklkuh ls Hkst ldrs gSA

f'kokU;k cjrf'kokU;k cjr
ds-th- f}rh; ^,*

vkt dh vko';drkvkt dh vko';drk

baVjusV dk egRobaVjusV dk egRo
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okLro esa baVjusV nks 'kCnksa ls feydj cuk 

,d 'kCn gS] os nks 'kCn gS baVj vkSj usVA 

vly esa bldk iwjk uke baVjdusDVsM usVodZ gSA 

ftldk vFkZ gS ,d nwljs ls tqM+h gqbZ tky tSlh 

lajpuk] tgk¡ ,d O;fDr iwjs fo'o ls vkSj iwjk fo'o 

,d O;fDr ls iyd >idrs gh tqM+ tkrk gsA gS 

uk peRdkj!

^^foUVu lQZ** vkSj ^^ckWc dkUg** uke ds nks egku 

daI;wVj oSKkfudksa dks bldk tud ekuk tkrk gSA 

ftUgksaus lu~ 1969 esa igyk bZesy Hkstdj nqfu;k 

dks gSjku dj fn;k FkkA vkt mlh Kku ds ifj"Ñr 

Lo:i dk ge ykHk ys ik jgs gSaA

vkt baVjusV uk gks rks thou dh dYiuk gh laHko 

ugha gSA ekuo thou dk 'kk;n gh dksbZ ,slk {ks= 

gks tks blls vNwrk gksA ftl izdkj 'kjhj ds vanj 

jDr izokfgr gks jgk gS Bhd mlh izdkj iwjs lalkj esa 

lapkj dh iwjh iz.kkyh baVjusV ds ek/;e ls lapkfjr 

gks jgh gSA

brus cM+s oSf'od vkink esa baVjusV gh ,d ,slk 

ek/;e Fkk ftlds cy ij ?kj cSBs thou dks 

lqfu;ksftr rjhds ls pykuk laHko gks ik;kA vc 

pkgs Ldwy dh ckr gks ;k fpfdRlk dh ;k fd vius 

ls nwj cSBs ifjtuksa ds gky&pky dh] lc dqN vkt 

vkidh gFksyh esa miyC/k gSA D;k ;g dksbZ peRdkj 

ls de gSA

,d le; Fkk tc fdlh dke dks djus ds fy, 

fdlh [kkl O;fDr ;k dk;kZy; esa tkdj dj gh dj 

ikuk laHko Fkk ijUrq vc bldh dksbZ vko';drk 

gh ugha gSA vki ?kj cSBs 24 ?kaVs vkSj 7 fnu dHkh 

Hkh dgha ls Hkh viuh lqfo/kkuqlj bls fuiVk ldrs 

gSaA cl t:jr gS rks flQZ baVjusV ^^egk'k;** dhA

,d le; Fkk tc ;k=k ds fy, jsy] cl ;k gokbZ 

fVdV ds fy, ?kaVksa fVdV dkmaVj ij [kM+s jguk 

iM+rk Fkk ij ;s lc vc bfrgkl dh ckrsa gks xbZA 

vc rks ;s lc cPpksa dk [ksy cu x;k gSA vkt 

vki ?kj cSBs dksbZ Hkh eupkgh oLrq e¡xokbZ, pkgs 

vkidh dksbZ t:jh nok gks ;k dksbZ vU; lkeku cl 

baVjusV ls vkWMZj djsa vkSj ,d nks fnuksa esa vkidk 

lkeu vkids }kj ij miyC/k gks tk,xkA vc rks 

baVjusV ds ek/;e ls ?kj cSBs vki vius MkWDVj ls 

lykg Hkh ys ldrs gSaA baVjusV ds egRo dk ftruk 

Hkh c[kku d:¡ de gh gksxkA

vn~Hkqr gS baVjusV vkSj vn~Hkqr gS 

bldk lapkj

fufyEi uanufufyEi uanu

prqFkZ ^lh*

dgkuh baVjusV dhdgkuh baVjusV dh
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dksf'k'k djdksf'k'k dj
dksf'k'k dj gy fudysxk

vkt ugha rks dy fudysxk

vtqZu ds rhj lk l/k

e:LFky ls Hkh ty fudysxk

esgur dj ikS/kksa dks ikuh ns

catj tehu ls Hkh ty fudysxk

rkdr tqVk fgEer dks vkx ns

QkSykn dk Hkh cy fudysxk

ftUnk j[k fny esa mEehnksa dks

xjy ds leUnj ls Hkh xaxkty fudysxk

dksf'k'k tkjh j[k dqN dj xqtjus dh

tks gS vkt Fkek&Fkek lk py fudysxk

Jqfr jatuJqfr jatu
iape ^th*

/kS;Z lQyrk dh lh<+h/kS;Z lQyrk dh lh<+h

/kS;Z gh lQyrk dh dwath gSA ;g ,d cgqr cM+k 

lR; gS fd gM+cM+h esa fd, x, dk;ksaZ dks ifj.

kke vf/kdrj xyr gh fl) gksrk gSA lksp&le>dj] 

/kS;Z ls fd;k x;k dk;Z ges'kk gh vPNs ifj.kke ykrk 

gSA vktdy dh Hkkx&nkSM+ dh ftanxh esa gj dksbZ 

rqjar ifj.kke pkgrk gSA gj dksbZ NksVk jkLrk ,oa 

ljy mik; djds viuh eafty ij igq¡pkuk pkgrkA 

ijarq tYnckth esa fy, x, QSlyksa dk ifj.kke lgh 

ugha lkfcr gksus ij O;fDr xyr fn'kk Hkh idM+ 

ysrk gSA ogh vxj og QSlyk /kS;Z ls] lksp le>dj 

djs rks vo'; gh lgh ifj.kke ik ldrk gSA

dksbZ Hkh y{; euq"; ds lkgl ls cM+k ugha gSA /kS;Z 

ls fy;k x;k gj QSlyk] lQyrk dh lh<+h curk 

gSA tSls&isM+ksa esa vR;ar /kS;Z gSA rHkh rks og gj 

ekSle dks >syrs gSaA

^^eq'kdyksa dks dg nks] my>k u djs gels] 

gesa gj gky esa thus dk gquj vkrk gSA**

rstlohj flag lSuhrstlohj flag lSuh
iape ^lh*
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dkO;k dqekjh

v"Ve~ & vkbZ

ek=s fi=s p loZs"kka] gsjEck; ueks ue% A

vukn;s p fo?us'k] fo?ud=sZ ueks ue%AA
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“kjrh; laLÑfr“kjrh; laLÑfr

“kjr fo’os ,d% egku% /kkfeZd oSfo/krk;k% 

ns’k% vfLrA “kjrh;k laLÑfr% osndkys 

egrk çek.ksu fodflrk vHkou~A lexzs fo’os ,o 

vczEgka /kekZ.kke~ vuUrjL; LFkkue~&vfLr “kjrh; 

/kekZ.kke~A r=kfi fgUnq/keZ% txfr ,o r`rh; egk/keZ%A 

“kjrL; çeq[k% /keZ% fgUnq/keZ%A ;r% v=R;k;k% 

tula[;k;k% 80-4 çfr’kr vis{k;k vfi vf/kdk% 

fgUnq/keZe~ vuqljfUrA “kjrL; /kkfeZdkf.k vkpj.

kkfu] “k"kk%] i)r;%] lEçnk;k% p xrsH;% 4000 o"ksZH;% 

vL;k% vuU;laLÑrs% lkf{k:is.k lfUrA fofHkUukuka 

/kekZ.kka] lEçnk;uka la;kstue~ vfi tkre~ vfLrA 

lexzs fo’os ,de~ vczEgka /kekZ.kke~ vuUrjL; LFkkue~ 

vfLr “kjrh; /keZk.kke~A v=R;kuka tukuka thous 

v|fi /keZ% fu.kkZ;da ik=a fuoZgfrA

'kqHkk 'kkaHkoh'kqHkk 'kkaHkoh
uoe~ ^ch*

HkkjrL; çeq[kk% iokZ ¼gksyh½HkkjrL; çeq[kk% iokZ ¼gksyh½

vLekda ns’ks vusds mRlok% HkofUrA rs"kq gksfy 

dksRlo% mrlkgo/kdZ% HkofrA gksfydk okluk 

çfrewfrZ% fgj.;df’kiks% Hkfxuh vklhr~A vL;ke~ 

,o jk=kS rL;k% nkg% HkofrA gksfydk ngueqfn’; 

gksfydksRlo% çkjHkrA vfLeu~ fnols x`gs&x`gs fofo/

kfu O;tukfu ikP;UrsA gksfydksRlos tuk% ijLija 

j³xjf¥~trtya çf{kifUrA tuk% x`ga x`ga xRok 

ijLija j³x&ysiua dqoZfUr Lokxra p çkIuqofUrA 

vr% bna ekuokuk —rs vf}rh;% 

migkje~ vfLrA

v{kr frokjhv{kr frokjh
"k"Ve~ ^lh*

“kjrL; çeq[kk% iokZ%“kjrL; çeq[kk% iokZ%
Å¡ t;Urh eaxyk dkyh

“nzdkyh dikfyuhA 

nqxkZ {kek f’kok/kk=h

Lokgk Lo/kk ueksLrqrsAA

vkiRlq eXu% Lej.ka Ronh;a

djksfe nqxsZ d#.kk.kZosf’kA

uSrPNBRoa ex “ko;sFkk%

{kq/kkr`"kkrkZ tuuha LejfUrAA

rfLeu~ fot;kFkZa losZ nsok% fefyRok 

la;qDrka ’kfDra fuekZ; v;q/;UrA

vr% b;a iwtk ’kfDr iwtkfi dF;rsAA

;k nsoh loZHkwrs"kq psrusR;fHk/kh;rsA

ueLrL;S ueLrL;S ueLrL;S ueks ue%AA

lkSE;k d';ilkSE;k d';i
v"Ve ^,p*
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“kjrL; çeq[kk% iokZ% “kjrL; çeq[kk% iokZ% 
nqXkkZiwtknqXkkZiwtk

nqxkZiwtk fgUnwuka egksRloks·fLrA ’kjRdkys 
vkf’ouekLks b;a iwtk lEiw.ksZ “kjrs J);k 

vkuUnsu p lEikfnrk “ofrA nqxkZiwtk;k% fo"k;s 
vusdk% dFkk% çpfyrk% lfUrA jko.ksu lg ;q)kr~ 
iwoZa Jhjke% n’kknukfu ;kor~ nqxkZ;k% iwtka Ñroku~A 
rL;k% çlknsu l% jko.ka groku~ y³~dk;ka fot;a 
çIroku~ pA rL; fot;L; Lej.kk;a çfro"kZe~ b;a 
nqxkZiwtk vuqf"Brk “ofrA vusds"kq LFkkus"kq çfro"kZe~ 
vfLeUuoljs jkeyhyk;k% çn’kZua “ofrA iwtk;k% 
vfUre% fnol% ^fot;kn’keh* dF;rsA fgUnwuka ersu 
nqxkZ vkfn’kfDr% txTtuuh pk·fLrA rL;k% çlknsu 
v/keZ% u’;fr /keZ% t;fr pA ,r;k iwt;k tus"kq 
/kfeZd “kouk] vkRefo’okl%] mRlkg% “zkr`Hkko’p 
laokf/kZrk% “ofUrA nsoh nqxkZ fot;L; 

çrhde~ vfLrA

'kkfUo Bkdqj'kkfUo Bkdqj
"k"Ve~ ^bZ*

“kjrL; çeq[kk% iokZ% “kjrL; çeq[kk% iokZ% 
gksfydksRlo%gksfydksRlo%

gksfydksRlo% loZtukuka Ñrs fç;% mRlo% vfLrA 
v;eqRlo% “kjrL; çfl)% mRlo% vfLrA iqjk 

fgj.;df’kiq% uke jktk vHkor~A rL; iq= çgykn% 
bZ’ojHkDr vHkor~A fgj.;df’kiq% Loiq=a ekjf;rqe~ 
v;rr~A ijUrq çgykn% bZ’oj çlknsu lqjf{kr% 
vklhr~A fgj.;df’kiq% LoHkfxuha gksfydka çg~yknL; 
o/kL;Ñrs U;;kst;r~A vxzs gksfydk rq “Lelkr~ 
vHkor~ ija çgykn% lqjf{kr vklhr~A vUrs p “xoku~ 
u`flag% fgj.;df’kiqe~ vkej;r~A gksfydk ngueqfn’; 
gksfydkRlo% çkjHkrA v;eqRlo% QkYequekL; iwf.
kZek;ka eU;rsA gksfydkRlos tuk% ijLija ja³~xjf´~tra 
tya çf{kifUrA tuk% mRlokoljs u`R;fUr xk;fUr 
pA vkcky o`)k gkL;O;aX; laykiku~ dqoZfUrA vr% 

bna ioZ Ñrs vf}rh;e~ migkjefLrA

Js;ka'k jktJs;ka'k jkt
"k"Ve~ ^bZ*
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ee fnup;kZee fnup;kZ
1½ ee uke oS".koh vfLrA vge~ ,dk Nk=k 

vfLeA

2½ vga jk¡ph uxjs fuolkfe n’ke d{kk;ka p 
iBkfeA

3½ vga çfrfnua çkr% i´~poknus mfRr"BkfeA

4½ rRi’pkr~ vga Lukua djksfeA

5½ LukRok fo|ky;a xPNkfeA

6½ fo|ky;kr~ vga n’koknus x`ge~ vkxPNkfeA

7½ rRi’pkr~ foJkea ÑRok nwjn’kZua i’;kfeA

8½ rr% vga ̂V~;w’kua* bR;L; x`gdk;Za ÑRok “kstua 
djksfeA

9½ rnUrje~ vga ^V~;w’kua* xPNkfeA rr% vga 
fofo/kku~ fo"k;ku~ iBkfeA 

10½ vuUrje~ vga v"Voknus x`ga vkxPNkfeA

11½ rr% vga fo|ky;L; x`gdk;Za v/;~;ua p 
djksfeA

12½ rnUrje~ vga jkf= “kstua ÑRok ’k;uk; 

xPNkfeA

oS".koh flagoS".koh flag
uoe ^ch*

ee ekrkee ekrk

ee ekrq% uke Jherh ek/kqjh dqekjhA lk eka cgq 

fLug;frA lk vfr ifjJfe.kh vfLrA ee ekrk 

fuR;a çkr% ’kh?kze~ mfÙk"BfrA lk eka fuR;a fo|ky;k; 

fl)a djksfrA ee ekrk ee Ñrs Lokfn"Va :fpdja p 

“kstua ipfrA ee :fpdja Qya “kst;frA ee ekrk 

eka ØhMukFkZa ØhMk {ks=e~ vfi u;frA lk eka lnxq.

kku~ f’k{k;frA ee erk ee lkgla o/kZ;frA lk vfr 

cqf)erh vfLrA ee v/;;us x`gdk;Zdj.ks p lk 

lkgk;~;a djksfrA ee ekrk ee mÙkea fe=e~ vfLrA 

ee ekrk lokZlq ekr`"kq Js"Bk vfLrA vga ekrfj 

cgqfLug~;kfeA vga ee ekrfj xoZa djksfeA 

b'kkar izdk'kb'kkar izdk'k
ds-th-&izFke~ ^ch*

ee ;k=kee ;k=k
xzh"e vodk’k% losZH;% vHkh"V%A 

iwoZe~ ,o xeuLFkkua r= n’kZuh;a p lE;d~ KkrO;e~A

o;a xzh"ekodk’ks eSlwj uxja xroUr%A

eSlwj d.kkZVds çfl)a LFkye~A

vfr ’kkfUrnk;de~ bna uxja losZH;% jksprsA 

o;a çFkea tUrq’kkyk;k% n’kZua ÑroUr%A

b;a tUrq’kkyk txRçfl)kA 

eSlwj uxja lehis pkeq.Mk nsO;k% efUnja fojktrsA 

v= nsO;k% n’kZua çkI; eufl viwoZa ’kkfUr çkIuqoUr%A 

v=R;k% jktegy% eSlwj iSysl bfr fo[;kr%A

iadt dqekjiadt dqekj
uoe ^,*

lkSE;k cD'khlkSE;k cD'kh
uoe~ & Mh
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ee ;k=kee ;k=k

;nk vfrO;Lre;su thousu tuk% mf}Xuk% HkofUr] 

rnk rs ;k=ka dqoZfUrA vr% xrs vodk’ks vge~ 

ifjtuS% lg gfj}kja vxPNe~A gfj}kja] ,rr~ çfln~/k 

;k=kLFkkua vfLrA o;a jsy;kusu r= vxPNkeA 

loZçFkea o;e~ vfLeu~ ifo=s x³~xk;k% rhjs n’kZua 

Lukua p —roUr%A v= x³~xk;k% tys"kq çokgijk% 

nhidk% gfj}kjuxjL; 'kksHkka o/kZ;fUrA lU/;kdkys 

o;a ukSdklq vfogjkeA o;e~ v=R;s"kq vusds"kq efUnjs"kq 

vfi vHkzekeA r= tuk% HkfDrxhrkuke~ vkuUna x`g~.

kfUr LeA lU/;kdkys x³~xk;k% uhjktue~ vfi vfi 

je.kh;e~ vHkor~A gfj}kj;k=;k ;Fkk 'kjhja 'kqn~/

ka Hkofr rFkk ,o vLekda eu% 'kkUre~ vHkor~A ,"kk 

;k=k thous ,dokje~ vo’;a drZO;kA 

lkFkZd ykylkFkZd yky
lIre~ ^,Q*

fo|ky;s ee çFke% fnol%fo|ky;s ee çFke% fnol%

g~;% fo|ky;s ee çFke& fnol% vklhr~A vga 

vfr çlUuk vkle~A vga cgq Nk=kfHk% lg fe=rka 

—rorhA ee oxZ f’kf{kdk;k% uke jek vfLrA lk 

LoHkkosu e`nqyk vfLrA rfLeu~ fnols vga oxZukf;dk 

vfi ?kksf"krkA vga vfr xkSjkfUork vkle~A fofo/kk% 

f’kf{kdk% ee oxsZ fofo/kkfu~ fo"k;ku~ ikB;fUrA 

e/;kg~u&dkys vga fe=S% lg Hkkstua —rorhA o;a 

ØhMkLFkys vØhMke~ pA fo|kyL; vodk’kkr~ ije~ 

vga çlUuk HkwRok x`ge~ vkxorhA ,rkn`’k% vklhr~ 

ee fo|ky;L; çFkefnol%A

fgeknzh tks'khfgeknzh tks'kh
"k"Ve~ ^,Q*

'kj.k;k'kj.k;k
i´pe~ & lh

Drawing by :

ee fon~;ky;%ee fon~;ky;%
,"k% ee fon~;ky;% vfLrA

ee fon~;ky;L; uke ljyk fcjyk ifCyd Ldwy 
vfLrA

ee fon~;ky;% fo'kky% vfi vfLrA

ee fon~;ky;% vfr lqUnj% vfLrA

ee fon~;ky;s ,de~ lqUnja m|kue~ lfUrA

vga izfrfnua fo|ky;a xPNkfeA

vga fon~;ky;s izfrfnua ikBa iBkfeA

vga fon~;ky;s izfrfnua ys[ke~ vfi fy[kkfeA

fon~;ky;s ee vusdkfu fe=kf.k 

lfUrA

Jheu izlknJheu izlkn
iape~ ^ch*
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lekpkj i=e~lekpkj i=e~

lektL; çeq[kku~ lUns’kku~ ?kVuk% okrkZ’p 

nnkfr ;r~ i=a rr~ lekpkji=e~A lekpkj 

i=L; vusdkfu ukekfu lfUrA ;Fkk& okrkZi=e~] 

if=dk] v[kckj] U;wtisij] lUns’k% bR;kn;%A 

lekpkjk% nSfudk% lkIrkfgdk% ikf{kdk% ekfldk’p 

“ofUrA v= lektL; çeq[kk% ?kVuk% “ofUrA vga 

lE;d~r;k lekpkja ifBrqa leFkkZ u vfLe rFkkfi i=s 

fofo/kkfu fp=kf.k o.kkZ% vHkw"k.kkuka ØhMudkuka oL=k.kka 

[kkn~;kuka p foKkiukfu eke~ vkd"kZ;fUrA ee 

firjkS çfrfnua lw{er;k i=a iBr%A ee firk 

lekpkja ifBrqa çsj;fr eke~A ee x`gs fgUnh nSfud& 

tkxj.kokrkZ vkxPNfrA vga rr~ iBuL; ç;Rua 

djksfeA lekpkjs ee fo|ky;L; fp=a okrkZa p 

n`"V~ok vga cgq çlUuk “okfeA okrkZ i=s y?kq&y?kq 

ckydFkkae~ vga iBkfeA lekpkji=e~ vLekda Ñrs 

cgq egÙoiw.kZe~ vfLrA

laLÑrk flag%laLÑrk flag%
izFke~ ^lh*

>kj[k.M çns’kL; egRoe~>kj[k.M çns’kL; egRoe~

vga >kj[k.M jkT;s fuoklkfeA vL; jkt/

kkuh jk¡ph uxja vfLrA bne~ ,da vkS|ksfxda 

jkT;a vfLrA v= vusdkfu ioZrkfu lfUrA v= 

vusds fu>Zjk% lfUrA >kj[k.M jkT;s vf/kdka’ka 

[kfut inkFkkZ% lfUrA >kj[k.MjkT;% 

[kfut;qDr% vfLrA 

vk;Zu dqekjvk;Zu dqekj
v"Ve~ ^ch*

iSjkyfEid ØhM+kiSjkyfEid ØhM+k

vUrjkZ"Vªh;&Lrjs vusds [ksy&çfr;ksfxrk% 

vk;ksftrk% “ofUrA iSjkyfEidØhMk fodykax 

tuk% Ñrs ,o çfrprqoZ"kkZuUrjkys vk;kstua fØ;rsA 

vfLeu~ ØhMk;ka fofo/kçdkjs.k fodyka³~xtuk% 

lgHkkfxrka x`àUrsA xr&o"ksZ ̂dksjksuk egkekjh* bR;L; 

çdksisu ØhMk;k% vk;kstua vo:)k vHkor~A vLekda 

“kjrs] txfr vU;s"kq p ns’ks"kq cgqfo/kkuka ØhMkukuka 

lekjksgiwoZda vk;kstua “ofrA vL; ns’kL; ØhMdk% 

iqjLdkjk% çkIrk%A 

jkf'k fczUtjktdkjkf'k fczUtjktdk
lIre~ ^lh*

gLrhgLrh
gLrh gLrh gLrh fnO;k nSoh% l`f"V%A

dnyh lí'kh 'kq.Mk lrEHlekuk% iknk%A

'kwikZdkjkS d.kkS /koykS nh?kkS nUrkSA

mnja Hkk.Mkdkje~ m=rc`gPNjhje~A

vYia rqPN iqPNe~ vgks vgks fofp=eA

ioZr lí'ks xk=s l"kZi&lf=Hk&us=sA

dFkefrcyoku~ ,"k% vdq¡'kek=knq Hkhr%A

g"kZ dqekj egrksg"kZ dqekj egrks
r`rh; ^bZ*

nscksyhuk lsunscksyhuk lsu
n'ke~ & ,
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dksjksukdkys Nk=k.kka thoue~dksjksukdkys Nk=k.kka thoue~

dksjksuk ukEuh egkekjh 2019 res £hLro"ksZ laiw.ksZ lalkjs 

çl`rkA egkjksxL; laØe.kdkj.kkr~ 

vLekda ns’ks 2020 o"kZL; ekpZ ekls 

ykWdMkmu vHkor~A losZ tuk% x`gs 

,o vfr"Bu~A losZ Nk=k% o"kZí;a ;kor~ 

x`gs vfr"Bu~A dksjksuk egkjksxL; 

“;adj% çHkko% vHkor~A cgo% tuk% 

e`rk%A o"kZí;a ;kor~ vLekda d{kk 

vkWuykbu ek/;esu “ofr LeA 

;|fi vkWuykbu ek/;esu vLekde~ 

v/;kidk% ifjJes.k vikB;u~ 

rFkkfi lk{kkr~ d{kk;ka ikBue~ ,oa 

#fpdja “ofrA vkWuykbu ek/;esu 

dnkfi /ofu% vk;fr dnkfi uA 

fo|ky;s o;a fe=S% lg fefyRok 

iBke% [ksyke% [kknke% pA fo|ky;s 

fofo/kk% ØhMk% O;k;keJ~p “ofUr 

;su vLekda ’kjhjefi LoLFka “ofrA 

dksjksukdkys o;a loZnk x`gs ,o 

“oke%A fe=S% lg esyua] rS% lg 

ØhMua p u “ofr Le bfr d"Vdja 

vklhr~A v/;kidkua lk{kkr~ vrho 

çHkkodja “ofr vr% vkWQykbu 

d{kk ,o eg~;a “`’ka jksprs dksjksuk egkjksxL; fujkdj.kk; o;a eq[kkoj.ka /kkjf;Rok ,o vfr"BkeA loZnk x`gs 

fLFok vge~ v/;;ukr~ vuUrje~ x`gdk;sZ"kq ekrq% lgk;rkefi Ñroku~ ;Fkk&okf’kae’khu;U=s.k oL=ç{kkyue~ 

x`gL; lEektZue~ bR;kn;%A vge~ firkeg~;k% lsoke~ vfi Ñroku~A 

;nk dksjksukdkys fo|ky; xeua fuf"k)e~ vklhr~ rnk vge~ vfpUr;e~ ;r~ dnk b;a egkekjh lekIrk “fo";fr 

dnk p o;a losZ fe=kf.k fefyRok d{kk;ka fLFkRok ifB";ke%A iqu% o"kZ };a i’pkr~ dksjksuk;k% çHkko% lekIrçk;% 

çrh;rsA o;e~ bnkuha fo|ky;a vkxR; iBke% fe=S% lg fefyRok [ksyke% bfr ee eu% çlUua tkre~A dksjksuk 

egkjksxL; uk’k% “osr~ bfr vge~ bZ’oja çkFkZ;sA 

fufyEi uanufufyEi uanu
prqFkZ ^lh*

vafdrk pkS/kjhvafdrk pkS/kjh
}kn'k~ & bZ
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laLÑr çgsfydklaLÑr çgsfydk
1½ ukUu Qya ok [kknkfe u fickfe tya fdf´~pr~ 

pykfe fnols jk=kS] le; cks/k;kfe pA 

mÙkje~ & ÄVh

2½ eq[ka Ñ".ka ok;q% {kh.k% ea¥~tw"kk;k p laLÑre~ 
Ä"kZ.k es ng;R;k’kq jloR;ka olkeg~;e~A

mÙkje~ & vfXuisfVdk

3½ ,dp{kqju dkdksv; fcyfePPNqa i=x {kh;rs 
o/kZrs pSo] u leqnzks u pUnzekA

mÙkje~ & lwphdk

4½ ;kuL;kM+d gjs% ’kL=a fpga “kjrHkw;rs pyar 
orqZykdj ;ks tkukfr l iafMr%A

mÙkje~ & e;wj%

5½ esÄj;keksvfLeu uks Ñ".k] egkdk;ks u 
ioZr% cfy"BksvfLe “heksvfLe dksvLE;ga 
ukfldkdj%A

mÙkje~ & xt%

6½ o`{kxzoklh up if{kjkt% f=us=/kkjh u p 
’kwyik.kh% RoXoL=/kkjh u p fl);ksxh tya 
chE= ÄVks u esÄ%A

mÙkje~ & ukfjdsye~

7½ u rL;kfn% u rL;kUr% e/;s ;% rL; fr"Bfr 
rokI;fLr eekI;fLr ;fn tkukfl r}nkA

mÙkje~ & u;ua 

8½ lqrks·fi us=s u fuehy;kfe tyL; e/;s 
fuolkfe fuR;e~ Lotkfrthek ee “kstukfu] 
onUrq ekU;% ee uke/ks;e~A 

mÙkje~ & eRL;%

vfHk:i ,u- pkS/kjhvfHk:i ,u- pkS/kjh
izFke ^Mh*

rqylhikniL; egRoe~rqylhikniL; egRoe~

vLekda laLÑrs% o`{kk% oUnuh;k% lfUrA vr% 
o`{kk.kka drZua oftZr% vfLrA

n’kdwilek okih n’kokihleks ân%A

n’kânle% iq=ks n’kiq=leks nzqe%AA

rqyls% ikni% “kjrh; laLÑrs% 
,d% egRoiw.kZ v³~x% vfLrA 

u dsoya /kkfeZd vfirq 
fpfdRl;k n`"V;k vfi bna 
j{kf;rqa ;ksX;% vfLrA vr% 
x`gL; çk³~x.ks vL; jksi.kL; 

egRoe~ vfLrA iqjk.k 
oSfndxzUFkkukekuqlkj rqyls% 

ikni% ok;qçnw"k.ka nwja djksfrA

vr,o dF;rs ;r~ &

^rqylh* dkuus pSo x`gs ;L;kofr"BrsA

rn~x`ga rhFkZfeR;kgq% uk;kfUr ;efd³~djk%AA

rqylhxU/keknk; ;= xPNfr ek:r%A

fn’kks n’k iqukR;k’kq “wrxzkeka’prqfoZ/kku~AA

rqyls% jl% rhozToja uk’k;fr &

ihrks ejhfppw.ksZu rqylhi=tks jl%A

nzks.kiq"ijlksI;soa fugfUr fo"kea Toje~AA

o`{kkjksi.kL; egRoe~ & 

rkj;sn~ o`{kjksih rq rLekn~ o`{kku~ çjksi;sr~A

rL; iq=k “oUR;so iknik uk= la'k;%AA

vk;kZ jktvk;kZ jkt
v"Ve ^th*
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prqj% Ük`xky%prqj% Ük`xky%

,da oue~ vfLrA r= ,d% flag% fuolfrA l% 
vrho Øwj%A l% çfrfnue~ ,da e`xa [kknfrA

,dnk r= ,d% Ük`xky% vkxPNfrA l% vrho prqj%A 
l% flaga i';fr Hkhr% p HkofrA flag% Ük`xky% lehie~ 
vkxPNfrA ra [kkfnrqa rRij% HkofrA rnk Ük`xky% 
jksnua djksfrA

flag% Ük`xky% i`PNfr&

Hkoku~ fdeFkaZ jksnua djksfr\

Ük`xky% onfr&

JheUk~A ous ,d% vU;% flag% vfLrA l% ee iq=ku~ 
[kkfnrokUk~A vr% vga jksnua djksfeA

flag% i`PNfr&

l% vU;% flag% dq= vfLr\

Ük`xky% onfr&

lehis ,d% dwi% vfLrA l% r= fuokla djksfrA

flag% onfr

vga r= xRok i';kfeA ra flaga ekj;kfeA

Ük`xky% onfr&

JheUk~A vkxPNrqA vga ra n'kZ;kfeA

Ük`xky% flaga dwiL; lehia u;frA dwitya n'kZ;fr 

flag% r= LoçfrfcEca i';frA l% dksisu xtZua 
djksfrA dwikr~ çfr/ofu% HkofrA re~ vU;% flag% bfr 
l% fpUr;frA dqfir% flag% dwis dwnZua djksfrA l% 
r= ,o e`r% HkofrA

,oa Ük`xky% Lopkrq;sZ.k vkRej{k.ka djksfrA

v{kj jktv{kj jkt
izFke ^Mh*
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gkL;jl%gkL;jl%
v/;kid% & ;fn “xoku~ Lo;a ro lehia lk{kknkxR; 
^oja o`.kh"o* bfr onsr~ rfgZ “oku~ fda o`.kq;kr~\

,d% fo|kFkhZ & vga Lo.kZ%&nwjn’kZua ojRosu 
ofj";kfeAA

vU;% fo|kFkhZ & vga ’khrda ofj";kfeAA

v/;kid% & js ew[kkZ%! rFkk u drZO;e~A ;fn “xoku~ 
lk{kknkxR; ^oja o`.kh"o* bfr eka i`PNfr psr~ vga rq 
fo/kka ojRosu o`.kksfeAA

fo|kFkhZ & r= fde~ vk'p;Ze~ \ ;L; ;% ukfLr l% 

rnso o`.kksfrAA

AA /kU;oknAA

izR;q"k izHkkrizR;q"k izHkkr
lIre~ ^bZ*

vkfnrL; ueLdkjku~ ;s dqoZfUr fnus fnusA 

rL; pRokfj o/kZUrs vk;q% fo|k ;’kkscye~A

:nz iafMr:nz iafMr
f}rh; ^,Q*

ftKklkftKklk
vEc! eufl es ç’uks·;e~A
mn;fr Äw.kZfr ok fuR;e~A
;fn fdf´~pn~ tkukfl Roe~]
mÙkjeL; dFk; Rofjre~AA

jfo&’kf’k&rkjkx.k&jofpre~]
vUrfj{kfoLrkjks·;e~] 
un&fu>Zj&oujkftfj;a
dsusna “qoua jfpre~\

dsu e;wjk.kka fiPNk%]
fp=ir³~xkuka i{kk%A
jox&e`x&ehukuka nsgk%]
ukuko.kZe;k% jfprk%\

ukukQyoUrks o`{kk%] 
fp=S% iq"iS% “`rk%yrk%A

eqDrkef.k&tytUrq;qrk%]
dsu lkxjk% fofufeZrk%\

oRl! lko/kku% J`.kq Roe~]
losZ"kkeqÙkjesde~A

vf[kya ;su txr~ jfpre~]

o;a ue% ra txnh’ke~AA 

okfxlk flagokfxlk flag
uoe~ ^lh*

tye~ ,o thoue~tye~ ,o thoue~

tye~ ,o thoue~ bfr mDR;uqlkje~ vLekda 

thous tyL; vko’;drk orZrsA thouk; 

tye~ vko’;da orZrsA r`".kk;a lR;ka tysu ,o 

fuokj.ka “ofrA i`fFkO;k% thokuka Ñrs vko’;da rÙoe~ 

vfLr tye~A vLekda lkSHkkX;e~ vfLr ;r~ i`fFkoh 

tyh;% xzg% orZrsA tya lkSje.Mys nqyZHka orZrsA 

vU;= dq=kfi tya ukfLrA i`fFkO;ka tya i;kZIre~ 

vfLrA vr% i`fFkoh uhyxzg% bfr mP;rsA

gf"kZr xjksfn;kgf"kZr xjksfn;k
v"Ve~ ^lh*
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FRENCH SECTIONFRENCH SECTION
SHREYA
VIII - G

Drawing by :
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SHRILINA DEY
VII - H
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IPSA SAH
VII - F

Drawing by :

PRIYANSHI
VIII - I

Drawing by :

KANISHKA SINGH
VIII - G

Drawing by :
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VAISHNAVI JAISWAL
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PRINCE VYAS
VI - F

Drawing by :
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Brandenburgor Tor

Das Brandenburgor Tor ist ein klassizistisches Denkmal aus dem 18. Jahrhundert in Berlin, 
das auf Befehl des preuβischen Konigs Friedrich Wilhelm II. nach der voriibergehenden 

Wieberherstellung der ordnung während der Batavischen Revolution errichtet wurde. Es ist eines 
der bekanntesten wahrzeichen Deutschland und wurde an der Stelle eines ehemaligen stadtsrs 
errichtet, das den Beginn der strappe von Berlin in die stadt Brandenburg an der Havel, des 
ehelmalige Hauptstadt der mark Branden burg, markierte.

Es liegt im westlichen Teil der Berliner Innenstadt in mitte an der Kreugung Unter den linden und 
ebertstraβe, unmittelbar westlich des pariser platzes. Einen Häuserblock weiter nördlich steht 
das Reichstags gebaude in dem sich der deutsche Bundestag befindet. Das tor ist der direct Zum 
königli stadt chloss der preuβischen Monarchen führte.

Während seiner gesamten Existenz war das Brandenburgor Tor oft schauplatz groβer historischen 
ereignisee and gilt heute nicht nur als symbol der bewegten Geschichte Deutschdands and 
Europas, sondernauch der europäischen chen einheit und des Friedens.

Sanya Modi
VII 'C'
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German Poet

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe (28 August 1749-22 Marz 1832) war ein Deutcher Dichter and 
Dramatiker. Seim werk umpasst Theatersiicke, Gedichte, Literatur and Asthetikkritik. Er gilt 

als der gröβte Dichter and Schriftsteller deutecher sprache. Sein work hat einen tiefgrifenden 
and veeitreichenden Einfluses auf das Literarische, politische und philosophische denken des 
Aleandlandes vom Ende des 18 Jahrhunderts bis heute.

Goethes erster Roman ‘The sorroves of young weather’ würde 1774 veroffentlicht. 1782 
würde er vom Herzog in den Adelsstand erholeen. Goethes erstes gröβles vrissenschaftliches 
werk, ‘Metamorphosis in Plants’ Warde vrriffentlicht, nach den er 1788 von einer Italienriese 
zuriickglkehrt war. 1791 würde er Direktor des theaters in weimar. Der amerikanische philosoph 
und Ralph Waldo Emerson hat Goethe in seinem werk als linen von sechs, Repriasentanten” 
ausgeviahlt.

Goethes vater, Johann Caspar Goethe, lebte mit seiner familie in linem gröβen Haus in Frankfurt. 
Groethes mutter heiβ catharina Elizabeth Textor and seine schwester cornelia Friedrica christiana. 
Sein vater und Hauslehrer lrteile dem jugen Goethe unterricht in gangigen. Fachern seiner zeit, 
vor allem in sprachen. Er studierte von 1765 bis 1768 Rechturiseenschaften an der universität 
leipzig. Um sein straplrirg. 1832 stark Goethe in weimar and offensichtlichem Herzvzreersagen. 
Seine letzten worte waren Mehr licht (More Light!)

Submitted by -  

Vinayak Kumar
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Automobil Industrie in deutschland

Als Heimat des modernen Automoibls gilt 
die deutsch Automobilsindustrie als die 

wettbewerbsfahigste und innovativste der 
Welt und hat die dritthöchste Automobil 
produkrtion der Welt und die vierthöchste 
Gesamtprodukrtion von kraftfahrzeugen. 
Mit einer jährlichen Produktion von fast 
sechs Millionen und einem Anteil von 
31,5% an der Europäischen union (2017) 
gewannen in Deutschland entworfene 
Autos die Auszeichnugen „Europäisches 
Auto des Jahres„ Internationales Auto 
des Jahres und„Weltauto des Jahres„. 
Meistens unter allen - Zändern.

Shresth Choudhary
VI ‘F’
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Oktoberfest München 
Deutschland

Das Oktoberfest ist des gröβte volkefest 
der welt mit einem Bierfest und einem 

wanderjahrmarkt. Er findet jährlich in 

miinchen, Bayern, Deutschland Statt. Er 

ist ein 16 bis 18- tagiges Volksfest, das von 

mitte oder Ende september bis etwa zum 

ersten sonntag im oktober stattifindent und 

an dem jedes. Jahr mehr als sechs millionen 

menschen aus der ganzen welt teilnehmen. 

Im volksmund heiβt sie d’wiesn, nach der 

umgangssprachlichen Bezeichnung für das  

Testgelände Therlsienwiese. Das oktoberfest 

ist ein wichtiger teil der bayerischen Kultur 

und wird seit dem Jahr 1810 abgehalten Auch 

andere städte auf der ganzen welt veranstalten 

Oktoberfeste, die nach dem vorbild der 

ursprünglichen miinchner Veranstaltung 

gestaltet sind.

Karneval fest in 
Deutschland

Kölner Karneval ist ein Karneval, der jedes 
Iahr in Köln stafffindet. Traditonell wird die 

“fiinfte jahresheit” am -11 des 11- Minuten nach 

11- uhr fiir eröffnet erklärt. In der Advents - and 

weihnachthiet wird die Faschingsstimmung 

dann oriibergehend ausgesetzt, um nach dem 

6. januar, dem dreikonigstag, in neuon jahr 

wieder richtig aufrubliihen. Am donnerstage 

vor beginn der fosten zeit mird am Alten Markt 

in der innenstadt die zeit der stnabenlust 

offixiell eroffnet. Der strobenkarne vol, ein 

einviechiges strabenfest, auch “die verriickten 

Tage” genannt, findet zurischen em fetten 

Donrerstag (weiberfastnacht) and dem 

Aschermittwoch (Aschermitlwoch) statt 

hohepunkt des karnevals ist der Resenmontag, 

zurie Tage vor Archermittwoch. In diesen 

Tagen gehen die Kolner maskiert aur. Der 

tyhische grup wahrend des festivals ist kolle 

alaaf! ein kolscher ausdruck.

Vidhi Pacheriwal
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The ShutterbugsThe Shutterbugs
Shivam Raj

XI - A
Anushka Soni

XI - D
Ishu Prasad

XI - F
Shaurya Sayan

IX - G
Satyam Glaidu

X - A
Shatakshi Dasgupta
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The Road Not Taken 
BY ROBERT FROST

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,

And sorry I could not travel both

And be one traveler, long I stood

And looked down one as far as I could

To where it bent in the undergrowth;

Then took the other, as just as fair,

And having perhaps the better claim,

Because it was grassy and wanted wear;

Though as for that the passing there

Had worn them really about the same,

And both that morning equally lay

In leaves no step had trodden black.

Oh, I kept the first for another day!

Yet knowing how way leads on to way,

I doubted if I should ever come back.

I shall be telling this with a sigh

Somewhere ages and ages hence:

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I—

I took the one less traveled by,

And that has made all the difference.

Make a difference in your life!Make a difference in your life!

Cover Page Credit : Kashish Kaur, XII 'D'
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